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THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
What the Index Ie 
The Consumer Price Index (CPI) is a sta-
tlot!cal measure of changes in prices of goods 
and services bou,ht by urban wage earnera•and 
clerical workers, including families and single 
persons. The index is often called the "'cost-of-
living index,"' but its official name is Consumer 
Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Cler-
ie.al Workers. It measures changes in prices, 
which are the most important cause of changes 
in the COIJt of living, but it does not indicate 
how much families actually spend to defray 
!hair living expenses. Prior to January 1964, 
the complete name for the index was: Index of 
Change in Prices of Good1 and Services Pur· 
chaoed by City Wage-Earner and Clerical-
Worker Familiea to Maintain Their Level of 
Living. 
The index cover• prices of everything 
people buy for living--food, clothing, automo-
biles, homes, houaefurniahings. household aup-
;?liee, fuel, druge, and recreational goods; fees 
to doctor at laWyers, beauty ahopa; rent, repair 
coata, tran1portation fare a, public utility rates, 
etc, It dealo with prices actually charged to 
consumers, including sales and excise taxes. 
It also i·ncludes real estate taxes on owned 
homes, but it does not include income or per ... 
eonal property taxes. 
lThe definition o! wage earners and clerical 
workera is based on the occupationalclassifi .. 
cation used by the Bureau of the Census for the 
1960 Ceneuo of Population and listed in the Al· 
pha.betical Index: o! Occupations and Industrie 11. 
The group includes craftBmen. foremen. and 
kindred workers, such as carpenters, book ... 
binders, etc.; operatives and kindred workers, 
such as apprentices in the building trades, de-
liverymen, !urnacemen, s me 1 t e r s, and pour .. 
ers, etc.; clerical and kindred workers; .!!ttY." 
ice workers, except private household, such as 
waitrea see, practical nur1es, etc.: sales work .. 
Since January 1964, the index has applied 
to single workers living alone, ae well as to 
Camiliea of two persons or more. The average 
aize of families represented in the index: is 
about l. 7 peraons, and the average family in-
come In 1960-61 was about $6,250 after taxes. 
The average income after taxes of single per ... 
sons represented in the index was about $3,S,60. 
The Meaning of the Index Measurement 
The index measures price changes from a 
designated reference period. Beginning Jan .. 
uary 197·1, the base reference period for the 
CPI is the annual average for 1967--as 100. 0. 
(Index numbers are also availabie regularly 
on 1939=100, 1947-49=100, and 1957-59=100 
bases, and they can be converted to any de-
sired base period.) An index of 110 means 
there was a 10-percent increase in prices 
since the base period; similarly, an index of 
90 means a lO .. percent decrease. 
Movements of the index from one date to 
another are usually· expressed aa percent 
changes rather than changes in index points 
because index points are affected by the base 
period, while percent changes are not. The 
following example illustrate& the difference 
between percent change and index points 
change: 
.JU:J!; and laborers. except {arm and mine. It 
excludes professional, technical, and kindred 
workers, auch as engineers and teachers; 
fa_rmers and farm managers; managersr offi-
cials and proprietors. except farm; private 
household workers; and (arm laborers and 
foremen. A consumer unit included in the 1960. 
61 Survey of Consumer Expenditures was clas-
sified in the index group if more than half the 
combined income of all family members was 
obtained in a wage .. earner and clerical .. worker 
occupation and at least one family member was 
a full ... time earner (i.e., worked 37 weeks or 
more during the survey year). 
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Period 
I. 0 0 0 0 0 .. 
II •.....• 
Index points 
change • 
Percent change 
Base A 
11 z. s 
1Zl.S 
9.0 
.......2,.Qx 100• 8.0 
112. s 
The Bureau calculates a monthly index re-
presenting all urban places in the United States 
--The U.S. City Average lndex--anda separate 
index for each of 23 Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Area e. 2 The individual city indexes 
measure bow much prices have changed in a 
particular city, from time to time; but they do 
not show whether prices or living costs are 
higher or lower in one city than in another. For 
example, consider the prices of a single item 
in two citiea in 2 years: 
Price 
Year I Year II 
City A...... $0.30 
City B...... .40 $0.60 .70 
Index, Year II 
(Year I oolOO) 
200 
175 
The price is higher in City B in each of the 2 
year•, but the relative increase in price in 
City B is leas and therefore the indexia lower. 
U ee a o! the Index 
The Consumer Price Index is used widely 
by the general public to guide family budgeting 
and to understand what is happening to family 
finance a. It ia used extensively in labor-man:. 
agement contracts to adjust wages. Automatic 
adjuatmenta baaed on changes in the index are 
incorporated in some wage contracts and in a 
variety of other types of contract&, auch as 
Ions-term leases. In addition. the CPI is used 
a.a a meaaure of changes in the purchasing 
power of the dollar for ouch diverse purposea 
2For New York and Chicago, the more exten-
sive Standard Consolidated Areas are used. For 
a list of areas for which separate indexes are 
published, see table 1. 
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Index 
Base B 
168.8 
182.3 
13. s 
...!MxlOO• 8.0 
168.8 
Base C 
225.0 
l43.0 
18.0 
.Jll..Qx100•8.0 
zzs.o 
as adjusting royalties; pensions, welfare pay-
ments, and occasionally alimony payments. it 
also is used widely as a reflection of infia .. 
tionary or deflationary trends in the economy. 
Brief History of the Index 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics has been cal-
culating the Consumer Price Index for nearly 
five decades. The weighting factors, the list of 
items included in the market baaket, and t~e 
cities in which price data were collected for 
calculating the index have been updated several 
times during that period. Initially, they were 
based on a survey of expenditure a by wage 
earners and clerical workers in 1917-19. Be· 
cause people's buying habits changed substan .. 
tially by the mid-l930*a, a newstudywaamade 
covering expenditures in the years 1934-36 
which provided the basis for a comprehensively 
!'evised index introduced in 1940 with retroac .. 
tive calculations back to 1935. 
During World War II, when many commod-
itiee were scarce and goods were rationed, the 
index weights were adjusted to re!lect these 
shortages. Again in 1950, the Bureau made in .. 
terim adjustments, based on surveys of con-
sumer expenditures in seven citieS between 
1947 and 1949, to reflect the most important 
effects of immediate postwar changes in buying 
patterns. This adjustment wao followed by the 
first comprehensive postwar reviaion of the 
index, whlch was completed in January 1953. At 
that time, not only were the weighting factors, 
list of items, and aources of prLce data updated, 
but many improvements in pricing and calcu· 
lation methods also were introduced. 
The most recent comprehensive revision of 
the index was completed in January 19&4. To 
determine the current pattern of expenditures 
for goods and serviceD by wage earners and 
clerical workers, the Bureau made a Consumer 
Expenditure Survey (CES) covering the period 
1960-61.3 The sample of cities in the ourvey 
'ncluded 72 urban areas which were chosen to 
./epreaent all urban places in the United States, 
including Alaska and Hawaii.4 Only 56 of the 72 
areas comprise the list of citiea in which price 
quo.tations 'are obtained for the index. (A liat of 
the areas and cities is given in table 1.) In thia 
moat recent survey. as in thoae conducted 
earlier, the BLS obtained a detailed record of 
the kind, qualities, and amounts of all goods 
and services bought by each consumer unit 
(family or single person living alone) and of 
the annual amount spent for each item. A total 
of 4,9ll urban wage .. earner and clerical .. 
worker families and 585 single workers pro. 
vided such records. 
The Market Basket 
It is not feasible or necessary to obtain 
current price quotations on everything that 
conaumers buy in order to calculate a valid 
index of changes in consumer prices. About 
400 items have been selected objectively to 
compose the .. market basket• Cor currentpric· 
ing, beginning with the January 1964 indexes. 
Not all item• are priced ineverycity.ln order 
-to make possible estimates of sampling error, 
''two eubaamples of -items have been set up. 
These are priced in different cities and in dif-
ferent outlet sample•, as indicated in table 1. 
The list include a the moat important goods and 
services and a sample of the less important 
onea.S Inc om bination, these represent all 
items purchased. The content of this market 
ba.aket in terms of items, quantities, andqual-
itiea is kept essentially unchanged in the index 
calculation between major revisions so that 
any movement of the index from one month to 
3The Surveys for Cincinnati and Anchorage 
covered expenditures in 1959, and those for 
Houaton, Kansas City, Milwaukee, Minnea ... 
polis-St. Paul, and San Diego covered expendi-
tures in 1963. 
4The selection of the city sample is de scribed 
in "The Revised City Sample for the Consumer 
Price Index: Reprint No. 2352 from the Octo-
ber 1960 Monthly Labor Review. 
SThe complete list is available on request. 
the next ia d~e solely to changes in prices. A 
comparison of the total cost of the market 
basket from period to period yiClds the mea a· 
ure of average price change. 
Price Data Collection 
Prices are obtained by personal visit to a 
representative sample of about 18,000 retail 
stores and service establishments where wage 
and clerical workers buy goods and aervices, 
including among the establishments chain 
stores, independent grocery atorea, depart· 
ment and specialty stores, reatauranh, pro .. 
fessional people, and repair and aervice shops. 
Rental rates are obtained from about 40,000 
tenants. Reporters are located both in the city 
proper and in suburbs of each urban are&. 
Cooperation of reporters is completely volun-
tary and generally excellent. 
To insure that the index refiect:s only 
changes in prices and not changea due to quan-
tity or quality differences, the Bureau has pre· 
pared detailed specifications to de scribe the 
items of the market basket. Specially trained 
Bureau representatives examine merchandise 
in the stores to determine whether the goods 
and services for which they record prices con .. 
form to the specifications. Where the pre .. 
ciaely specified item is not a old at a particular 
retail establishment,' the Bureau'• represent-
ative obtains a detailed technical deacription 
of the item on which prices are quoted, in order 
to insure that prices will be quoted on the aame 
quality and quantity from time to time. 
Prices are collected in each urban location 
at intervals ranging from once evet'y rnonth to. 
once every l months, as indicated in table l, 
with a few iterns surveyed semiannually or an ... 
nuaUy. Because food prices change frequently, 
and because food a are a significant part of total 
spending, food pricing is conducted every month 
in each urban location. Prices of moat other 
goods and services are collected every month 
in the five largest urban areaa and every l 
months in all other place a. Pricing of foods is 
done on 3 consecutive days each month; rents 
and items for which price& are obtained by 
mail are reported a a of the 15th of the month; 
pricing of other items ex:tenda over the entil'e 
calendar month. The Bureau uaea mail ques-
tionnaires to obtain data on streetcar and bus 
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fares, public utility rates, newspaper prices. 
and prices of certain other items which do not 
require personal visit by Bureau agents. For a 
number of items, e.g., home purchase, college 
tuition, used care, magazines, etc., data col-
lected by other Government agencies or pri· 
vat.e organizations are used. 
Index Calculation 
A standard statistical formula 6 is used to 
calculate the Consumer Price Index from 
prices for the market basket items. Average 
price changes from the previous pricing period 
to the current month are expressed in percent-
age terms for each item, and the percent 
changes !or the various goods and services are 
combined, using weighting !actors based on the 
item's importance in family spending and that 
of other items which it represents. This com ... 
posite importance is called the cost weight of 
the market basket item. Table 2 shows the rela-
tive importance of the various groups and sub-
groups In the U,S, Index as of December 1963, 
together with the number of items priced, There 
ie a aet of a6parate coat weights for each of the 
56 urban locations Included in the index. The 
following hypothetical ex'IJ1Jple for pork illu•· 
trateo the index procedpr'!• (See table A.). 
Identical results could be obtained for pork by 
multiplying prices each period by the implied 
physical quantities included in the market bas· 
ket, aa illustrated in table B, 
Table 
Sample September October 
item price price 
The average change in pork prices is computed 
by comparing the sum of the cost weights in 
October with the comparable sum for Septem-
ber, as follows; 
October cost weight $33.85 
September cost weight $33.00 x!00. 102·6 
This means that pork prices in October were 
102.6 percent of (or 2,6 percent higher than) 
pork prices in September. 
Although the second method may appear 
simpler, in reality it is not. Deriving the irrt'-
plied quantity weights is an extra operation. 
Furthermore, the second formulation greatly 
complicates the handling of the numerous sub-
stitutions of reporters and items which occur 
constantly in repetitive index work. Conse-
quently, the first method is the one actually 
used for the CPI. The second illustration, how· 
ever, may assist the user to understand the 
meaning of the index mechanism. 
After the cost weights for each of the items 
has been calculated, they are added to area 
totals Cor commodity groups and all items. The 
U.S. totals are obtained by combining area 
totals, with each area total weighted according 
to the proportion of the total wage .. earner and· 
clerical·Yiorker population which it represents 
in the index baaed on 1960 Censua figore s. 7 In 
A 
Price September October 
relative cost cost 
Sept.•IOO weight weight 
Pork chopo $0.75 $0,77 1/4 103,00 $1 s.oo $1 S.4S 
Ham .• .so .82 102.50 8,00 8.20 
Bacon •••.• 1.00 1,02 IOZ.OO 10,00 10.20 
$33,00 $33.8S 
Table B 
Implied September October 
Sample quantity September cost October coat 
Item (poundo) price 
Pork chopa . • • 0 • zo $0.75 
Ham ••• 10 .so 
Bacon ••.•.•••• 10 1,00 
Osee Explanation of the Index Formula, p. 7. 
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weight price weight 
$1 s.oo $0.77 1/4 $15,4S 
8.00 .82 8.20 
10.00 1.02 10.20 
$33.00 $33.85 
7Table I shows the cities in the CPI as of 
January 1966, their population weights. and 
their pricing schedules. 
this process, it isne<;:essarytomakeestimates 
for cities in which price data are not collected 
in a given month, Finally, the U.S. totals for 
the cur rent and previous months are compared 
to compute the average price change. 
Seasonally Adjusted Indexes 
In January 1966, the Bureau initiated publi-
cation of seasonally adjusted national indexes 
for selected groups and subgroups of the CPI 
for which there is a significant seasonal pat-
tern of price change. Previously, the Bureau 
had made available seasonal !actors, permit-
ting users who wished to do so to calculate 
seasonally adjusted indexea.B Percent changes 
in the seasonally adjuated CPI have been pub-
lished since February 1970. Seasonal factors 
and seasonally adjusted indexes used in these 
computations only are carried to two decimals. 
The factors used initially in computing the 
seasonally adjusted indexes were derived by 
the BLS Seasonal Factor Method using data for 
1951>-1>5. 9 These factors are updated at the end 
of each calendar year. 
The seasonal adjustment does notaffectthe 
procedure for computing the original indexes. 
The unadjusted all item• and groupindexea are 
derived as described above. The aeaaonalcal-
culationa are a separate operation designed to 
make available data from which normal aea-
aonal fluctuation• have been removed to facil• 
itate analyoia. 
Limitations of the Index 
The Conaumer Price Index is not an exact 
measurement of price change e. It ia subject to 
sampling error a which cause it to deviate 
somewhat from the results which would be ob-
tained If actual recorda of all retailpurchaoeo 
8See Seasonal Factors. Consumer Price In-
dex: Selected Series, May 1963. (Bulletin 131>1>), 
U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
Statlatic a. 
9A detailed description of the BLS Seasonal 
Factor Method io available upon request. 
by wage earners and clerical workers could be 
used to compile the index. These estimating or 
sampling errors are not mistakes in the index 
calculation. They are unavoidable. They could 
be reduced by using much larger samples, but 
the co•t is prohibitive. Furthermore, the index 
is believed to be sufficiently accurate for most 
of the practical uses made of it. 
Another kind o! error occurs because people 
who give information do not always report ac-
curately. The Bureau makes every effort to 
keep these errors to a minimum, and corrects 
them whenever they are discovered subse-
quently. Precautions are taken to guard against 
errors in pricing, which would affect the index 
most seriously. The field representatives who 
collect the price data and the commodity spe-
cialists and clerks who process them are well 
trained to watch for unusuai deviation& in prices 
which might be due to errors in reporting, 
The Consumer Price Index represents the 
average movement of prices for wage earners 
and clerical workers aa a broad group, but not 
necessarily the change in prices paid by any 
one family or small group o! families. The in· 
dex is not directly applicable to any other occu-
pational group. Some familie 1 may find their 
outlaya changing because of chana:es in factors 
other than prices, such au family composition. 
The index meaaurea only the change in prices 
and none of the other factors which affectfam-
ily living expen•es. 
In many instance a, changes in quoted prices 
are accompanied by changf';l in the quality of 
consumer goods and service a. Al1o, new prod-
ucts are introduced frequently which boar little 
re aemblance to product a previously on the 
market; hence, direct price comparisons can-
not be made. The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
makeo every effort to adjust quoted prices for 
changes in quality, and hao developed opocial 
procedures for thiu purpose, including the uae 
of technical specifications and hishly trained 
pei'•onnel referred to previously, Neverthe-
leao, some residual effects of quality changes 
on quoted prices undoubtedly do affect the 
movement of the Consumer Price IndeK either 
downward or upwal'd from time to time. 
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Explanation of tfte lndeK Formula 
In the absence of major weight revisions or sample changes, the index formula is most simply 
ezpressed as: 
E<Q·P·>(i.) 
L(QoPo) x (1) I. ., 1!0 100 100 
This is the customary, oversimplified way of writing a price index formula to show that the Q' s are 
held constant between major revisions. In actual practice, the basic data for weights are values, and the 
quantity and price elements of the "pq" values (p's and Q's) are not separated. 
With a weight revision, the formula becomes: 
(2) I. c 
a:o 
L(qopi- s) 
L(qopo) 
X 100 
where q is a derived composite of the annual quantities purchased in a weight base period for a bundle 
of goods and services to be represented by the specific item priced 
p and p • are the average prices of the specific com.modities or services selected for pricing (the 
superscript indicates that the average prices are not necessarily derived from identical samples 
of outlets and specifications over long periods) 
i·• is the month precedina a weight revision (most recently, December 1963) 
is the cutrent month 
a is the period of the most recent consumer expenditure survey (1960-61) from which the revised 
weiahts were derived 
o is the reference base period of the index (1967). 
The /q p ) or (q p~ ) base "weiabts" for a given priced item are the average expenditures in 
\ o o a •·• 
a weisht base period represented by that item (includins expenditures for the item itself and for other sim-
ilar non-priced items). 
In actual practice, chis eapendicute is projected forward fot each pricins period by the price relative 
f01 the priced item: 
1··6 
In practice, then, the index formula is as follows: 
(3) I. 
a:o • 
I:;{ \Pi-s) 
J::.(Vo) K 
Z::(qa pi~!) 
[::(\~~.) K 100 
Thus, althou&h the cost weight chanses with every ch&Ase in price, the implicit quantity ( q
0
) 
(\) remains fixed between major weight revisions. 
The long-term price relative for each priced item~:~) in reality is: 
. . . . . . . . 
(_ p: ............ ') 
\.Pi.j' ' .. ,, .. ,,, . 
or 
That is, R. J.:o iS the product of a number of short-term relatives. The superscripts on the p •s J.ndicate 
that rbeae average prices are not necessar.ily derived from ldenri.cal samples of outlets and ~ipecifications 
over lona periods, This chaining of monthly, or quarterly, price relatives based on comparable specific•· 
tiona in successive periods allows the requisite flezibility to make substitutions of items, specifications, 
~~~td oudets, 
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Table 1. Cities, Population Weights, and Pricing Schedule 
for the Consumer Price Index 
PRICING SCHEOUL.E" 
POPUL.ATION OTHIER ITEMS 
CITY AND SIZI! STRATUM WEIGHT I Fooo3 SCHEOUL.E 3 
SAMPLE$ 
M I a 3 
Standard Mettr.:lilan 
Statistical reao of 1,400,000 
or more in 1960: 
•Baltimore, Md ......................................... 1.402 .., 1A,2B X 
•&ston, Mass·---------·-····-·· 1.930 1A,2B X 
•Chicaso-NorthweStem Indiana 4.. .... - 5.552 IA,1 B,2A,2B • 
•Cleveland, Ohio ................ 1.325 IA,2B X 
•Detroit, 1\lic:h -··············---- 2.895 IA,2B X 
•Los Angeles-Long Beach, Calif--- 5.017 1A,2B X 
"New York·Northesstern New Jersey 4 12.577 ~ IA,IB,2A,2B 11\,26 X 
•Philadelphia, Pa-·····-········· 2.703 IA,2ij 
" 
• Pittsburgh, Pa • ·- ·-------------- 1.565 11\,28 X 
•st. LOuis, Mo----··--·-··-·----- 1.428 IA,2B X 
•San Franc:iac:o-oakland, Calif--··- 2.372 1A,IB,2A,2B 
" •Washington, D. C--- • • • ·--------- 1.255 L\,1B,2A,2B • 
Standard Mecropolitan 
Statistical Areas of 250,000 
to 1,399,999 in l~:S .. 
•Atlanta, Ga ....................... ~-~·--·- 2.934• IA,2 il • 
•Buffalo, N.v ............ q, ...... 2.347 1A,2B • 
•Ciac:inoati, Ohio-ICY"--· .... -!-\~ .. -- .... • .740 11\,28 X 
•Dallao, Tea .................... 2.934 B,2B • Dayroo, Ohio ................... 1.096 1A,2B • 
Denver, Colo---·····----- .. ---·· 1.838 11\,28 X 
Hartford, Conn .................. 2.348 1 • 
• Honolulu, Hawaii ................................ .354 1A,2B X 
•Houatoa, Tea-·-···- ........................ .999 .. 1A,2B IA,2B I 
Indianapolis, !lad ............................. 1.095 2 • 
•Kansas City, Wo.·Kana .. .. .... .. -- ...... .710 IA,2B • 
•Milwaukee, Ill is .. -- .. - • • • • .. • • • • ,850 1A,2B • 
•Minneapolis .St. Paul, Mina • .. --- • 1.042 IA,2B I 
Nash•ille, Teoo ................ 2.933 2 • 
•San Dieao, Calif ............................... ,1\n IA,2B • 
•Seattle, 'flash .................................. 1.8}7 1A,2B • 
'fllc:hlta, Kana .................. 1.0\li • IA,2B • 
Standard Mecropolitan 
Scadotical Areas of 50,000 
to 249,999 io 1960: 
Austin, Tex •••••••••••••••••••• 1.250 1 1 
" Bakersfield, Calif ............................. 1.~23 2 2 
"' Baton lloufl"• La ............... 1.250 2 2 • 
Cedar Rai>'do, lnwa • • • • • .. • • • • •- 1.2114 1A,2B IA,2B 
" Ch11111poai.,a.Urb1Ula, Ul .......... 1.284 IA,2B lA,2B • 
-8-
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Table 1. Cities, Population· Weights, and Pricing Schedule 
for t!.e Consumer Price Index--Continued 
PRICING SCHEDULE2 
POPULATION OTHER ITEMS 
WEIGHT! CITY AND SIZE STRATUM FOoo3 SCHEDULE3 
SAMPLES 
"' 
1 2 3 
Durham, N.C ••••••••••••••••• 1.250 1A,2B 1A,2B 
" Green Bay, Wis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.284 I 1 
" Lancaster, Pa • • .... - .. • • ·- ·- • • • • 1.803 I 1 
" Oti8Ddo, Fla • • • • •••• • •••• • • •• 1.250 IA,2B 1A,2B X 
Portland, Maine ............................ 1.803 2 2 X 
Urban Places of 2,500 to 
49,999 In 1960: 
Aochor•ae, Alaaka • • • • • • • • • • • .065 1,2 1,2 X 
Crookston, Mlnn •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.352 I 1 
" Devils Lake, N. Oak •••• • ••••• 1.352 2 2 X 
Findlay, Ohio .............................. 1.352 1 l X 
Florence, Ala • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.227 I 1 X 
Kinslton, N.Y •••• • ••• • ••••• •• 1.171 2 2 X 
Klamach Falla, Otes • • • • • • • • • • 1.338 I I X 
Losansport, lnd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.352 2 2 • Mansum, Okla· • • • •••• • ••• •• •• • 1.226 I I X 
Martinsville, Va• • •••• •• • • •• • • • 1.227 2 2 X 
McAllen, Tex ................................. 1.227 2 2 X 
Millville, S.J .................................. 1.171 2 2 X 
Niles, Mich ................................... 1.351 I I X 
Otem, Utoh .................................. 1.339 2 2 X 
Southbridge, Mass ....................... 1.170 I 1 X 
Union, S.C .................................. 1.227 I I X 
Vicksburg, Mias • • .. • • .... • • • • 1.226 2 2 X 
•tndicatea areas for which tU!parate iudexes are published. 
1The 11!1 1argeet Staadard Metropollun Statl8tic•l Areas u deflaed for the 1960 Cenau of Population were a elected. 
on 11 eertaiaty baaia and represent them.elvee only in the population weisht paUarna. The other umple utectione 
carry not ooly,thetr ow11 popui•tioft weiahta but alao prouta aharu of the populaUoa weiehta of all dtiu in their re~ 
aion in the aame population c1a ... 
21te111 aamplea are id.aatUied •• aam~leo ul" aad. .. 2." Outlet aamplea are identified •• eamplt!a uA" aocl .. B." 
The delttmiaetkua 11.1 to the extent of .. Mplioa within aa ate a depended on plane for publiahin1 aepaute area lndexee 
and on pleae for d.e'felopht.g eetimatea of eaMpliaa etror end tu componehta. 
3Foodo, faele, aad several other iteao are priced avery moath ta. ell citlea, Pricoe of a. few heme ere collec:led 
aemiaaaually or annually in all eitiea, Price a Gl other sooda and servieea ate obt.tneci on the schedule indicated.: 
•s,andard Conaolld11ted Are ... 
M = Every aonth. 
1 = JeDUUJ, April, July, and October.'\ 
2 = Feb.-uary, May, Au1ut. end Noum·b·e,. 
3 = March, Juae, September, and Dece~ber. 
5 Population wei1hta revi.ed for thia 1roup he1iaal.aa January 1966. 
·9· 
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Table 2. Groupo of Go..do and S.rvicaa Priced for the Conaumor Price Index, 
Their December 1963 Relative Importance, oncl Humber of Items Priced 
NUMBER OF GROUPS RELATIVE IMPORTANCE ITEMS PRICED 
•All items························ 100.00 398 
•Food 
------------------------
22.43 lOS 
•Food at home ............... 17.89 96 
•Cereals and bekery ptoducts 2.4) 9 
Cereals .............................. 0.80 4 
Bakery products .... • • .. 1.6~ ~ 
•Meats, pouhry, and fish .... 5.63 29 
Meats .................................. 4.45 21 
Beef and veal-- ...... 2.21 
Pork················ 1.30 
Other meats ................ - .94 
Poultry················ .73 3 
Fish .................. 
.45 ~ 
•Dairy products ...... • .... • 2.80 7 
*Fruits and vegetables---··· 3.02 29 
Fresh fruits ....................... .76 8 
Fresh vegetables ....... .94 11 
Processed fruits aad 
veaetables ......... - .. 1.32 10 
•Other food at home ........ 3.99 22 
Eaas .................. .64 I 
Fats and oils ........... .55 3 
Sugar and sweets - ...... .64 4 
Nonalcoholic beverages·. 1.01 6 
Prepared and pattially . 
prepared foods • • , .• T .. • 1.15 8 
•Food away from home ........ 4.54 9 
· .. 
•Housing ........................................... 33.23 81 
•Shelter ........................................ 20.15 18 
•Rent ........................................ ).50 I 
Hotels and motels ......... .38 I 
*Home ownership---·-- .... ··- 14.27 16 
Pwchase and financina .. 9.11 2 
Taxes and insurance • • • • 2.13 3 
Maintenance and repairs-- 3.03 II 
Commodities ......... .98 
Services .................... 2.05 
• Fuel and utilities .................... 5.26 10 
•Fuel oil and coal ......... .n 2 
•Gas and ejectriciry .... • ... 2.71 6 
Other utilities ............ 1.82 2 
•Household fumiobinsa and 
"r;..':ttA':' h~~i,;,~i~i.i;;;::: 7.82 53 .61 6 
Furniture • .... -- .. • • ·-- .. 1.44 11 
Floor cover ina• .. -. • • ...... .48 4 
Appliances - .... • ... -- .. - 1.36 8 
Other bouoefurniahinss .... .83 B 
Ho11sekeeping suppliea .... 1.55 8 
Houaekeepiaa setvicea • • .. 1.55 8 
- 10. 
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Table 2. Groupo a! Goads and Services Priced for tho Consumer Price Index, 
Their December 1963 Relative lmpartonce, and Number of Items Priced··Continued 
GROUPS RELATIVE IMPORTANCE NUMBER OF ITEMS PRICED 
•Apparel and Upkeep-··········-- 10.63 77 
•Men's and boya' apparel········ 2.86 19 
Men's apparel-··············· 2.21 15 
Boys' apparel-··············· .65 4 
•Women's and airls' appartl ......... 4.08 
" Women's apparel -. ·-. ·--.- • •• 3.23 26 Girls' apparel ........................... 0.85 9 
• F oorwear • .. • .................................... 1.51 11 
Other apparel ................................. 2.18 12 
Commodities ............................... 
.71 6 
Services •••••••••••••••••••• 1.47 6 
*TtanllpOitation .................................. 13.88 34 
•PriYate ........................................ 12.64 29 
Autos arid related aoods •• • • • • • 9.02 17 
Auto p11tchase •••••••••••••• 5.02 12 
Gasoline and motor oil- •- • • • • 3.;'8 3 Auto parts ••••••••••••••••• 
.72 2 
Automobile services ................. 3.62 12 
Auto repairs and 
m&Uuenance ............................ 
.98 6 
Other &lltomobile eapenaea - ·- 2.64 6 
•Public ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.24 
' 
•Health and recreation • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19.45 101 
•Medical care·················· 5.70 38 Drusa and prescriptions •••••• 1.14 20 
Profe .. ional services·--- •• ··- 2.59 12 
Hospital oer•ices • • • • • • • • • • • • 0.36 2 
Health insurance1 ••••••••••••• 1,61 4 
• Personal caro ....................... - ........ 2.15 12 
Toilet 11oods •••••••••••••••• 1.52 8 Services ....................................... 1.23 4 
•Readins and recreation ................... 5.94 34 
Recreation ..... • ...... • .. • • .............. 4.36 27 
Recreational goods • • • • •. • •• 2.78 20 
Recreational services • .............. 1.58 7 
Readin11 and educaoioa • • • - • • - • 1.58 7 
•Other fiCIO'Ia and services ............. 5.06 17 
Tobacco product• .................... 1.89 5 
Alcoholic be•er•ae• • • • • • • • • • • 2.64 9 
Personal npenseo • • • • • •• • • • • 2 .53 3 Miscellaneous • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .38 
-
•rndicatea gtoupa and aub1roupa for which eepante indeaes are published monthly. 
1Represertted by prices of hoapital and profe&~ioraal servicea, moar of which are included in the count of number 
of iuems pticed for other sub_8roups of medical care, and the overhead cost of jnsurance. The four item• shown are 
three addnional servlces not 1ncluded in other aubaroups and the overhead cost. 
2Not priced; imputed from priced icems. 
• 11 • 
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CONSUMER PRICE INDEX - U.S. ALL ITEMS MD MIIJOR GROUPS 
(1967•100) 
All Year Bousinq Trans- Health and Recreation Index 
Items and All App.& por- Med. Release 
(1957-59:100) Month _IteJIIS Food Total Rent Upkp. tation Total care Date 
19'13: 
148.5 Jan. 127.7 128.6 131.4 121.5 123.0 121.0 127.8 134.9 2/22/73 
149.5 Feb. 128.6 131.1 132.0 122.1 123.6 121.1 128.1 135.3 3/21/73 
150.9 Mar. 129.8 134.5 132.3 122.6 124.8 121.5 128.6 135.8 4/20/73 
152.0 April 130.7 136.5 132.8 123.0 125.8 122.6 129.2 136.2 5/22/73 
153.0 May 131.5 137.9 133.3 123.5 126.7 123.5 129.6 136.6 6/21/73 
154.0 June 132.4 139.8 133.9 123.9 126.8 124.6 130.0 137.0 7/20/73 
154.4 July 132.7 140.9 134.2 124.3 125.8 124.8 130.3 137.3 8/21/73 
157 .l Aug. 135·1 149.4 135.2 125.0 126.5 124.5 130.5 137.6 9/21/73 
157.6 Sept. 135.5 148.3 136.6 125.4 128.3 123.9 131.1 138.3 10/19/73 
158.8 Oct. 136.6 148.4 138.1 125.9 129.6 125.0 132.1 140.6 11/21/73 
l60.0 Nov. 137.6 150.0 139.4 126.3 130.5 125.8 132.6 140.9 12/21/73 
161.1 Dec. 138.5 151.3 140.5 126.9 130.5 126.7 133.0 141.4 1/22/74 
N 
I 
t-' 154.7 An.Av. 133.1 141.4 135.0 124.2 126.8 123.8 130.2 137.7 1/22/74 
All Year Housing 'rnns- Health and Recreation Index 
' 
Items and All App.& por- Med. Release 
( 1957-59:100) Month Items Food Total Rent upkp. tation Total care Date 
1974: 
162 s Jan. U2·7 l.:iJ. z ll12. 2 l2Z.3 1.za.a JZSJ 133 7 1.42 2 2/ .. 2 2,t.7 4 
, &:.11 c:. Feb. Ul S 2.5:;1 i ua 4 128 g 1:391l4 lii!9.3 134.5 UJ.4 3,L2l L74 Mar. 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
An .Av. 
~ 
19J6 41.4 4lo2 4lo0 4lo0 41.0 41oft ( l 4lo9 42.0 41..9 41.'1 41.9 41.5 
19)7 42.2 42o5 4Zo6 4Zol 4Jo0 4$ol. .,., 4$.4 4Sol 4Jo6 4Jo3 43.2 4J.o ' 1938 42.6 ftZ.Z 4Za2 42o4 42oZ 4Zo2 42.3 42.2 42.2 42.0 41.9 42.0 42.2 
1939 41.1 41.6 41.5 4lo4 4lo4 41.4 4lo4 4lo4 42o2 42.0 42.0 41.11 41.6 
1940 41.1 s.z.o 41. .. 9 4lo9 42.0 42ol 42.o 41.9 4Zo0 42.0 42.0 42.z 42.0 
1941 42o2 4Zo2 4Zo4 42o8 4$ol 4$.9 44ol 44.5 45.) 45.8 46.2 46.3 44o1 
1942 46.9 41.3 41o9 41.2 48.1 48.8 49.0 49.3 49.4 49.9 50.2 50o6 48.8 
1943 50.6 50.1 51.5 52.1 5Zo5 5Zo4 52.0 11.8 52.0 52.2 52.1 sz.z 51.8 
1944 52.1. sz.o 52.0 52.$ 52.5 52.6 52.9 5$.1 n.t 53.1 53.1 53.3 52.1 
1945 n.s- n.z 53.2 53.3 5Jo1 54o2 S4oJ 54oJ 54-1 54.1 54.3 54.5 53.9· 
1946 54.5 Mol 54.T 55.0 55ol 55.9 59.2 60.5 61.2 62.4 63.9 64.4 58.5 
1941 64.4 64oJ 65.T 65o1 65.5 66.0 66.6 6To3 68.9 68.9 69.3 TO.Z 66.9 
1948 n.o TOo4 TO.Z 11.2 ll.T 12.2 Tl.l TJ.4 TJo4 lJol 72.6 TZol T2.1 
1949 TZ.O n.z n.4 n.5 11.4 11.5 T1.0 n.z 71.5 Tlol n.z TOol 11.4 
l<JSO To.5 TO.J 70.6 TO.T n.o Tl.4 72.1 TZ.T n.z TJ.6 73.9 74.9 TZ.l 
., -~ 
1951 T6.1 T7.0 TToJ 1T ... TT.T 77.6 TT.1 T1.1 T8.2 T8o6 T9oQ T9oJ T7.8 
1952 T9.3 T8.8 Ta.8 19.1 19.2 79.4 10.0 80.1 80.o 80.1 80.1 eo.o 79.5 
1953 79.8 T9.4 79.6 T9oT 79.9 eo.z 10.4 10.6 10.7 80.9 10.6 10.5 80.1 
19!'>4 BQ.T 80.6 80.5 80.J 80.6 ao.T 80.1 10.6 80.4 80.2 80.3 80.1 8o.s 
1955 ao.t 10.1 &0.1 &0.1 80.1 80.1 80.4 80.2 80.5 80.5 80.6 80.4 80.2 
195b ao.3 80.3 &0.4 80.5 80o9 81.4 a2.o 81.9 82.0 82.5 8Z.5 82e·1 8lo4 
N 19~7 82.11 83.1 8l.) 83.6 83.8 84.3 84.1 84.8 84.9 84.9 85.2 85.2 84e) I 1958 85.? 8S.a 86.4 86o6 86.6 86.1 86.8 86.1 86.1 86oT 86.8 86.1 116.6 N 
19H 86.8 86.7 86.T 86.8 86.9 aT.:t eT.5 81.4 87.1 aa.o ee.o 8e.o 81.3 
1960 87.9 aa.o 8a.o 88.5 88.5 88.7 88.7 88.T 8!1.e 89.2 89.3 89.:! 88.1 
1961 89.) &9.3 89.3 !19.3 89.3 89.4 89.8 89,T 89.9 !19.9 89o9 89.9 89.6 
1962 89.9 'lOol 90.3 90.5 90.5 90.5 90.7 90.T 91.2 91.1 91.1 91.0 90.6 
1963 91.1 91·2 91.3 91.3 91.3 91.1 92.1 92.1 92.1 92.2 92.3 92.5 91. T 
1964 92.6 9Z.S 92.6 92.7 92.1 92.9 93.1 n.o 93.2 9).3 93.5 93.6 92.9 
1965 93.6 9).6 93.7 94.0 94.2 94.7 94.8 94.6 94.8 94.9 95.1 95.4 94.5 
l96b 95.4 96.0 'l6o3 96.7 96.8 91.1 97.4 9T.9 98,1 CJ8.5 96.5 91!.6 97.2 
1967 98.6 98.1 98.9 99.1 99.4 99.1 100.2 100.5 100.7 101.0 101,3 101.6 100.0 
1968 102.0 lOZ.3 102.11 103.1 103.4 104.0 104.5 104.8 105.1 105.7 106.1 106.4 lOto.z 
1969 106.7 107.1 108.0 108.1 109e0 109·1 110.2 110.1 lll.Z 111.6 112.2 l1Z,9 109.8. 
1970 ll3o3 ll3o9 ll4o5 1\5o2 1l5oT l16o) l16o7 ll6o9 11To5 1l8ol 118,5 119,1 ll6o3 
1911 119.2 119.4 119.8 120.2 120.8 121.5 121.8 122.1 122.2 122.4 122.6 123.1 121.3 
19TZ 123.2 123.8 124.0 124-3 124.7 125.0 125.5 125.7 126.2 126.6 126.9 127.3 125.3 1973 127.7 128.6 129.8 130.7 131.5 132.4 132.7 135.1 135.5 136.6 137.6 138.5 133.1 
1974 139.7 141.5 
1975 
1976 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
BURilAU OF LAIIOit STATISTICS 
eu WALNUT .TRCIET 
KANSAS CITY, M1880Uitl MIOO 
CONSU~ft PRICE INDEX FOR URBAN MAGE EARNERS AMO CLERICAL MaRKERS 
u.S. CITY AVERAGE 
ALL ITEMS 
' 1961' •100) 
YEAR ...... FE8. MR • APR. M4Y .IUNE .JUI.Y AUG. SEPT. OCT • NOV • oec. AVG. 
1913 29.4 29.3 29.3 29.4 29.2 29.3 29.6 29.1! 29.9 30.1- 30.2 30.1 29.7 
"' 
1914 30.1 29.8 29.7 29.4 29.6 29.8 30.1 30.5 30.6 30.4 30.5 )0.4 30.1 
I 1915 30.3 30.1 29.8 JOel 30.2 30.3 30.3 30.3 30.4 30.7 31).9 31.0 30.4 
"' 1916 31.3 31.3 3lo6 31.9 n.o 32.4 32.4 32.8 lU.4 n.e 34.4 34.6 32.7 
1917 35.0 35.8 36.0 37.6 38.4 38.8 31!.4 39.0 39.7 40.4 40.5 41.0 38.4 
1918 41.8 42.2 42.0 42.5 43.3 44.1 45.2 46.0 4T.1 47.9 48.7 49./o 45.1 
1919 49oS 48.4 49.0 49.9 S0.6 so.T s2.1 S3.0 5).3 54.2 55.5 56.7 51.8 
1920 S7.1!1 SiloS 59.1 60.8 61.8 62.7 62.3 60.7 60.0 S9.7 59.3 se.o 60.0 
1921 ST.O 55.2 5too8 54.1 53.1 52.8 52.9 53.1 52.5 52.4 52.1 51.8 Sl.6 
1922 so.T 50.6 so.o 50.0 so.o 50.1 50.2 49.7 lt9.8 50.1 50.3 50.5 so.z 
1923 50oll so.z so ... S0.6 so.7 SloO 51.5 51.3 51.6 51.T Sl.B 51.8 51.1 
1924 SloT Slo!5 !51.2 SloO !51.0 !51.0 51.1 SloO n.2 Slolt 51.6 51.7 Sl.Z 
1925 !51.8 51.6 51.7 51.6 51.8 S2 ... !53.1 SJ.l 52.9 53.1 54.0 53.7 52.5 
1926 53.7 u.s 53.2 S3.T 5J.4 53.0 52.5 52·2 sz.5 52.7 sz.CJ 52.9 Sl.O 
19ZT S2.5 sz.t 51.11 51.8 S2o2 SZ.T SloT , .... 5loT sz.o 51.9 51.8 sz.o 
19211 5lo7 st.z 51.2 51.3 Slo6 51.2 51.2 Slo3 SloT S1.6 51.5 51.3 51.3 
1929 51.2 s&.1 50.9 SOoT sa.o n.z 51.7 51.9 51.8 51.8 51.7 51.4 51.3 
1930 51.2 n.o 50.T n.o 50.7 so ... lt9.7 lt9olt .. 9.7 ~9.4 .. 9.0 lt8o3 50.0 
1931 47.6 46.9 46.6 .. 6.3 45.11 45.3 .. s.z .. , .. ..... 9 
"·' 
44.1 lt3.7 .. 5.6 
193Z 42.8 ltZe2 42.0 ltl.7 .. 1.1 lt0.8 lt0.8 lt0.3 ltO.l 39.8 )9.6 39.2 40.9 
1933 311.6 311.0 3T.7 37.6 31.7 38.1 )9.2 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.4 38.8 
1934 J9.6 39.9 39.9 J9o8 )9.CJ ltO.O ~to.o 40.1 .. o.T lt0.4 .. 0.3 lt0.2 ltO.l 
1935 40.11 tol.l ltl.O .. , ... 41.2 41.1 40.9 40.9 41.1 41.1 ltl.3 4lolo ltl.l 
u.s. DIU'~ or LIIIIOP- BuAau of tabor Statistics 
911 Walnut Stree1;, J. JAB City, Missouri 64106 
~ ... 
COOSUMER PRICE INDEX - U.S. ALL ITI!SC$ _AND M1IJOR GROUPS 
(1967-100) 
All Year Rousin9 Trans- Health and Recreation Index Items and All App.& por- Med. Release (1957-59=100) Month I taBs Food TOtal ftent Upkp· tation TOtal Care Date 
1971: 
138.6 Jan. 1.19. 2 115.5 122.7 112.9 117.6 117.5 119.8 124.9 2/19/71 138.9 Feb. 119.4 115.9 122.6 113.6 118.1 117.5 120.2 125.8 3/19/71 139.3 March 119.8 117.0 122.4 113.9 118.6 117.8 120.6 126.8 4/21/71 139.8 April 120.2 117.8 122.5 114.4 119.1 118.1 121.2 127.5 5/21/71 140.5 May 120.8 118.2 123.2 114.7 120.2 118.8 121.6 128.1 6/21/71 141.3 June 121.5 119.2 124.0 115.2 120.1 119.6 122.1 128,6 7/23/71 141.7 July 121.8 119.8 124.5 115.4 119.3 119.5 122.6' 129". 3 8/20/71 142.0 Aug. 122.1 120.0 125.1 115.8 119.0 119.3 123.1 130.0 9/22/71 
142.1 Sept. 122.2 119.1 125.5 116.1 120.6 118.6 123.6 130A 10/22/71 142.4 OCt. 122.4 118.9 125.9 116.4 121.6 ],19.3 123.5 129 • .6 11/19/71 142.6 Nov. 122.6 119.0 126.4 116.6 121.9 118.8 123.7 129.7 12/22/71 143.1 Dec. 123.1 120.3 126.8 116.9 121.8 118.6 123.9 130.1 1/21/72 
"' I 
-!>- 141.0 An.Av. 121.3 118.4 i24.3 115.2 119.8 118.6 122.2 128.4 1/21/72 
All Year Housing Trans- Health and Re~rea~ Index 
Items and All App.& por- Med. Release 
(1957-59=100) Month Items Food Total Rent Uplcp. tation Total Care Date 
1972: 
143.3 Jan. 123.2 120.3 127.3 117.1 120.2 119.0 124.3 130.5 2/23/72 
143.9 Feb. 123.8 122.2 127.6 117.5 120.7 118.3 124.7 131.0 3/23/72 
144.3 March 124.0 122.4 127.9 117.7 121.3 118.4 125.0 131.4 4/21/72 
144.6 April 124.3 122.4 128.2 118.1 121.8 118.6 125.5 131.7 5/19/72 
145.0 May 124.7 122.3 128.5 118.3 122.5 119.5 125.8 132.0 6/21/72 
145.4 June 125.0 123.0 129.0 118.8 122.1 119.8 126.1 132.4 7/21/72 
145.9 JulY 125.5 124.2 129.5 119.0 121.1 120.3 126.3 132.7 8/22/72 
146.2 Aug. 125.7 124.6 129.9 119.4 120.8 120.5 126.5 132.9 9/22/72 
146.8 Sept. 126.2 124.8 130.1 119.9 123.1 121.0 126.8 il.33.1 10/20/72 
147.2 Oct. 126.6 124.9 130.4 120.3 124.3 121.2 127.2 133.9 11/21/72 
147.6 Nov. 126.9 125.4 130.8 120.5 125.0 121.4 127.4 134.1 12/22/7 2 
148.0 Dec. 127.3 126.0 131.2 121.0 125.0 121.3 127 .s 134.4 1/23/73 
145.7 J!m.Av. 125.3 123.5 129.2 119.2 122.3 119.9 126.1 132.5 1/23/73 
NE 
FOR RELEASE: 
Tuesday 
May 21, 1974 
9:00 a.m. CDT 
ATTACHMENT 3 
X u. S .. DEPARTMENT Of lABOR 
~ OffiCE Of llafUIUTIOII . 
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 
911 WALNU'l' STPEET 
!0\NSI\S CITY, MISSOURI 64106 
AREA CODE 816 374-2481 
C 0 N S U ME R P R I C E I N DE X - U. S.* 
(1967=100) 
APRIL 1974 
. INDEX PERCENT CHANGF 
GROUP FOR FROM FROM 
RIL 1974 MARCH 1974 APRIL 1973 
ALL ITEMS 144.0 0.6 10.2 
FOOD 158.6 -0.3 16.2 
FOOD AT BC»m 159.4 -0.7 16.9 
FOOD AWAY FROM HOME 155.6 1.2 13.6 
HOUSING 146.0 0.8 9.9 
SHELTER 150.2 0.5 8.8 
RENT 128.8 0.3 4.5 
HOMEOWNERSHIP 158.2 0.6 10.2 
FUELS AND UTILITIES 147.0 1.4 17.5 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AND OPERATIONS 134.0 1.1 8.4 
APPAFEL AND UPKEEP 133.6 1.1 6.2 
TRANSPORTATION 134.4 1.8 9.6 
PRIVATE 133.1 2.1 10.6 
PUBLIC 146.3 -0.2 1.7 
HEALTH AND RECREATION 136.3 0.7 5.5 
MEDICAL CARE 145.6 0.6 6.9 
PERSONAL CAFE 133.1 1.0 7.5 
READING AND RECREATION 130.4 0.7 4.2 
OTHER GOODS AND SERVICES 133.6 0.6 4.2 
U.S. CONSUMER PRICE INDEX FOR ALL I'.L'EMS APRIL 1974 (1957-59=100) = 167.5 
*UNITED STATES CITY AVERAGE FOR URBAN WAGE-RARNERS AND CLERICAL WORKERS 
Thia brief release of the u.s. Consumer Price Index is issued for the convenience 
of users who have need for the information as soon as it is available. A more com-
. prehensive u.s. release, containing both a narrative report and more detailed 
tables of national and city data, is available about two weeks after this brief 
release. 
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By Max D. Kossoris 
Direct0r, Western Region 
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
U. S. Department of Labor 
Attorneys frequently are called upon to draw leases, 
wills, personal performance agreements and other forms of 
legal documents which run for a substantial number of 
years and in which the future value of the dollar presents a 
fore~eeable but uncertain deterioration. The generally used 
technique for solving this problem, and which is coming 
more into use in a great variety of situations, is to escalate 
by means of the Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics of the U.S. Department of Labor. The 
Consumer Price Index is being used in wage contracts, 
leases, wills, trusts, alimony and welfare benefits, to name 
only the major areas of escalation. 
' To put the problem in its simplest form, let us consider a 
20-year lease for a piece of property. The parties agree on a 
present rental of $40,000 a year. Should that rental remain 
at that figure throughout the 20-year period, the lessor may 
find that the value of $40,000 in the interval, and very like-
ly 20 years from now, is worth only a fraction of what it 
will buy now. Obviously that is not a satisfactory proposi-
tion. What is needed is a yardstick that will yield throu<;lo-
out the entire period, and, at any time during the period. a 
number of dollars that will ha,·e the same purchasing 
power as $40,000 has now. The yardstick most frequently 
used is the Consumer Price Index, generally shortened to 
CPI. 
What is the CP/? 
What is the CP! and what docs it do? Perhops the 
simplest way to describe the CPI is to sa,· that it meosures 
the trend of the retail prices of the goods and sernces cus-
tomarily bought by wage earners and salaried clerical 
workers and their families. These goods and services ,1n' 
built into a fixed market basket which represents tLe items 
463 
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purchased by this large segment of our population as well 
as the relative significance of the items to each other. The 
price of this basket at any one time compared with the 
price of it at any other time yields the difference in the 
purchasing power of the dollar in the hands of the con-
sumer. And the ratio oft)~ price of the basket of goods and 
services at a future period compared with the price at the 
time of agreement between the contracting parties provides 
the ratio by which the original $40,000 needs to be in-
creased to match the original purchasing power of this sum. 
If the CPI has gone up by 20 percent by the end of 10 years, 
for example, then the amount required to reconstitute the 
value of the original sum will be 120 percent of $40,000, or 
$48,000. 
To arrive at the contents of the market basket, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) studies the expenditures of 
thousands of families in cities ranging from the size of a 
city like New York to one as small as Orem, Utah. The 
cities selected for study include all metropolitan areas with 
1960 populations over 1 million and a statistical sampling of 
medium and small urban areas. From the thousands of 
completed schedules BLS obtains expenditure patterns for 
these areas. These patterns, which frequently cover as 
many as 1,500 to 2,000 separate items, provide the ultimate 
contents of the market baskets. The large numbers are re-
duced to about 400 items which represent by far the major 
portion of expenditures and which make up the market 
basket. The same analysis also provides the weight for each 
item, which permits a proper measure of the significance of 
an increase of $50 for a T.V. set as against a change of 1 
cent per quart of milk or gallon of gasoline. :Many of the 
priced items also carry the weights of unpriced items, 
thereby including most of these items in the index. 
EJ<alating Change in the Value of the Dollar 
The changes in the cost of the composite market basket 
are expressed as index numbers. The a\'erage cost during a 
base period of 3 years is set at 100. Changes in cost are 
shown as index numbers which reflect the chanr,e from this 
base. For instance, an index of 110 meons the price for the 
market basket has gone up by 10 percent. 125 that the price 
has gone up ~5 percent, from the base period. However, one 
need not go b.1ck to the base to make comparisons. It is just 
as simple to compare an index of 125 for one year with that 
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of 110 for an earlier year. The ratio of 125/110, or 1.14 
means that the average price level has risen 14 percent 
during the interval. 
The simplest way of escalating for the changing value of 
the conse1mer dollar is the percent of change method just 
described. But it is not the only method. Some parties pre-
fer a fixed number of dollars for a specified change in 
points in the index. For example, they may agree on an 
increase of $10,000 for every change, upward or downward, 
of 5 points of the index. Or they may agree to a fixed sum 
for a change of every point or fraction of a point. For ex-
ample, a wage agreement may call for an increase of 3 
cents per hour for eve y point of change, or 1 cent for 
every .5 point, or any other ratio the negotiating parties 
find acceptable. 
Similarly, they may agree on periodic adjustments of 
various lengths. For example, a contract may provide for 
an adjustment of the sum payable whenever a payment is 
due. Or the adjustment may be called for annually, or 
biennially, or every 5 years-or any other period acceptable 
to the parties. 
i Examples of Escalation Agreements 
The great variety of uses to which the CPI can be put has 
already been indicated. The following excerpts are from 
current wage agreements and indicate some of the ways in 
which the desired· objectives are being accomplished. How-
ever, the examples cited are intended only as suggesti\·e. 
They by no means exhaust all possibilities. Nor are all of 
them good examples of how such clauses should be written. 
Wa{:e Contracts 
Example 1. Master Freight Agreement Cot·ering Employees 
of Private, Common and Contract Carriers- \'.'estern 
States Area 
All employees co\'ercd by this Agreement ~hall be to\'ercd by the 
provisions for a cNt-of-li\'ing allo,.,·;mct•, as set forth in this sc::t1on. 
The aMu~nt of th:> cost-of-li\'ing allowance shail be determir~cd nnd 
redetermined as pro\·idcd below on the basis of the "Consu:H'rs' 
Price Index !or '-1o~icrate Income Families in Large Cittrs, :\'cw 
Series (All Items) Publl~ht.•d by the B\lrc:>.u of L<Jbor StJ~i~t:cs, l'.S. 
Department of Labor (184.7-1.9-~,100}," and referred to herein ns tLt.' 
"Index." The fir~t co~t-0!-living ;-oll0wanec !'hall bt.' df.:octive the first 
pay p(•rh)d b'r,lnning on 0r after .Tuly 1. l~iG2, nnd ~hall cc·ntnna• 
in c!!cct until tlH' !1rst f'JY lJt.'riod, bct~mnin:; on or afh'r July 1, 19G3. 
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At the time and theu::dtcr during the life of the Agreement, adjust-
ments in the CCJSt-vf-h-.·ing ul\ov.·anccs shall be rr.ade annually on the 
l;lasis of changes in thE' index as foll0·.•;s: 
Effective Date o! 
Adjustr..ent 
First pay period begin-
ning on or after Jt.;ly 1, 
1962, and at annual in-
tervals thereafter. 
Based Upon 
As of December, 
1961, and BS of an-
nual intervals 
thereafter. 
In the event that the B1.:reau of Labor Stati~tics shall not issue th~ 
appropridte index on Dr before the beginnmg of one of the pay 
periods nfcrrcd to in the abo\'2 tab!~. any adjustment in the allo-.v-
ance required by such index shall be effective at the begin-
ning of the f.rst pay period after receipt of such index. t,;o adjust-
ments, retroactive or otherwise, shall be made in the amount of the 
cost-of-living allowance due to any revision which later may be 
made in the published f,gures for the index for any month on the 
basis of whkh the allowanc;· has been determined. 
·The amount of the cost~of~living allowance which shall be effective 
for any such annual period shall be det~rmined in accordance with 
the following \able: 
Index 
127.5-127.8 
127.9-128.2 
128.3-128.6 
128.7-129 
129.1-129.4 
129.5-129.8 
129.9-130.2 
130.3-130.6 
130.7-131 
13!.1-13!.4 
13!.5-131.8 
None 
lc per hour 
2c per hour 
3c per hour 
4c per hour 
5c per hour 
6c per hour 
"lc per hour 
8c per hour 
~ per hour 
10c per hour 
Allowances 
.25 mill/mile 
.50 mill/mile 
.75 mill/mile 
1.00 mill/mile 
!.25 mill/mile 
!.50 mill/mile 
1.75 mill/mile 
2.00 mill/mile 
2.25 mill/mi1e 
2.50 mill/mile 
and so forth, with cent per hour or .25 mill per mile adjustments 
thereaftlcr for each .4 change in the Index .. The cost-of~Uvll-:g 
allowance shall not becom~ a fixed part of the base rates for any 
classification. A decline in- the Index shall not result in a reduction 
of classification base ·rates. Contlr:~: .• nce of the cost-of-li\'ing allow~ 
ance shall be contingent upon tte: ontinued availability of off1c1;:~l 
monthly I3llreau o! Labor Statis!ic :-=>rice Index in its pr::sent form 
and calculated on sarr.e basis <-IS I:.dex for December, 195-t, unicss 
otherwise at:::rced upon by the parth:s. 
It is understood that the parties hereto rna~· determine during the 
life of this contract whnt application 5hall be mucic of such Cl)St~of­
living incrc;;1~cs in refcr(.'nce to wl:..::re the same will bt:: appllt:'d on 
provisions of this contract. 
Example 2. Master Agreement: California ~Ictal Trades 
Association a1'd IJttcrnationaZ rlssociation of .\lachinists, 
AFL-CIO 
(a.) If, during the p::riod of this A~rccnwnt, the Burt'~u o! L<1b. . .1r 
Statistics Con~umcrs' Prire Inde;.;, hercinzdtcr referred to n~ the 
BLS, sh:lll ir.cre:t~e. a cC>st-of-11\·ing- udj\:stnwnt \\"ill be made in c:tch 
~lassi!ic.:-.tion wabc rntc in accordance wah the !allowing formula: 
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(b) COST-OF-LIVJ~G FOE~.lt,l..A: If, during the yearly period 
from ~.ray 15, 1~63 to :.Iay 15, 19C4, the BLS shall increase !rom the 
May l!J, 1£/CJ lcvi'l, to a level .5 or r:nore abo\'e the :.:ay 15, l!J63 
level, there shall be added to the straight t1me hourly "J:t:>&e rat(' of 
each employe:e a cost-of-li\'ing adjustment of f.1ne-cent (lr) incrr.·<Js•~ 
for each .5 point change in the Index, provided. however, that t:-.e 
maximum increase allov:able due to the application of this !ormu:a 
shall be three-cents (3c) per hour. 
The cost-o!-li\'ing adjustment under this formula, it any, shed! b~ 
made on the first pay period beginning on or after Octcber 1, 130-t. 
The cost-of-Jiving ;..djustment due on this date shall be based on t{·,e 
first published BLS Consumers' Price IndeX for ;.Iay 15, 1963, and 
May 15, 1~64, respectively. 
Cost-of-living adjustments shall be used in computing overtime, 
vacation payments, holiday payments, call-in and call-back pay, and 
supplemental sick leave payments. 
(~) No adjustments, retroactive or othei-v.·ise, shall b(· made due to 
any revisic~ which may later be made in the published figures for 
the BLS Consumers' Price Index for any base period. 
(d) It is agreed that the cost-of-living adjustments are to be bn.sed 
on the rc\·ised Bureau of Labor Statistics index. However, should 
there be a complete revision of the method used by the United 
States Department of Labor to calculate the Index (Consumers' 
Price Index) the Index will be invalidated as a means of computing 
cost-of-living wage adjustments in this Agreement. ln such event, 
this Agreement will be reopened for the sole purpose of developing 
a new basis for computing adjustments in wages due to changes in 
the cost-of-living. 
E:ramp!e 3. Agreement between Aerojet-General Nucle-
onics Corporation and the International Association of 
Machinists 
a) Basis !or Determination: The "Amount of Cost~of-Living Ad-
justment" shall be determined in accordance with changes in the 
••Revised Consumer Price Index for :;<.loderate-Income Families in 
LargeCities in the United States," published monthly by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, ·United States Department of Labor (1947-lfl-t9 
equals 100) and hereafter referred to as the BLS Consumer Price 
Index. 
During the term of this Agreement, an~,. change in the BLS Co!"l~ 
sumer Price Index to 126.7 or below shall not be used as a basis fc:-
reducing the hourly ,,:age rate ranges of job classific:;.tions, a~d t::.~:c 
hourly wage rates of employees below the ra~es set for:h in t~:s 
Agreement. In the event the Bureau of Labo; StatJst!c5 c:-::1s.es 
monthly pllblication of such Revised Consumer Price InCex in 1:s 
present form and calculated upon the same basis as the lndl'X fo:-
January, 1953, this Section shall be converted to continue ccs:-~·~­
living ndjustments on the basis o! such conversion tablt'S as co:nt~::t•J 
by thcllLS. 
b. Amount of Cost-of-Living Adjustment: ThC' :1.:-r.c•unt of any c~"';;t­
o!-lidn;;: adjustment to be in effect dunng any three (3) r:".C':::h 
period CO\'crC'd by this Agreeml.'n: shall be determined :!rom the 
following table: 
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Amount of 
BLS Consumer Cos t-ot- Living 
Price Index AdJU-3lment 
(Cenls) 
126.7 and below 0 
126.8-\27.2 1 
127.3-127.7 3 
127.8-128.2 3 
128.3-128.7 4 
128.8-\29.2 5 
129.3-129.7 6 
In the event the BLS Consumer Price Index rises above 129.7 this 
table ~hall be extended by adding one cent (1<') to the "Amount of 
Cost-of-Living Adjustment" for each additional 0.5 rise in the BLS 
Consumer Price Index. 
c. Time of Adjustment: Adjustments under this S~ction shall be 
made the first ?.lvnday following June 1, S:::ptembcr 1, December 1, 
and March 1, during the existence of this Agreement, based, respec-
tively, on the Index issued as of the preceding April, July, October 
and January, which denotes the BLS figure for the preceding 
months. Any adjustment required shall be eff(-:·tive the start of the 
payroll period next following the date of adjustment and shall con-
tinue for the ensuing three (3) month period. In the event the 
appropriate BLS Consumer Price Index is not published on or before 
the beginning of the eflective payroll period, any adjustment re-
Quired \vill be made effective at the beginning of the first payroll 
period after publication of the BLS Consumer Price Index. :t-;o ad-
justments, retroactive or otherwise, shall be made because of any 
revision which may later be made in the published figures in the 
BLS Consumer Price Index. 
Leases can be phrased similarly, providing for fixed dol-
lar amounts of change when the index reaches specified 
points. Or they can provide that at fixed time intervals, or 
at specified dates, the rental be adjusted on the basis of 
points of change in the index, with a given dollar increase 
per point of increase in the index. Even simpler would be a 
provision-applicable to all types of contracts-that at 
specified dates the wage, rent, alimony, etc. be adjuste-d b:: 
the same percentage as the CPI had changed o\·er the speci-
fied interval. Similarly, a testator could leave an heir a sum 
equi\·alent in purchasing power at the time of the testator's 
death to a fixed sum now, using the CP! as the escalator. 
The examples which follow are taken respectively from 
two wills and two commercial leases. 
Example ]. Will 
uto pay to my wife CJ.thcrinc, so long as she shall li\'(', or until 
she shall rem~nry, the entire net income from my said tn:st 
estate up to but not C'XC'Cl"<i.inr. the stun of $ per month, 
provided however, said maximurn m'mt:1ly payment f;·l~tn t~~· 
net incorrw sh;ill be incrca!'cd or decrc3~L·d on the flrst d:1y of 
January of ench calendar year duri1~g the life- o! this tru[,t in 
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proportion to the inr-. ~ase or dccre<1SC, iC any, in the Consumer 
Index of the Unitt-d S:;,!es D<.-p<.trlmt'nt of Labor, Bureau uf I..atwr 
Statistics, from the lc~·t·l of said ind<.-x rm July l, which was 114.7; 
and provided !urth<:r that no incr<:t.~sc or decrease in the monthly 
payment to my 'J:ife under this Article of less than Ten Dollars 
$10.00) per month shall be taken into account. 
Example 2. Win 
Trustee shall pay to Trustor's wife from said income so much or 
all thereof as may be necessary \o.·hen added to income payments 
made to the Trustor's survi\"ing \vifc pursuant to paragraph (d) 
of this Article 111 will result in the receipt by her of the sum of 
$7,500 per ;.·ear. Said sum of S7,500 as used in this paragraph (e) 
shall be deemed and taken to mean that amount of money which 
at the time of payment has the purchasing po\~o·er of Si ,500 com-
puted as of September I, 1953. The Trustee in its discretion may use, 
and is hereby requested to use, in calculating ihe purchasing power 
of said sum the Cost of Living Index P.ublished by the United 
States Department of Labor if such index be then published, and, i! 
no such index be published, then the Trustee in its discretion 
shall employ such other standards of comparison, whether derived 
from governmental or from private sources, as it may from time 
to time determine in its discretion to be most reliable. Said calcu-
lation of purchasing power shall be made not less frequently than 
annually, and it is recommended to the Trustee that the Trustee use 
the average, or mean, of the purchasing power of the dollar for 
the last three months of each calendar year in arriving at its 
determination of the amount to be paid to Trustor's said wife for 
the entire year." 
Example 3. Lease (Commercial Building) 
"On each September 1st of every year of the dur<:.tion of this 
lease after the beginning, the monthly rental for the ensuing 
twelve months shall be adjusted Up\vard or do\vnward in the same 
percentage proportion that the Consumer Price Index for the San 
Francisco area of the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, shall be increased or decreased o\'cr the price index of 
March 15, 1963.11 
Example 4. Lease (Commercial Building) 
uu Lessee shall exercise this option to extend this Lease for an 
additional FI\"E years commencing April 15, 1964, an(] ending 
April 14, 1969, the rentnl sh.:dl be S2100. On April 15, 18tH and 
on every April 15 thcrc·after the monthly rental for tht~ C'nsuinr. 
twelve mouths sh<~ll be adjustt•d upw<lrd or downw<lrd in the :;:1me 
percC'ntagt• prnporti0n that the Con!'umer Price Inlil'X f~lr the S.:~n 
Francisco Are3 of t!1c U. S. DC'r;"~rtmt>nt 0! Labt)r, Bur<'au (1! 
Labor Stati5tics, sh<~ll l~a\·e increased or decreased o\·cr the price 
index on April 15, 19G3." 
While it would not be clinlcull to sup;est clauses to 
meet sp(.'Ciflc situations, so many \'ariations arc possible 
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that this had better b~ left to the contracting parties. 
Ptoblems 
Many problems face the users of the all-items index aside 
from those already discussed. Will the index be available 
for the forc·seeable future? Will the base be the same? 
Will the point values remain the same? If the index is 
revised-as it is about every 10 years so as to keep it rea-
sonably in Jine with changing expenditur~ patterns-will it 
be possible to make the necessary com·ersions? Will BLS 
provide the conversion factors? 1lust the all items in-
dex be used or can one use any portion of it? Should one 
use the composite U.S. index of all cities or can one use the 
index for a given city? Are the data readily available? 
Taking the last question first, BLS will be glad to sup)·lY 
published data on request. It is possible to use either the 
U. S. or a particular city index, provided one is availab)e. 
It is safer to use the U. S. index; however, because there is 
always the possibility that the composition of cities in the 
index may be changed in subsequent index revisions. It is 
not likely that New York or Los Angeles will drop out, but 
it is possible that, over a period of years, a smaller city-
such as Portland, Oregon-may be dropped when the index 
is revised. 
As the CPI is one of the most important statistical mea-
sures compiled by a federal agency, there is very little like-
lihood th~t it will be discontinued. Data are available now 
back to 1913 and no break is likely in the foreseeable fu-
ture. 
However, the index is revised periodically to take ac-
count of changes in expenditure habits or patterns of the 
wage and salary group of consumers. These changes are 
linked statistically to earlier data and present no problem 
to the users of the CPI. On the contrary, the revision as-
sures them that the index is reasonably current in what it 
measures and that it is not tied to an archaic expenditt.:re 
pattern of 20 years ago which takes no account of the shifts 
in consumer habits since then. But a change in the base 
period may present a problem if the contrcct is geared to 
points of change in the index rather than to pe:·cent ,,f 
change. For the value of an index point in an index on one 
base period probably will be diil"erent from that in an incll'x 
on a difTercn t ba~e. 
To take care of such situations, BLS provides convc rsion 
. --"·-------·----·-·--------- ----· ··--· ... -· ·-
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!actors which permit ~om·erting the new index figure to 
the earlier base or vice versa. If, on the other hand, the 
adjustment is to be made on the basis of the percent of 
change in the index, then the change in the base offers no 
problem. The percent of change between any set of months 
or years remains the same, no matter what the base period 
is. The Bureau links the revised index to the earlier index 
and converts the earlier index figures to the new base. 
What is important for the attorney to remember is that the 
agreement should provide for the continger.cy of the index 
revision and change in base when an agreement is expres-
sed in terms of index points. This can be done by specifying 
the use of conversion factors-<Jr by the more laborious 
process of renegotiation of the contract. This obviously-as 
is the use of the CPI in all of its other aspects-is a matter 
!or the contracting parties to decide. 
Again, it is safer to use the all-items index than any one 
specific item. Obviously, some cat·. ,;aries-such as food-
will always be in the index. But the subgroup of dairy or 
bakery products within this group could conceivably be 
modified so as to make a direct comparison difficult over a 
period of years. 
Another contingency is that the Bureau may change the 
composition of the group covered by the index. At present 
the index covers urban wage-earner and clerical-v;orl:er 
families. The time may come when the Bureau may exp;:,nd 
the coverage to include the total non-farm population. Or it 
may decide to issue more than one index simul-
taneously-for example, one for the presently covered 
group of wage- and clerical-worker families and ar.other 
for the total non-farm population. Again, beginning with 
January 1964, for ex·ample, the Bureau has three all-items 
indexes-the old index (planned to be carried through June 
of 1954), a revised index for families (comparable with the 
pre-1964 index), and a new revised index for families and 
single persons, which will be the Bureau's official index. 
There are, of course, various ways of dealing with this 
problem of coverage. One way is to specify in the contrcct 
the actual index used, describing it in sufficient identifying 
detail, and with the addition of a phrase such as ''calcubt,,d 
according to the procedures in effect as of ." An-
other method is simply to specify that the index to be uscc.l 
is the "official" index of the Bureau, on the assumption that 
·-···-- ...... --·---------· -----·--·-··---------
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this designation will select the measure which the Burenu 
believes to most accurately reflect changes in the purchas-
ing power of the dollar. In any case, a contract should 
specify what to do in such cases. In the absence of specific 
instructions, the least that should be done by way of pro-
viding a safeguard is to require renegotiation when major 
changes are made or when a choice of index is presented. 
Available Data 
This discussion is particularly timely because the Bureau 
published a revised index in Februnry 1964, for the mon', 
of January 1964. This updated index has a somewhat differ-
ent composition for the U.S. as a whole than earlier index-
es, but more accurately represents price trends for the 
country as a whole as well as for individual cities. The base 
remains 1957-59=100-which is the base now common to 
most indexes provided by agencies of the federal govern-
ment. Consequently conversion factors will not be needed. 
The correct title of the index is the Consumer Price In-
dex. It should further be identified as published by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Labor. If adjustments are for points of change, the base to 
be used should be specified. 
The U.S. index is computed monthly and is available, as 
a rule, about the fourth week of the month with data for 
the preceding month. The index for January, for example, 
is published about February 23-or a few days later. Indi-
vidual city indexes for the largest cities also are available 
monthly. But for smaller metropolitan areas data are pub-
lished only quarterly. And for still smaller urban areas, no 
data are published at all, although the data collected for 
these areas enter into the computation of the U.S. index. 
City Indexes 
The cities for which data will be published, beginning 
with January 1964, and the months for which data are 
available are as follows: 
·---·-----· .. -----·-· ---- ... -- -·-------------- ---~· 
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National Index SLatus 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
Cities Included in 
Revised CPl ' 
,. 
Cities t.o be Added 
In January 1964 
Cities to be 
Added in 1966 
:\letropolit.a.n Area. 
New York 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Los Angeles 
Philadelphia 
Atlanta 
Bnltimore 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
S·:m Francisco 
Seattle 
Washington, D. C. 
Cincinnati l I 
Houstont; 
Revised basis 
Kansas City 11 
Revised basis 
Minn:.~lpolis IJ 
Buffalo 
Dallas 
Honolulu 
Sa.n Diego 
Milwaukee I I 
Cities to be Dropped Portland (Oreg.) 
in June 1964 Scranton 
tOld basis 
Data ~lonth.s 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Mar., June, Sept., Dec. 
Mar., June, Sept., Dec. 
Jan., April, July, Oct. 
Feb., May, Aug., r-~~ov. 
Jan., April, July, Oct, 
Mar., June, Sept., Dec. 
Mar., June, Sept., Dec. 
Feb., May, Aug., Nov. 
Feb., 11ay; Aug., Nov. 
Mar., June, Sept., Dec. 
tFeb., May, Aug., Nov. 
•Jan., April, July, Qct. 
fJan., April, July, Oct. 
•Mar., June, Sept., Dec. 
Jan., April, July, Oct. 
Feb., Nray, Aug., Nov, 
Feb., May, Aug., Nov. 
Mar., June, Sept., Dee. 
Feb., May, Aug., Nov. 
Feb., May, Aug., Nov. 
Jan., April, July, Oct. 
Feb., May, Aug., Nov. 
•Thus, separate indexes will be a\'ailable ·on' the revised t>asis for 17 cities and 
on the old ba,sis for 5 :~.ddttional ctties through 1964 az1d the first half of 1965. 
Beginning in July \965, Indexes on the revised basis will be pu':l\ished for 23 
cities. 
•1/Publishcd only on the old b:\is during 1!'164 and the first half of 1%5, and 
will ~ added to the new nat zonal ind~x in 1006. 
The updated index introduced some changes in group nnd 
subgroup indexes. The make-up of the index data which 
will be available for the U.S. and for i11di\'idual city index-
es, and an indicatio11 of the contents of desig11ations where 
these are not self-expla11atory, follows: 
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Groups and subg'"roups 
Food 
Food at home 
Cereals and bakery products 
Meats, poultry, and fish 
Dairy products 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Food away from home 
Housing 
Shelter 
Rent 
Rent 
Homeownership 
Fuel and utilities 
Fuel oil and Coal 
Gas and electricity 
Household furnishings and 
operation 
Apparel 
Men's and boys' 
Women's and girls' 
Footwear 
TransportatiC?n 
Private 
Public 
Health and Recreation 
Medical care 
Personal Care 
Reading and recreation 
Other go0ds and St'r\'iC('S 
Comments 
Also includes hotel and motel 
rates 
Rent of dwelling 
Includes home purchase, 
mortgage interest, taxes, 
insurance and repairs and 
maintenance 
Includes telephone, water and 
sewerage, not shown separately 
Includes hous::!urnishings and 
housekeeping supplies and 
services 
Includes other apparel not show.'l 
separately 
Car purchase, repairs, ins~,.;rance, 
gasoline, tires, etc. 
Bus, streetcar, railroad, air, etc. 
Doctor, dentist, eye gl3~s;;s, 
hospital, surbcry, dn:gs, ctc. 
Haircuts, pcrmant.•nts., etc-. 
Papers, mag.uines, tnuvlv~. T.\" ., 
etc. 
Alcoh0lic bl'\"l'r~q~es, cil~·lll"ltc~. 
tobacco, etc. 
---·--------------· ·----- --· ---
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Do's and Don'ls Summary 
1. Properly identify the index as the Consumer Price In-
dex of the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U.S. Deport-
ment of Labor. Do not refer to it in such general terms as 
"the government's cost of living index" or simply as 11 The 
Consumer Price Index." 
2. Identify the index to be used as either the U.3. index 
or as a city index, if one is intended. 
3. Identify tho points in time for which change is to be 
measured. For example, June 1959 and ;,ray 1965. Do n0t 
specify a particular date within a month, as the index 
figure applies to the entire month. For example, spec>fy 
"July 1965," but not "July 15, !965." If a yearly average is 
to be used, the agreement should make this clear. 
4. If a city index is to be used, be sure one is published 
for the month for which the adjustment is to be made. For 
example, it would be confusing to specify July for the S&n 
Francisco index because no index is provided for July. 
5. The agreement should specify whether the change 
depending on the movement of the index is to work both 
ways-i.e. up or down-or only in one direction. Careless 
language may rule out downward trends if these are in-
tended to be included. 
6. The escalation clause should specify when the charo:;ed 
rate in wages, rents, etc., is to go into effect. Some wa;e 
escalation contracts. for example, base the adjustmem io:· 
the CPI in July but do not effect the change in wage rotc 
until the following January. There is no reason, howe,·e~. 
why the effective date can not be anything the part:es 
agree on, even to making itretroactive. 
7. The escalator clause should provide for the probabi!i:,· 
that the CPI may be re,·ised and what the parties will do 
when this happens. When in doubt as to the avallabilit,· c-: 
CPI data or a method of adiustment. feel free to cc:o;·.::·. 
the regional office of BLS. Th.is is a public service. avai]:,c<c-
on rcqu<•st. 
A5Sistancc 
Users of the Consumer Pric·e Index. whether for the \." S. 
or for a spccitll~d city. should rcg<ud tlw revised (19G·i) ::,. 
dexcs as continuations of the presl'nt indexes. \\'here d::::-
----···------------ -----------
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culties arise because of legal considerations or differences 
in definitions, the Bureau will be glad to be of assistance. 
As already indicated. the Bureau will carry the revised in-
dex back and will pro,·ide conversion factors to permit 
shifting \he revised inde>: over to the earlier index. This 
wiU be nc'Cessary in many of existing contracts for the es-
calation qf wages, for example, most of which are tied to 
the vako of index points. In any case, in the western states 
questions Fertaining to the CPI may be directed to the 
Western Regional Office of the Bureau at 450 Golden Gate 
Avenue, Room 10468. Box 36017, San Francisco, California. 
(This office serves thirteen Western States, including Ha-
waii and Alaska). Similarly, the CP! data for the U.S. or 
any of the cities for which data are published may be ob-
tained from this office. There is no charge for either the 
assistance or data. Other regional offices are located in At-
lanta, Cleveland, Chicago, New York and Boston, each serv-
ing a group of States. 
A few of the available Bureau reports dealing with the 
Consumer Price Index, and available on request, are: 
The Consumer Price Index- A Short Description 
The CPI As A Price Escalator: An Aid to Users of the 
Index 
Information for Contractors Using the Consumer Price 
Index For Escalatiot1 Purposes 
Consumer Price Indexes for Individual Cities 
Computing the Consumer Price Index 
Consumer Price Index- Wectern Cities and U.S. Avera;;e 
(monthly) 
Another escalating measure. the Whole>ele Price Index. 
frequently u~cd in industrial contracts, will be discussed in 
a later article. 
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REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE #1 
The task assigned to this subcommittee was to study the comparability 
and applicability of the Department of Public Instruction's employment needs 
in relation to those of the Merit System. 
An examination of the Merit System's job classification scheme was under-
taken to discover which job classifications had educational, certification and 
experience requirements most similar to those of the Department of Public Instruc-
tion's professional staff. The examination revealed that the following eight 
general Merit System employment areas contained job classifications which were 
somewhat similar with respect to those three factors: 1 
1.) General Administration 
2.) Human Services 
3.) Public Health and Environmental 
4.) Library Services 
5.) Engineering 
6.) Fiscal 
7.) Information Services 
8.) Research and Statistics 
Within the eight general Merit System employment areas there were 96 
individual job titles which, to some degree, partially met educational, certifi-
cation and experience requirements similar to those met by the Department of 
Public Instruction's professional staff. Of these 96, only nine met all three 
Department of Public Instruction employment requirements; certification of some 
nature, five years of work experience and an MA degree. 2 All but two of these 
nine, however, allowed for some type of 11 equivalent 11 field or work experience 
1
"College and University Grads, How About ME?" 
Grimes State Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 
Iowa Merit Employment Department, 
50319. 
2It is understood that occasionally the Department of Public Instruction had made 
exceptions in hiring professional staff who do not meet all three of these conditions. 
However, employees who do not meet such requirements suffer financial loss in terms 
of starting below the normal entry level salary, a loss they would not otherwise 
have incurred had they been able to satisfy each of the three employment requirements. 
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to be substituted for the degree requirement. Thus, leaving only two Merit 
System job titles which met each of the Department of Public Instruction's 
educational, certification and experience requirements. 
A second approach was undertaken to compare the Department of Public 
Instruction and Merit System positions on the basis of salary ranges. The 
Department of Public Instruction positions of consultant, supervisor, chief, 
director, and associate superintendent were paired with Merit System pay grades 
which were most closely associated with the salary ranges of the Department of 
Public Instruction positions. As reflected in Table 1, the Merit System pay 
grades most closely associated with DPI professional positions range from pay 
grade 30 to pay grade 36. The ranges for both the Department and the Merit 
System are shown for the present fiscal year and are also projected for fiscal 
1975. 
After the identification of Merit System pay grade salary ranges which 
matched specific Departmental positions was made, a request was issued to 
Mr. Floyd Sievers to secure Merit System job descriptions which fell within 
these pay grades and also met at least one of the three Department's professional 
staff employment conditions (MA degree, certification and five years experience). 
From these job descriptions, comparisons in terms of the three employment 
conditions were made with Merit positions for each of the general DPI job 
positions of consultant, supervisor, chief, and director. The comparisons are 
presented in Tables 2 through 6. 
Table 2 compares the Department's consultant position with 16 Merit 
positions at pay grade 30. The comparison, on the basis of certification, 
indicates only one Merit position which requires any type of certification, 
while all Departmental consul taut positions require certification. In terms 
of the minimum education requirement, all Departmental consultant positions 
require an MA degree, while only two of the 16 Merit positions had an MA require-
ment and two had only high school graduation requirements. The minimum experience 
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requirement for Departmental consultant positions was five years and the mean 
experience requirement for the 16 Merit positions was only 4.69 years. 
Table 3 presents a comparison of six Merit System pay grade 31 positions 
with the Department's consultant level position. None of the six Merit 
positions required certification of any kind and educational requirements 
averaged only a high school diploma plus two years of college. Although the 
~erit positions required an average of 7.5 years of experience while the Depart-
mental requirement was only 5 years, it should be noted that Merit education 
requirements can be substituted with work experience credit, thus the Merit 
averages for experience requirements are considerably higher when the minimum 
educatio~ requirements for Merit positions are graduation from high school. 
In Table 4 the Department's supervisor position was compared with 10 Merit 
positions of pay grade 32. All Departmental positions required certification 
while only two of the 10 Merit positions required certification. The average 
educational requirement for Merit positions was a BA degree, while an MA degree 
was required for all Departmental positions. The average experience requirements 
were 5 years for Departmental positions and 6.4 years for Merit positions. 
Table 5 displays a comparison of eight Merit pay grade 33 positions with 
the Department's chief position. Two of the eight Merit positions required 
certification while, again all Department positions have certification as a 
requirement. For Merit positions the minimum educational requirement was 3.5 
years of college, and an MA degree for Departmental positions. The experience 
requirements for Merit positions were 1.1 years higher on the average than the 
Departmental experience requirements. 
In Table 6 nine Merit positions, pay grades 34 and 35, were compared to 
Departmental director positions. Departmental requirements across the two 
comparison factors, certification and education, were higher. Merit positions, 
however, required slightly more experience. 
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The comparisons reflected in Tables 2 through 6 indicate in all cases 
that regardless of which Departmental position is compared to the set of Merit 
positions, the certification and minimum education requirements of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction far exceed those of the comparable salaried Merit 
System positions. The experience requirements for Merit positions compared 
are generally the same or slightly higher, although the reason for this, as 
earlier mentioned is due to the practice of substituting experience for educa-
tional requirements. 
A third aspect of this investigation dealt with a comparison of job 
functions and responsibilities of Departmental and Merit System positions. 
The comparison was made at only one position level due to time constraints. 
The comparison involved three Departmental consultant positions and three 
Merit System pay grade 30 positions. As indicated in Table 1 pay grade 30 is 
the Merit salary range which most closely matches that of the consultant salary 
range. The comparisons of job functions were made on the basis of two scales 
developed by Fine and Wiley. 3 
Fine and Wiley suggested that all jobs have two elements in common: One 
element involves working with data and the other involves interacting with 
people. For each element, Fine and Wiley have developed a scale which depicts 
a hierarchy of various levels of sophistication in working with data and people. 
These are presented in Tables 7 and 8. 
Utilizing the two classification scheme developed by Fine and Wiley, six 
Department of Public Instruction employees were given six identically formated 
job descriptions which contained no job titles, experience or educational require-
ment references. Three of the job descriptions were Departmental consultant 
3Fine, Sidney A. and Wiley, Wretha W. 
A Scaling of Selected Tasks from the 
Analysis No.4. Eric Document Number 
5-S 
An Introduction to Functional 
Social Welfare Field. Methods 
ED060221, September 1971. 
Job Analysis: 
for Manpower 
-5-
positions now in use in the Department of Public Instruction and three were 
Merit System pay grade 30 positions. The descriptions were not identified 
as Departmental or Merit jobs in any manner and were sequenced alternately with 
DPI and Merit job descriptions. The six participants were then asked to read 
each job description and decide for each of the data and people function 
hierarchies which level or levels of operation each job required. Each 
participant performed this task independently and without knowledge of the 
purpose of the investigation. The participant's ratings are presented in the 
form of graphs in Tables 9 and 10. 
Since there were six raters, each rating three DPI and three Merit positions, 
each position had a total of 18 values assigned to it. The tables indicate the 
number of times the three Department and the three Merit positions were assigned 
a given value. For example, in terms of the data function, the three Departmental 
positions were assigned the highest value eight times while the three Merit 
positions were assigned the highest value only seven times. 
Graphically the results of classifying the six positions appear to be quite 
similar both in terms of the data and people functions. The question of whether 
Departmental or Merit positions required a higher level of sophistication in terms 
of data and people functions is left unanswered by the graphic comparison in 
Tables 9 and 10. In order to answer this question a statistical technique called 
the Mann Whitney U Test was applied. The results of the test indicated that the 
Departmental and Merit positions were not significantly different in terms of the 
way they were rated on either the data or people function hierarchies. 
Three basic assumptions were made in drawing conclusions from this aspect 
of the comparison of DPI and Merit positions: 1) The six job descriptions 
accurately reflected the functions and responsibilities of the job described; 
2) Participants who classified the jobs according to the two Fine and Wiley scales 
used only the information within the job descriptions .to do so; and 3) The Fine 
and Wiley scales are valid. 
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The first assumption appears justified since, in the case of the three 
Departmental job descriptions each was written by the individual performing 
the job and reviewed by management within the same division. In the Merit 
situation, it has been suggested that considerable care is taken and continual 
revision and review are made to assure that job descriptions accurately reflect 
actual job functions. 
Both the second and third assumptions can be somewhat verified by 
calculating a rater reliability coefficient which will suggest if raters tended 
to rate the same jobs in the same manner and also if the scales are functioning 
as intended. The data from Table 11, which displays the actual ratings assigned 
to each of the six positions by the six raters, were used to calculate correlation 
coefficient which describe the inter-rater reliability. The coefficients, shown 
in Table 12, were combined to compute an average correlation coefficient of .39. 
This figure indicates that the correlation is significantly greater than zero. 
In other words, there is a certain degree of inter-rater reliability which in 
turn suggests that the classification scales appear to be operating as intended 
and also that raters tended to rate the same jobs in a similar manner. 
It should, however, be pointed out that if the same calculation was made 
omitting rater number three, the reliability would increase from .39 to .56, 
thus further strengthening the valadity of assumptions two and three.4 In 
calculating a reliability coefficient on the basis of such a small number of 
raters and positions, only a slight disagreement among raters is required to 
significantly lower the reliability coefficient. 
In addition to rating each of the six jobs in terms of Fine and Wiley's 
data and people function hierarchies, raters were also asked to rate each job 
in terms of the scope of responsibility required by the position. Scope of 
4An inspection of Table 11 points out that rater three assigned values to both 
DPI and Merit positions which differed considerable in some cases from values 
assigned the same positions by the other. 
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responsibility was defined in terms of geographical considerations. The schope 
of responsibility, as defined, ranged from: 1.) responsibility for a single 
operating unit (i.e. a given school building or a given correctional institution); 
2.) responsibility for a multi-unit operation (i.e. several schools within the same 
district or a number of different law enforcement departments with the same law 
enforcement agency); 3.) responsibility for a regional operation (i.e. several 
school districts within a given geographic area or several health services agencies 
within a given county); 4.) responsibility for a statewide operation (i.e. all 
school districts within the state or all drug treatment programs within the state). 
A value of one to four was assigned to each level of responsibility in the 
following manner: 
Lowest 
Highest 
Value l - single operating unit 
Value 2 - multi-unit operation 
Value 3 - regional operation 
Value 4 - statewide operation 
The actual values assigned to the six jobs by the six raters are presented 
in graphic form in 'fable 13. Again, since six raters rated three DPI and three 
Merit positions, there were 18 possible values which were assigned to DPI 
positions and 18 to Merit positions. Seventeen of the 18 values assigned to 
DPI positions were the highest possible ratings while only 12 Merit positions 
received the highest ratings. Again, to answer the question of whether Depart-
mental or Merit positions were assigned higher values in terms of scope of job 
responsibility, the Mann Whitney U Test was made. Results indic:1ted Lh:1l Merit 
and Departmental positions compared were not significantly different in terms 
of the scope of job responsibility. 
Conclusions 
1. Minimum educational requirements for DPI positions consultant, supervisor, 
chief, and director are considerably higher than requirements for comparable 
salaried Merit positions. 
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2. Minimum experience requirements for DPI positions studied are, in general, 
slightly lower than requirements for comparable salaried Merit positions. 
(The exception is DPI consultant vs. Merit pay grade 30.) 
3. All DPI professional positions require certification while only 9 of 96 
comparable salary range Merit positions examined had some certification 
or licensing reqUirement. 
4. DPI and Merit positions with comparable salary ranges are not significantly 
different in terms of the level of sophistication required in working with 
data or in dealing with people. 
5. DPI and Merit positions with comparable salary ranges are not significantly 
different with respect to the scope of job responsibility. 
6. Only two Merit positions, of the 96 studied, met all education, certification, 
and experience conditions required of professional staff employees of the 
DPI. 
7. Merit education, certification and experience requirements were found to be 
somewhat inconsistent with respect to pay grade. For example, one '"ould 
expect the requirements to increase as pay grades increased. However, in 
this study of these particular Merit positions it was not the case. 
In terms of certification requirements, the ratio of the Merit jobs studied 
which required certification to those not requiring certification decreased 
from pay grade 30 to 31, increased from pay grade 31 to 32, increased from 
pay grade 32 to 33, and then decreased from pay grade 33 to 34 anu 35. 
Similar inconsistencies were also found in terms of the minimum educational 
and experience requirements for the Merit positions studied. Minimum 
educational requirements decreased from pay grade 30 to 31, increased from 
pay grade 31 to 32, decreased from pay grade 32 to 33 and remained consistent 
from pay grade 33 to pay grade 34 and 35. 
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Merit minimum experience requirements increased from pay grade 30 to 31, 
decreased from 31 to 32 and from 32 to 33, and finally increased again 
from pay grade 33 to 34 and 35. 
8. Regardless of the DPI position (consultant, supervisor, chief, director) 
used for comparison, the minimum DPI education and certification require-
ments exceed all Merit requirements for most comparable salaried positions 
at each pay grade from grade 30 up to and including grade 35. No comparisons 
were made beyond pay grade 35. 
9. Based upon the comparison of DPI and Merit positions using the factors: 
minimum education; certification; data function; people function; and 
scope of job responsibility; all professional DPI consultant, supervisor, 
chief, and director positions, which do not deviate from minimum employment 
conditions (MA degree, 5 years experience, and certification), meet or 
exceed comparable salaried Merit positions studied on each factor compared. 
Based upon the above overall conclusions, it is evident that DPI fiscal 
Year 1975 projected salary ranges for professional staff at various levels of 
positions are certainly "in line" with comparable salaried Merit positions. 
Indeed, the findings of this investigation suggest that DPI salary ranges when 
compared to comparable salaried Merit positions are very similar, in spite 
of the fact that they meet or exceed Merit requirements on many factors compared. 
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Table 1. DPI Positions and Salary Ranges and Corresponding 
Merit Salary Ranges and Associated Pay Grades . 
DPI M-E 
Position Fiscal DPI Fiscal M-E Pay 
Title Year Salary Range Year Salary Range Grade 
-- Entry Maximum Entry Maximum 
Consultant 74a 11,900 17,000 74c 11,928 16,788 30 
75b 13,113 18,732 75d 12,823 18,041 
?fr> JL/1SoO ~~) soo 1(, - (JJ_u:_'l_ !1 3>'7 
- f..,/- -
74 12,528 17,628 31 
75 13,467 18,950 
'7(, ,,, Jlif:) :7& 3.:.5"" 
Supervisor 74 13,090 18,190 74 13,152 18,504 32 
75 14,424 20,044 75 14,138 19,892 
'7(, lc,', 'ls-D ;l.), '1$0 '1(, 1~((,1 .2J, .Jill 
' ' 
Chief 74 13,685 18,785 74 13,152 18,504 32 
75 15,080 20,699 75 14,138 19,891 
?(p 16;&?:;" ;<.3 ;C. •;:) ?.6_ f.l>~ I~?-
_.;lL1 ~" l 
74 13,812 19,428 33 
75 14,848 20,885 
7& IS ')Js·· ;:p 0~ 
Director 74 14,875 19,975 74 14,508 20,400 34 
75 16,391 22,010 75 15,596 21,930 
?& It-, I ;2 !> J Sj /,?. 5- ?6_ {.6;.9il_ .?i;.PB.'-
74 15,228 35 
75 16,370 
?(, 17 s:> 
Associate 74 16,065 21,165 74 15,984 22,488 36 
Superintendent 75 17,702 23,322 75 17, 183 24,175 
% N, .'>7.s :zc, ~,w;- ?6 ;8",'/3S .21>"793'1 
aFigures based upon May 1970 DPI adopted salary schedule. 
bFigures based upon 2. 5/o increase from DPI monies on hand and the projected 75'/.. cost 
of living increase proposed by the Iowa Legislature (10.19% actual). 
CFigures based upon present Merit Employment salary schedule (10.19% actual). 
dFigures based upon proposed Fiscal 1975 Merit Employment salary schedule and projected 
7.5% cost of living increase proposed by Iowa Legislature. 
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Table 2. Comparison of 16 Randomly Selected Merit Jobs 
(Pay Grade 30) with DPI Consultant Level Positions 
in Terms of Certification, Minimum Education and 
Experience Requirements 
Certification Min. Education Min. Experience 
Job Title Reguirement Reguirement Reguirement 
Yes No 
DPI 
Consultant X MA 5 
Merit 
Transportation Planner II X BA 3 
Law Enforcement Instructor X BA 5 
Social Worker VI X BA 5 
Parole and Probation Admin. X BA 6 
Environmental Specialist III X BA 3 
Treatment Serivces Director X BA 4 
Water Resources Engineer II X BA 3 
Revenue Admin. I HS 4 
Youth Services Assistant X MA 3 
Superintendent 
Manpower Research Economist X HS 11 
IV 
County Social Services X BA 5 
Director III 
Higher Education Facilities X BA 2 
Specialist 
Dietary Administrator X BA 7 
Assistant Director, Public X MA 4 
Health Nursing 
Environmental Specialist X BA 3 
III 
Fisheries Superintendent X BA 7 
DPI Merit 
X Degree Requirement MA BA 
X Experience Requirement 5 years 4.69 Years 
Percent of Jobs Studied Requiring Certification 100% 6% 
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Table 3. Comparison of Six Randomly Selected Merit Jobs 
(Pay Grade 31) with DPI Consultant Level Positions 
in Terms of Certification, Minimum Education and 
Experience Requirements 
Certification 
...B&.quirement 
Min. Education Min.Experience 
Consultant 
Merit 
Resource Conservationist 
Utilization Review Office 
Revenue Supervision III 
County Social Services 
Director IV 
Budget Analyst IV 
Developmental Disabilities 
Project Administration 
X Degree Requirement 
X Experience Requirement 
Yes No 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Percent of Jobs Studied Requiring Certifications 
5-13 
Reguirem~ Requirement 
MA 5 
HS 12 
BA 5 
HS 8 
BA 6 
HS 8 
BA 6 
DPI Merit 
---MA HS + 2 yr. college 
5 years 7.5 yrs. 
100% 0% 
Table 4. Comparison of Ten Randomly Selected Merit Jobs 
(Pay Grade 32) with DPI Supervisor Positions 
in Terms of Certification, Minimum Education 
and Experience Requirements 
Job Title 
l!Kl 
Supervisor 
Merit 
----Treatment Team Leader 
Statistical Research Analyst IV 
Revenue Admin. II 
Social Work Admin. I 
Water Resources Engineer III 
Vital Statistics Administrator 
Transportation Planner III 
Asst. Law Enforcement Academy 
Director 
Mental Health Nursing Consultant 
Psychologist III 
X Degree Requirement 
Certification Min. Education 
Requirement_ Requirement 
Yes No 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
DPI 
MA 
MA 
MA 
HS 
HS 
BA 
BA 
BA 
HS 
BA 
MA 
MA 
Merit 
BA 
Mi11o Experience 
~eguirement 
5 
4 
12 
8 
6 
5 
5 
9 
6 
5 
4 
X Experience Requirement 5 years 6.4 years 
Percent of Jobs Studied Requiring Certification 100% 20% 
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Table 5. Comparison of Eight Randomly Selected Merit Jobs 
(Pay Grade 33) with DPI Chief Positions in Terms 
of Certification, Minimum Education and Experience 
Requirements 
Certification Min. Education Min. Experience 
Job Title Reguirement Reguirement Reguirement 
Yes No 
DPI 
Chief X MA 5 
Merit 
Central Services Director X HS 9 
Environmental Engineer III X BA 3 
Director of Public Health X MA 5 
Nursing 
Crime Lab Administration X BA 7 
Health Facilities Engineer- X BA 5 
ing Consultant 
Mental Retardation Assis- X MA 5 
tant Superintendent 
Manpower Research X HS 13 
Economist V 
Data Processing Director I X HS 3 
DPI Merit 
X Degree Requirement MA HS + 3~ yr. college 
:x Experience Requirement 5 years 6.4 years 
Percent of Jobs Studied Requiring Certification 100% 25% 
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Table 6. Comparison of Nine Randomly Selected Merit!' Jobs 
(Pay Grades 34 and 35) with DPI Director Positions 
in Terms of Certification, Minimum Education and 
Experience Requirements 
Certification 
Requirement 
Min. Education Min. Experience 
Job Title Requirement Requirement 
Yes No 
DPI 
Director X MA 5 
Merit 
Assistant Director, X BA 5 
Medical Health Service 
Revenue Administrator III X HS 9 
Psychologist IV X MA 6 
Lands and Waters Admin. X BA 9 
Health Facilities Officer 
Deputy Corrections Programs X BA 6 
Admin. 
Assistant Commissioner for X HS 11 
Health Administration 
Assistant to Director of X MA 5 
Highways 
Social Work Admin. II X BA 8 
DPI Merit 
X Degree Requirement MA HS + 3!z yr. college 
X Experience Requirement 5 years 6.5 years 
Percent of Jobs Studied Requiring Certification 100% 11% 
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Table 7. Data Function Hierarchy 
The arabic numbers assigned to definitions represent the successive levels of this 
rdinal scale. The A, B, and C definitions are variations on the same level. There 
_s no ordinal difference between A, B, and C definitions on a given level. 
EVEL DEFINITION LEVEL DEFINITION 
1 
2 
3A 
3B 
4 
COMPARING 
Selects, sorts, or arranges data, 
people, or things, judging whether 
their readily ,observable functional, 
structural, or compositional char-
acteristics are similar to or differ-
ent from prescribed standards. 
COPYING 
Transcribes, enters, and/or posts 
data, following a schema or plan to 
assemble or make things and using a 
variety of work aids. 
COMPUTING 
Performs arithmetic operations and 
makes reports and/or carries out a 
prescribed action in relation to them. 
COMPILING 
Gathers, collates, or classifies in-
formation about data, people, or 
things, following a schema or system 
but using discretion in application. 
ANALYZING 
Examines and evaluates data (about 
things, data, or people) with refer-
ence to the criteria, standards, and/or 
requirements of a particular discipline, 
art, technique, or craft to determine 
interaction effects (consequences) and 
to consider alternatives. 
6 
SA 
SB 
INNOVATING 
Modifies, alters, and/or adapts 
existing designs, procedures, or 
methods to meet unique specifica-
tions, unusual conditions, or 
specific standards of effectiveness 
within the overall framework of 
operating theories, principles, and/ 
or organizational contexts. 
COORDINATING 
Decides time, place, and sequence 
of operations of a process, system, 
or organization, and/or the need for 
revision of goals, policies (bound-
ary conditions), or procedures on 
the basis of analysis of data and 
of performance review of pertinent 
objectives and requirements. In-
cludes overseeing and/or executing 
decisions and/or reporting on events 
SYNTHESIZING 
Takes off in new directions on the 
basis of personal intuitions, feel-
ings, and ideas (with or without 
regard for tradition, experience, 
and existing parameters) to conceive 
new approaches to or statements of 
problems and the development of 
system, operational, or aesthetic 
"solutions" or "resolutions" of 
them, typically outside of existing 
theoretical, stylistic, or organ-
izational context. 
Source: Fine, Sidney A. and Wiley, Wretha w. An Introduction to Functional Job 
Analysis: A Scaling of Selected Tasks from the Social Welfare Field. 
Methods for Manpower Analysis No. 4 Eric Document No. ED 060221, September, 
1971. 
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Table 8. People Function Hierarchy 
The arabic numbers assigned to definitions represent the successive levels of this 
rdinal scale. The A, B, C definitions are variations on the same level. There is 
.b ordinal difference between A, B, and C definitions on a given level. 
LEVEL 
lA 
lB 
2 
3A 
3B 
3C 
DEFINITIONS 
TAKING INSTRUCTIONS-HELPING 
Attends to the work assignment, 
instructions, or orders of super-
visor. No immediate response or 
verbal exchange is required unless 
clarification of instruction is 
needed. 
SERVING 
Attends to the needs or requests of 
people or animals, or to the express-
ed or implicit wishes of people. 
Immediate response is involved. 
EXCHANGING INFORMATION 
Talks to, converses with, and/or 
signals people to convey or obtain 
information, or to clarify and work 
our details of an assignment within 
the framework of well-established 
procedures. 
COACHING 
Befriends and encourages individuals 
on a personal, caring basis by 
approximating a peer or family-type 
relationship either in a one-to-one or 
small group situation; gives instruction, 
advice, and personal assistance concerning 
activities of daily living, the use 
of various institutional services, and 
participation in groups. 
PERSUADING 
Influences others in favor of a product, 
service, or point of view by talks or 
demonstrations. 
DIVERTING 
Amuses to entertain or distract 
individuals and/or audiences or to 
lighten a situation. 
5-l~ 
LEVEL 
4A 
4B 
4C 
5 
DEFINITIONS 
CONSULTING 
Serves as a source of technical in-
formation and gives such information 
or provides ideas to define, clarify, 
enlarge upon, or sharpen procedures, 
capabilities, or product specifica-
tions (e.g., informs individuals/ 
families about details of working out 
objectives such as adoption, school 
selection, and vocational rehabilita-
tion; assists them in working out 
plans and guides implementation of 
plans). 
INSTRUCTING 
Teaches subject matter to others or 
trains others, including animals, 
through explanation, demonstration, 
and test. 
TREATING 
Acts on or interacts with individuals 
or small groups of people or animals 
who need help (as in sickness) to 
carry out specialized therapeutic or 
adjustment procedures. Systematical!) 
observes results of treatment within 
the framework of total personal be-
havior because unique individual re-
actions to prescriptions (chemical, 
physical, or behavioral) may not fall 
within the range of prediction. Mo-
tivates, supports, and instructs in-
dividual to accept or cooperate with 
therapeutic adjustment procedures 
when necessary. 
SUPERVISING 
Determines and/or interprets work 
procedure for a group of workers; 
assigns specific duties to them 
(delineating prescribed and discre-
tionary content); maintains harmon-
ious relations among them; evaluates 
performance (both prescribed and dis-
cretionary) and promotes efficiency 
Table 8 Continued 
and other organizational values; 
makes decisions or procedural and 
technical levels. 
NEGOTIATING 
6 Bargains and discusses on a formal 
basis as a representative of one 
side of a transaction for advantages 
in resources, rights, privileges, 
and/or contractual obligations, 
"giving and taking" within the limits 
provided by authority or within the 
framework of the perceived require-
ments and integrity of a program. 
MENTO RING 
7 Works with individuals having problems 
affecting their life adjustment in 
mrder to advise, counsel, and/or 
guide them according to legal, scientific, 
clinical, spiritual, and/or other profess-
ional principles. Advises clients on 
implications of analyses or diagnoses 
made of problems, courses of action 
open to deal with them, and merits of 
one strategy over another. 
Source: Fine, Sidney A. and Wiley, Wretha w. An 
Introduction to Functional Job Analysis: 
A Scaling of Selected Tasks from the Social 
Welfare Field. Methods for Manpower Analysis 
No. 4 Eric Document No. ED 060221, September, 
1971. 
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Table 9. Comparison of Data Function Values Assigned by Six Raters to 
Three DPI and Three Merit Pay Grade 30 positions 
Data Function Scale 
8 DPI 
7 ,• Merit 
' 
6 ' • I 
Number of 5 
times 4 
values were 3 
I 
assigned 2 I .--
-· I 
I 
1 
' ' 
' 
0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Lowest Values· Highest 
Value Value 
Table 10. Comparison of People Function Values Assigned by Six Raters 
to Three DPI and Three Merit Pay Grade 30 positions 
People Function Scale 
8 • M!lrit 
7 
6 
Number of 5 DPI 
times 4 
values were 3 
assigned 2 
1 
0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 --7 
Lowest Values Hi rest Value Va ue 
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Table 11. Ratings of DPI and Merit Jobs on Data and People Functions 
Jobs Rated 
DPI MERIT 
Jl J2 J3 Jl J2 J3 
Rater Data People Data People Data People Data People Data People Data People 
1 6b 5 4 6 4 6 6 7 4 4 6 7 
2 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 5 7 6 7 
3 4 4 3 4 2 4 5 4 3 4 0 4 
4 6 7 5 7 6 7 6 7 3 4 6 7 
5 6 7 4 7 5 4 5 7 6 7 5 5 
6 5 4 6 4 5 4 6 5 4 4 5 5 
aJ1 = Job 1 
b Value Assigned to Data Function of Job 1. 
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Table 12. 
Table of Correlation Coefficients 
Depicting Inter-rater Reliability 
Raters 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 1.0 
2 .so 1.0 
3 .06 - .20 1.0 
4 .77 .62 - .05 1.0 
5 .40 .76 .01 .so 1.0 
6 .55 .66 - .18 .44 .47 1.0 
r ; • 391< 
;::a ; 
.56* 
>'<p) .05 (significantly greater than zero) 
a excludes rater 3 from calculation 
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Table 13. Comparison of Scope of Job Responsibility Values Assigned by 
Six Raters to Three DPI and Three Merit Pay Grade 30 Positions. 
17 DPI 
16 
15 
14 
13 
Number of 12 
ll 
times 10 
9 
values 8 
7 I 
were 6 I 5 
assigned 4 
' 3 ' 
' 2 
' 
' 
I 1 
' • . ----0 
-z 4 
Lowest Values Highest 
Value Value 
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ATTACHMENt 6 
REPORT OF SALARY ~UBCOMMITTEE 1fo3 
STUDY OF THE PREVIOUS SALARY STUDY SMALL GROUPS 
AND IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIFIC CONCERNS 
SUBCOMMITTEE 
L, L. GUSTAFSON, CHAIRMAN 
RONALD HALLOCK 
DAVE SCHREUR 
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Report of Sub-Committee #3 
The task assigned to this sub-committee was to study the reports of 
the small salary study groups and to identify specific concerns. 
Each member was given a copy of all the reports of the small groups 
for study and was asked to identify the major concerns as expressed by these groups 
and compile a list showing these concerns. 
The committee then met and compiled a master list of the major concerns 
and used this list to see how many of the small groups felt that it was a major 
concern. 
Listed below are the major concerns as developed by the committee and also 
the number of groups expressing these concerns. 
Number of Small 
Groups Expressing 
Concerns 
9 
3 
10 
7 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Listing of Specific Concerns 
Work toward the implementation of the adopted 
Salary Schedule at a 100% level. 
The present two schedules should be combined 
into one schedule. 
A cost of living factor should be built into 
the schedule. 
All positions except the State Superintendent and 
Deputy State Superintendent, should be included 
on the salary schedule. 
There should be no deviations from the adopted 
salary schedule. 
The entrance level at any position is not competitive 
with like positions outside the Department. 
Additional steps should be added or some type of 
longevity pay should be instituted for extended service 
beyond the limits of the schedule. 
There was an expression of concerns for differentiation 
of consultants. 
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. ' ~. PHASE II - STUDY OF DEPARTMENTAL POSITIONS 
Rationale 
During the last six month period, all professional employees were 
provided an opportunity to discuss the salary schedule of the department. 
This wee acc~liehed through small group meetings whereby staff ~bera 
were provided an opportunity to present any information they wanted regarding 
a salary echedula and ita accompanying provisions. As a result of these 
•mall study groups, Dr. Smith developed a summary paper regarding concerns 
of the ltaff, These concerns were presented to the small study groups for 
diaculaion. As a result of the study group meetings, each chairman developed 
a euamary etatement which was also submitted to the Deputy Superintendent. 
One of the firet allignmenta of the Professional Salary Study Coellldttee wae 
to n ... a eubcoamittee to analyze and review the commente, conceraa, and 
queetioaa raieed by the previoue established emall etudy aroupe. The primary 
reaeon for tbie etudy wae to eeeure the concerna of the etaff ware ve11 in wdnd 
bJ the total Salary Coamittea and that the ultimate recommendation• would 
raflect.tbele concarna. 
The 1ubc~ttae did identify several different areas, one of which wee 
a concern reaardina the broadnaee of job titles. Liated below are atatemente 
taken froa aeven of the ten small study group reports. 
1. Coaaultant classification too broad. The schedule should reflect 
tba varying responsibilities required. 
2. The ~niatrative structure and the Table of Organisation should 
be examined. 
3. Develop specific job descriptions ao that the poaition reaponeibility 
is specifically outlined. This would allow more steps within ' 
coneultant category. 
4. Dlract the committee to aive special consideration to a salary 
structure which provides for several vertical steps, on the schedule, 
within classifications. 
S. A c~ttee should be assigned to conduct a study of the following: 
(a) job descriptions and titles, and (b) position reaponeibilities. 
6, Recom.ended that a study be made to determine the distinctions, if 
any, that exis.t between consultant positiOI\B in the deps!.'tment. There 
wae some feeling that there may be some reason for more than one 
clasaification of consultant but the committee felt that such a 
distinction should be made only after a study of responsibilities and 
preparation of requirements is conducted. 
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7. It is s'uggested that an in-ho~se committee be established and charged 
with the responsibility of conducting a comprehensive study rating of 
the breakdown of all positions and develop a hierarchy of competence 
and responsibility with a specific listing of both for each position. 
Reconunendations 
The salary committee realizes the above statements may not represent the 
feelings of the total staff. However, after careful analysis, the committee 
does feel the concern is of the magnitude to warrant further study; thus, the 
following recommendations: 
It is recommended the Administration appoint a conunittee to 
implement a study of jobs within position titles to determine whether 
job complexity differs enough to warrant differentiated salaries and 
levels. If differences in job complexity are sufficient to warrant a 
distinction in jobs within position titles, jobs should then be 
reclassified based on the findings of the study. No employee, however, 
should receive a salary cut in the reclassification process. 
The committee feels very strongly that when the study is made it is 
absolutely necessary that total staff involvement be expressed and that the 
total staff be provided an opportunity to give input into the study. 
QQuceptual Guidelines for Implementation 
The following guidelines are presented to assist the assigned committee 
in the implementation of the study. 
I. Vertification of an employee performance appraisal system. 
II. Position description. 
A. Development of position descriptions which describe the job 
requirements with people, data and scope of responsibility 
in order to determine experience, degree(s) and educational 
requirements for each position. 
B. Develop classification systems for grouping various levels of 
jobs. 
C. Establish ranges of differentiation within each classification. 
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DATE: January 18, 1974 
TO: Or. Richard Smith 
FROM: Jim Athen 
SUBJECT: Resume of Second Salary Schedule Meeting 
Attached is the resume of the second meeting on salary 
schedules as recorded by Dave Bechtel. 
JDA:mjj 
Attachment 
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DATE:: January Ul, 1974 
TO: Mr. Jim A then 
FROM: David H. Bcchte l 
SUBJECT: .J,anuary 14 Staff Mecttng on Salary Schedule 
The following notes were taken in regiird to the mueting of Group 
Ill concerning proposed chan~cs 1n the Department's Salary Schedule. 
ln review of the "problems" contatned in tlw Memo of January 2. 
from Dick Smith Group HI wanted to lake u furthc r tool< at the following areas: 
(Z) Consultant classification too broad. The st hedule should 
reflect the va ryin~ responsib1litie~ required of Cc>nsultants. 
Suggests a Consultant 1 and Consultant ll which would pru-
vide more wcent1vcs ior pay raises. 
(3) Present schedule tou low- not competitive, esp.,cially 
as relates to fnng<' benefito. 
(5) Present sc·hedult• does not reflect merit performance. 
(6) Experience cr..clil ehould nut he btven solely on past 
experit.•I\CPS, lnll what ~l<dls Li1l'- job requirt.~s. 
(7) No cost of l•vmg f<H:tor budt 1nto the odw<lul.-. 
(B) The hmttcd numut•r <•f step~ docs nol encoura~,:e ~tafC 
to ren>ain with tht• Department. 
(ll) Discrimination in the rcc·ognition of military experience 
as one-half for one basis for active duty only. 
( 16) Some cons1de ration must bt' pven to , 
the top step. Several indiVLduals nov. 
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at happens at 
'L top step. 
. .;_ 
•Jnt:. lVwo .. )r lhl"\'t' sch ... :cllllt·s nuw ·._.~)t , , ..... rv11111' r•·• •) ·1;1, 
110r undcrst.:~ndH what w,\!i llH· lli.ll• l·d d tl• -d "' v··pLln~ v J,••J 
the n1a.nifcst.ttt(,n:~ th.1l h ... v'-· n·.~11ll•" ·'·11;,-1. 
F"rorn th(• dinLU::JtHOn uf tiH'St· prdblt·IL~ Ull' i..',L'•H•l) tndll.. ,dcd th~d liw 
followlnl\ changes should b" prop<>s<·<l: 
add three 
' 
"' \-___ -4--
D. H. fl. 
DHB/b" 
1. Allow the utill/.ii.tion of o111' .. teldlli<•rk .. l slt·p ''I Lhl· clvh.·rPlJn.,-
tion of plaC'Pllh!nt of new ~.:rliploy\ ... ~; .._;n thL· :-,,·ht!ctule. 
2. Ebn1inat..: 1'{·re(lll'' refen~nct.~s 1H1 v:-.:IH'rlt>l,cl', iJH·tuding 
mlli tar y. 
3. Make tho: schc•d11k "upen c•nd,.d'' on ~t••ps. 
4. lncorporat<.• a P''ft.:t.•nla;.:.'' ""')til t)f ~iv1n~ Lr.l·rcast•, dr dccJ·e;~su. 
Uas~d on sli1nda 1·d cost of liv1n).!. c.,n~unH• r ~ucl .. ~x. 
5. In making rit·t·~rrninatiun on individl~.ll .s;Lit~rit~~. utilil.<~ 
the <.:urrent bchNiuh· ul tlw lOO I'''''<'"nt kw:l. add the 
cost ni liv1ng factor lhca pn>r.ll(' t•J liq.• within dolln r 
an1ounl avculdbl<· for flalary u.xpt·r~JiLtlrt~:oi. 
The group propt..-st•d oaH..~ la.tcrno~tlv1.~ to ltt:J\~ ,~.~ · -Lni:-:. w0uld bt.• lo 
spocific steps tc lh•· s, lwdlll<· rolhe ,. than l•' 11 \,, it opc·n <·ndcd . 
J tj {) 0 '', J .(1 ., 
jf;P. 0 
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DATE: January 29, 1974 
TO: Dr. R. N. Smith 
FROM: Jim Athen 
SUBJECT: Resume of Third Salary Schedule Meeting 
The following are the areas discussed by Group #1 on Monday, 
January 28, 1974. No additional recommendations were developed. Efforts 
concentrated on clarifying and further development of earlier recommenda-
tions. These items are as follows: 
1. The intent of the earlier recommendation on "credit" 
reference was to eliminate only military experience, not all references 
to experience. 
2. Clarify previous recommendation regarding procedures in 
determining individual's salary to specifically state 100% of the salary 
schedule approved May 14, 1970 and implemented July 1, 1970. Group #1 
indicated, after considerable time attempting to determine the basic 
provisions of that schedule, that assurance be provided that the base at 
Index 1.0 and Step I be $14,000 with increments of $1,000 for each of the 
Seven Steps provided. 
follows: 
3. To clarify orocedures to determining ~Jst of living as 
A. To determine cost of living as a percentage 
of the base amount of the salary schedule as 
of July 1, 1974. 
1. The base amount to be that of Index 1.0 
at Step II. 
2. That the base apply to the determining 
of adjustments for all individuals on 
both salary schedule I and!! not now 
on Iowa Merit Employment System. 
3. That all allowance would be 
recalculated every six months. 
Such procedures sha 11 be incorporated "'to the 
previous recommendation as modified in item #2 
above. 
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"In making determination on individual 
salaries, utilize the current salary 
schedule at the 100 per cent level, 
add the cost of living factor, then 
prorate to live within dollar amount 
avai 1 able for sa 1 ary expenditures." 
4. Group #1 supports a recommendation that a professional salary 
study committee be established, its membership consisting of the following: 
\ .,. 
)J.t'. 
~. o. A. 
JDA:mjj 
A. Membership from each index level 
B. Membership representation from past salary 
study committee 
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DATE: January 15, 1974 
1"0: Sdary Study Group II 
FROM: Dwight R. Carlson 
SUBJECT: Rec~ndatioos l!lllde on .January lf• a.td Sch.,dulu fox· Next I!t;eth1g 
'fhe recommendations made by Crou.p U ar.e as follows: 
2. 
The salary sched11le cs Mopted May 14, 1970, by the State 
Board of Public Inst"L'U<'c.cou i~n impl.en:ented at the 90 per~ 
cent lgvel for FY'7S, 95 pet·,oent level for FY'76 and 100 
percent level for FY''/7 .. 
A coat of living adjust:m~nt be ma.do annuullj6 as per the 
consumer price index. 
There waa considerable discuss inn conc10 ntiog a sal.a~:·y acb<;du1.e that would 
include incentive steps, horizontal and vertical indices, etc. It was the 
'' 
feeling of the group that more informatioll W<\O neceasary before a recoumo!ndatic•n \ 
could be toadtl. Dave Alvord and Earl Li.nd.:=n £~greed to work on this and have SO!Ilew 
thing to present to the group at our ., . .;,~t. ~,,,eting. ·rh.ia would .a ... t be a final 
product,. but ,me that could be devt!loped illld impl<Oroented o•1er time. Possibly, 
the grQup would recOillBend the selection of a Departmellt~wide colllllittee that could 
coaaplete the dev,;loptqent of thf.l Bcbed•Jl<~ and Iilii implemeutation plan. 
The next meeting of Group ti wU.l ·oe held January 21 at 8:00 a.m. in Con-
forence Ro0111 II. Hopefully, we C8ll conclude our di.acusllioas so that I can give 
our fina~ report to the cabinet at 10:00 a.m. that a~ day. 
If you bave any questions or there are inaccuracies in what I am reporting 
here, please notify we. 
D.ll.C. 
DRC/jp 
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PROM: 
January 29, 1974 
Dr. Smith and Salary Study Group II 
Dwight a. Carlson 
SUBJECT: F1.nal· Report of Group II and Attached Matal"ials for Pl:esentati.on 
to au Appointed Salary Study Committee 
Salary Study Group II baa made the ~ollowi<lg recommendations 
in response to identified problema with tbe present metbo4 of 
determining salaries. 
1. 'l'be salary schedule as adopted Moly 14, 1970, by the 
· State. Board of Public Instruction be i111plcmented at 
tbe 91Ti. level for l!'Y'75, 95% level for FY'76 and 
lOOl. level for FY'77. · 
2, A eollt of living adjustment be made annually as per 
the c011sumer price iade«:. 
3. A cOilllllit.tee should be appointed to ma.ke a comprehensive 
study of tbe salary situation. 
If a committee is appointed to conduct a more comprehensive 
study of the salary situation, the members of G~oup II submit 
the attached ma~erials for the c0i111llittee 1s coua:!.der!ltion. These 
materials reflect some of tbe concerns that were expressed earlier 
as to incenti.ve steps • hor!.zontu.l and vertical . udices, etc. 
If you have any q~lel)tions, please contact me. 
~ 
D.B.,C. 
DllC:IIIIll 
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CONSIDERATIONS 
1. Annual adjustill$nl:s should be mado to ren..,c~: ';ost: of l:tvin3 
increases in the base and all other point:: ~nth.tn th<; inde:-::. 
(Intervals be~»een any two points of the index remain constant) 
2. '!'he range for any given job classificai':ioll (La. c<.JUSultan·:c, 
chief, director, etc.) should bco •~epresented by l!ll!ltiple nWDbers 
within the inde~. 
3. The ranges for various job clasai~ications should be overlapping 
(i. a. the range for a conl;lultant lll:/.ght W<tend into ;:he ral18a for 
chief, directors. etc.) 
4, The provision for vertical movement should be based upon p•ede• 
. tel:mined competencies., skills , ace ompl:l.shments , etc. Such 
provisions: siloulcl be established by DPI professional staff !llflmbers. 
s~· Vertical movement within a job classification should include the 
possibility· for self :l.nitiat:ed advancement aa W<ill a& adva.ncaJI!ent 
based Oil em:ernal ju.dgr.Ient: of perforll!lllnce, 
6, .. The mean~;; f.:;.: progr<lsSion in a given range for any job claso:ificat:ion 
shordcl ',be llllld.e known to everyone and a :o:e~tiew of eltsibilicy for 
jldvanceQJent shpuld be made periodically. 
'"'' '. 
'' ·, . )'-!.,.' 
''" 
,·.: 
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Committee Recommendations on Salary Schedule 
Short-range solutions for modification of the salary schedule 
include: 
1. Provision should be made for an increase in the cost of living 
each six months by using the Department of Labor Coat of Living 
Index or a comparable index. 
2. The salary schedule should be implemented at the 100 percent 
level over the next two years. The 100 percent schedule was 
quite competitive when adopted, but due to inflation and 8) 
percent implementation has failed to live up to expectations. 
Long-term solutions include: 
1. The appointment of a committee made up of SEA staff, state board 
members and legislators to review the present schedule and the 
current list .of identified problems and to ~evelop a new schedule. 
Co,..."" •: ·' ~ .S • 
,.. The administrative structure of the office ,and the Table of Or-
gsnization should be examined. Currently, 27 percent of the DPI 
personnel are serving in some administrative capacity--six 
associate superintendents, 10 directors, 
;1~17 chiefs, and ~ supervisors. 
Questions: 
two assistant directors, 
I 
Does each administrative level contribute to the objectives 
of the organization? 
Is each administrative level necessary to accomplish the 
objectives? 
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lJATE: January lc, l '174 
1'0: Richard N. Smith, Deputy State Superintendent 
r'ROM: Richard E. Fiocher 
SU~JECT: Salary Sch~dule 
Following are the major recommendations of the January 14th 
meeting rel!.arding th<o ;alary schedule: 
~ 
l. Extend the number of steps on the salary schedule 
2. Build into the salary schedule a cost of living index 
3, Move from 85% of schedule to 90% 
General discussion centered around the following itemaa 
l, Raise base salary one or two steps 
2. lni tiate efforts to explore paying fringe benefits comparable 
to Board of Regents Provisions (T,l.A.). 
3, Allow defined job related experience to provide for more 
than five (5) years experience i1. che salary schedule 
4. Develov specific job descriptions so that the position 
responsibility is specifically outlined. This would 
allow more steps within a Consultant category. 
if \ 
. . . 
REF/mjr 
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DATE: January 21, 1974 
TO: Richard N. Slilith, Ph.D., Deputy Su:>er1utc0ldt.l:<t 
J.IROM: Oliver T. Hiluley, Chief, Title 1, £SEA 
SUBJl:CT: Basults of January 14, l!H4 Sala1.-y Discussion 
l>iscuasiOil centered 011 the six concerilll iden~ified by the Cabinet, 
Directors, and Chiefs. Most other concerns identified by th<l staff at a late.: 
date appeared to be related co the six identifi~d concerna. l~erefore: 
Concern 61 llave two schedules -- I and II. 
The need for the uae of Salary Schedule ll should be clarified and, 
if poosible, incorporate those people who arc Oll Schedule II auto 
Salazy Schedule I, 
Concern 12 Bntzy level of the beae itself and allowing OD.l.y five years of out-
side experience. 
Following a discuaaion of runaway inflation as :,c affects t±e 
current awry schedule, it was decided to rccrn!lllWld thaL the entrt / 
level base be increlllled to $15,300. The b1111e n<1 eatabliahed ou 
Step 2 iu 1968 is $12,750. It would taka $16,0:10 in 1974 to c«ual 
the mcmey value of $12,750 in 1968. Dr. Tack l':.:ovided CCIIISI.llll2r 
price iudex info'tlllation and a breskdowu of the affect of inflaticm 
from 1968 to the present (see attachments). 
There Wli8 considerable discussion couceming whuther to tm-1ard more . ./ 
thm five years of experience, e.g., another stf!jl after 10 yeare, v 
but the group voted 6 to 5 that we retain ._\le current two atap 
d:l.vieiCIIl. 
CCIIlcem 13 Iuclex Chat :I.e aiveu to some consultauts. 
It was recOIIllllended that the State Super1utenden': examine and define / 
the rationau for the contiuued exiatence of dei)lt.rtures fr.:xn tl:·e 
current salacy schedule in !lane eli vis~.onH. Such ro.tianal.e should 
be subsequently COIIIII\lilicated to all auff. 
Coucern #4 Ceiling or u;,mbe1C of steps. 
If the bge 1G increaaed, with ainrl.lar ucljustlw·~tlil for all.l et&l:f, v·/ 
there does not ueed to be auother increase :l.n t:.ua numbaJ: of vtal)a, 
Concern IS Coat of liv.lllg factor is needed. 
It was recowmeuded that a cost-of-L1.Viug J:a.ctor be axlllldnP.d und 
that this factor would bo equal to the co;;t-of-.L:I.viug factor pro-
vided to federal employeea. 
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Richard N. Smith, Ph.D. -2-
Concem il6 
f.D.1:t/. 
O.'t.H. 
O'l'll:mj r 
Attadimenta 
PI"esent schedule lacks flmd.bility. 
'lhe crux of the discussion Wll.B that th<n:·~ is xw nllowance r: • .2de im: 
the value of differential experiomcc. 'lh•n:e \<,:g so;<>o disC'.lio~!.c., 
concetning the creation of differing levels of conaultD.nts (e • .,., 
c0118ultant 1, consultant 2, etc.). UoHcvcr, there is uo l:cr;ea:,:ch 
known to exiot whicb ahowu the value> of <liffel:<mtiating pay on 
the biWiB o.1: el<J?erieuce, C.es•-ee, or co•upatcilcr". The grcmp ~o?.COfjj:teud~d ,/ 
by a vote of 6 to 4, thel:<:>fore, that the curreut consult:mt lev"-1 
(without division) be retained. 
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1968 
1969 
lP '"" 
1~ .... 
1:}rJ.cc ~:rLdc:.~l 
Ave:~e.~t·r'. .J ?.r:.nf'.zy to Dec~iZili :·;: ~ ·-·! 
1972, 
19:'3 (JUD. to Hov.)2 
::·_c£~.2 
:~09 ~ B 
:c:u;. 3 
121 .. 3 
125.3 
132.6 
If the 1968 base3 f:.HtJ.rn:.( 0)~ ~~:0 ... 900 is t:.r;.t.~d. tl1nn n l•P':·h': of. 1,\ ... J..J:~~~-· 75 r·7on1d be ... 
co.!r~p.:n:.:ihle b~.GC! iD. 1973 using the couum.er price :i.n®x. 
"/--If the 1970 base aalaY:.J of $11,900 i& used than a b>.1£>e of 13,567.19 would be a 
comparable baoe in 1973 llf;in:;; the constunc•J: price index. 
If the 1972 base salary of $J.l,900 is ust~d then a bm;c of 12,592.58 wouJ.C:: be a 
comparable. bcwe in 1973 using the cc.ooure.er price iudex. 
If t:he cost of liv:!.ug goes 'JP 6% in 1974 then dw b~:.so aaJ.al.)' in cal;t,udar yc:E 
1974 nca<ls to be at least l6,050, :l.f the 1.968 b<1se is uaed; llf,380 if the 1970 
h'"Be is used, and 13,%8 :tl': tl1e 1972 base :l.s utJed. 
l 
2 
3 
Conr::Wlcr l'l:'ice Index. E<:o•tom:tc J:n<'iicl~tm~•. Augu3t 1.9'/3. l'J:ejla:::ed hy the 
Council of Economic Adv:l.r>m:r> for tha Jo:f.nt Bcoao.~J.c Committee. U.S. 
Goverom.ent Pdntiug OfZ:tCiil. 
The conBumer prlce index liS of November 1973 woo 137.6 oo obtoiued v:l.a n 
telephone conv,,rsatiO'Il w:l.!:h the Bureau of Labo:~: Statistics. .Jru.tuazy 16, 197ll 
Baso salary is tho aalaJ..')' of a co•1sultsnt at Step I, and ut the 1.00 :t·ndex. 
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DATE: January 18, 1974 
TO: Dr. Richard N. Smith 
FROM: A. John Martin 
SUBJECT: Suggestions of group six for salary schedule adjust111111nt 
I. Short range 
Adjust111111nts which could be made July l, 1974. 
A. Utilize state appropriations and federal monies to move 
from the 8S% level toward 100% iapleuntation of the 
1968 echedule. 
B. Any co•t of living increase should also be allocated to 
adjust the base percentage of the 1968 schedule. 
,.,?» 
II. Long range 
AJM:cp 
Appoint a salary committee to make an in-~epth study of 
the salary ·structure. 
A. Direct the committee to give special , ••nsideration to 
a salary structure which provides for several vertical 
steps, on the schedule, within classifications. 
B. Consider the question of initial placement on the 
schedule, to provide greater flexibility. 
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DATE: January 28, 1974 
TO: Dr. Richard N. Smith 
FROM: A. John Martin 
SUBJECT: Salary Study R~cummendations 
Members of small group number six make the following recommenda-
tions as a result of their discussion of the "Salary Study Background Ma-
terials." 
(~v.~~ 
l. It is imperative that all staff members receive a copy 
of "Salary Study Background Materials." 
2. A salary study committee should be appointed as soon as 
possible with their first report by February 1, 1975. 
3. The entire staff should be informed of the alternatives 
which are to be presented to the State Board. 
A.JM:cp 
P.S. Phil Berrie 
committee. 
would be an 
has indicated an interest in serving on a salary study 
Based upon his role in our small group, 1 believe he 
excellent ~ommittee member. 
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Junuu,·y 11,, 19 74 
SALAR'i ScaEDULJ:; RJ>POBT ON St1ALL GROUl' SESSION NO. 7 P.EGARDING POSSlllU: 
SOLUTJOliS 
111e ~;·.:oup inclwled Dave 5~hreur, P<;ul Spurlock, Gwen Nagel, W:l.lli<:!m ll.•,••c"'' 
Ron huff, Robel't Ford, Ua.:oid l!ullcrcan, La:rry Cc:o:, C.::~:r-:.11. Jo;mso~. c:n•l 
Earl Hille•·· 
l. The DPI aal.ary uyntc:n should ·<ncc·rpor''·'-"" provi>:ions fo'.:· cost of l·:Jlu<, 
adjWJtmaut on ct purloJic basb e(•tabl:tahcd by t;lu u.s. Coot o;" L1. rLc, 
Cou.-..cil. 
2. It is :ooco;,~!i!Udl".d then c.n h•!llli,<il c.te ,·ost oJ: l ~;ring ad~ustmenl: ~·ut;:e;;:~,~ ~ i vv / 
to January 1, 1974, oe er.>t'l!ll:O.sh~,d. 
3. Tbe cu·.:rant salary >Jchedula should be abandoned omd replaced uith oue V 
repreaentiu& 90 perc·~Ut of the schedda adopted in 1968 plus ;:egular 
iacrellllilllts. 
4. Define Salv.ry Schl'-dule II in reference to cl.:wsiaclltiona and j_ucorporat.e / 
:Lt into SaJ.acy Schedule I. 
5. t'.OUBid.eration should be gi·11an Co shuttle bua "I:IVica botween ·:;he Ca,: 
Dispatcher's build!ug aad the Gr:l;;ea Building. 
6. Sal.&J:y Schedule I ahould be awmced by ndd.it•8 stops 8, 9, and 10 f.or 
eac:b position v:l.th thu increment fro!!'. atep 7 a10d 8, $850; frolll 8 1\nd 9, 
$650 0 and trom 9 and 10, $450; lllld each staff m<.-mber ~tovad fo1.-war•l '"'e 
step July l, 1974, ia addition to a cost of living increase. (LOI't 
by 2 yes, 3 no, and 3 not voting.) -
7. By April 1, 1974, a cOIIIIIIittee lihould be assigned to conduct a nine·· ./' 
lllODth study of the follow!na: 
a. Job discr11lt:i.ona and titlAs 
b. Position napowdbil:Ltiea 
c. Pay differential 
d. Experience credit 
e. Comparative oalarieo ia other ~genciea 
f. Ftinge banof:Lts 
8. The staff should knO"J the number of dollars available for ealariea in 
the DPI budget. 
ll.ecot·cled by Earl Millar 
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DATE: January 15, 1974 
TO: Richard Smith 
FROM: Charles R. Moench 
SUBJECT: Adjusted Salary Schedule Changes from Section 8 
section 8 reviewed the present salary schedules and recommended that the 
following changes would be desirable. 
1. The two schedules could be grouped together in one schedule 
that would basically be centered on the index base for consul-
tants. The proposed schedule is identified below. 
Position Index Step I Step II Step III Step IV Step V Step VI Step VII 
Prof.~ploy. .75 $10,500 $11,235 $11,970 $12,705 $13,440 $14,175 $14,910 
Prof.~ploy. .80 11,200 11,984 12,768 13,552 14,336 15,120 15,904 
Prof.~ploy .. 85 11,900 12,733 13,566 14,399 15,232 16,065 16,898 
Prof.~ploy. .90 12,600 13,482 14,364 15,246 16,128 17,010 17,892 
PJ:of.~ploy. .95 13,300 14,231 15,162 16,093 17,024 17.995 18,886 
~ >ultant 1.00 
Supervisor 1.10 
Chief 1.15 
Director 1.25 
Aaeoc.Supt. 1.35 
14,000 14,980 15,960 16,940 17,920 18,900 19,880 
15,400 16,380 17,360 18,340 19,320 20,300 21,280 
16,100 17,080 18,060 19,040 20,020 21,000 21,980 
17 '500 18,480 19,460 20,440 21,420 22,400 23,380 
18,900 19,880 20,860 21,840 22,820 23,800 24.780 
This schedule, to some extent, combines the present salary schedules 
and provides a base on Step 1 for the Consultants for the entire 
schedule. Any change in the base for the Consultant will then 
change the entire salary schedule. This permits an easy salary 
schedule change and also enables the change to affect everyone 
uniformly. 
The committee did not recommend any changes in the length of ex-
perience or in the educational adjusanents. However, the committee 
rejected at this tline any provision for more than one consultant 
classification and strongly recommended that no provision be made 
to pay a consultant more than the amount stipulated on the salary 
schedule since the schedule has now been revised upward. 
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2. The coounlltet.' .:1lso made the followlni'. rec(){nmt.~ndatiunB conct~rn.ng 
the salary ochedule: 
a. The schedule should be reviewed each bitmnium to determw~ 
any changes that need to be made. 
b. There should be an annual review to determine if a cost of 
living adjustment would need to be made to the salary schedule. 
If an adjustment is required, then th~ adjustment would b~ 
made on the basis of the proposed salary schedule which meano 
that the amount of dollar adjustment would be made on the 
consultant base and the same amount paid to all positions abL)Ve 
the consultant base and a percentage amount paid to those pObl-
tions below the consultants (professional employees) in the 
same manner as the proposed schedule. 
c. The committee also recommended that a study be made to determine 
the distinctions, if any, that exist between consultant positions ·.'I: 
in the department. There was some feeling that there may be some 
reason for more than one classification of consultant but the 
committee felt that such a distinction should be made only after 
a study of responsibilities and preparation of requirements. 
d. The professional employees positions identified on the schedule 
should clearly state the responsibilities of these assignments 
and the procedure, if any, for advancement to the next level. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
C,R.M. 
CRM/klm 
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DATE: January 28, 1974 
TO: Richard Smith 
FROM: Charles R. Moench 
SUBJECT: Salary Schedule Recommendations from Section VIII 
Section VIII reviewed carefully the information supplied by your office and 
recommended the following factors be considered in any salary schedule mod-
ifications, 
1. The salary schedule should be implemented at the 100% level 
of the schedule adopted by the State Board on May 14, 1970, 
2. There should be an annual review to determine if a cost of 
living adjustment is required to keep the salary schedule 
competitive. 
3, A recommendation should be made to the State Comptroller's 
Office that a state contingency fund be established to meet 
unforeseen increases in departmental expenditures such as in-
creases in IPERS, PICA and such other required expenditures 
over which departments have no control such as increases in travel 
expenditures. This contingency fund would, in effect, pro-
vide an opportunity for departments to meet these unforeseen 
increases in expenditures without penaliz~;g salary CoDIIlitments. 
Section VIII also made a recommendation that travel expenditures be reimbursed 
on the basis of a per diem rate. This reimbursement would eliminate the 
need for the present procedure which requires identification of individual 
meal and motel expenditures, The implementation of this procedure would 
eliminate much administrative review that is expensive and not necessary. 
Further documentation of the administrative review expenditures should be 
saved by this recommendation and will be provided upon request. 
Sincerely, 
c Kin 1. 
C.R.M. ~>1 
CR!'l/klm 
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GROUP l/9 
Report to Dr. Richard Smith -- January 14, 1974 
Referring to the problems and solutions identified on ditto sheets distributed to 
the professional staff, Group #9 respectfully presents the following suggestions 
for consideration. 
I 
Knowing full well that the Department of Public Instruction is tied to the 
appropriations made by the General Assembly and that such salaries available will, 
to a great extent, necessarily fit into such appropriations, it is first suggested 
that an in-house committee be established and charged with the following responsi-
bilities: 
1. A comprehensive study of the salary situation. 
A. Complete study rating of the breakdown of all positions. 
B. Develop a hierarchy of competence and responsibility with a specific 
listing of both for each position. 
2. Be allowed ample time within the work~ng day to research, develop, and 
complete such charge. 
3. Present the completed plan to the staff as a whole. 
II 
It was the unanimous opinion of the group that the professional employees 
should in no way be tieq to MeritS1 ,.~. 
Ill 
Relative to the increase for a cost of living raise, the following points were 
determined: 
1. The percentage of increase should be tied to a predetermined figure with 
each employee receiving the same flat dollar amount to cover cost of living 
increase. 
2. The predetermined base should be based on one of three figures with priority 
for consideration in the following order: 
A, The average salary of all professional staff members. 
B, Step 1 under consultants. 
C. Step IV under consultants, this being the median where seven steps ar. 
involved. 
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3. The cost of living index should be reviewed annually with a possible new 
percentage factor to be applied to the predetermined base in Point 112 each 
year. 
IV 
If necessity dictates and salary schedule #1 remains in effect, such salary 
schedule interpreted to be 85% of the schedule adopted by the State Board of 
Public Instruction on May 14, 1970, then the first priority on such schedule ~ 
should be to work toward 100% implementation over a three year span moving to 
90% the first year, 95% the second year, and reaching 100% the third year. 
v 
Knowing that fringe benefits in some areas are tied in with other state 
employees, but with the understanding that some of the following ideas are presently 
being enjoyed by other state agencies, we suggest consideration by·the Department 
of Public Instruction for inclusion in the salary schedule of: 
1. Recognition for longevity in the salary schedule. (Suggest additional ~;J)M 
$500 for 10 years with added $500 for each additional five year period.) 
2. Compensatory time allowance. 
3. Differential vacation time "llowance. 
4. Conversion of sick leave, even if on a ratio other than one to one, 
when retiring or upon leaving the Department. 
5. Review of the present conflict of interest cl~u6e to bring it more in . !P 
with other educational agencies of the state. 
6. Consideration of monetary reward for credit earned in work related area f. ,. 
M.A. + 15 and M.A. + 30. 
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C!:oUp {/9 
B$c01111114ndation tfl- Th&t comt of livine oo det4;;;mined on a dollar bami.s, 
with thfa lllll!ll0 dollar fi~U:l:C OO:i.Ug alla;red e£\Ch (llllj>l!>ye<e 0. 
eaid dollar figure :i.u addition to the b!WI!I snl&:cy fo~: 
one year only. Uegotiati~ for t~e f.ollowlns year to 
be based on '1;1\e abov~ totel figure. 
Recommend&t:l.on IJ2 •• 'that a salary cO!Ullittee be ~ormeJ to make a. Gtudy r€<laU.•re 
to a ealacy acltedule tuidng into collaideration all facets 
of the problems i~volved. 
Q~t:l.owu 
That el::e> faJ.lO';,~:i;~.s three criteria. be amon& thoae used 
in determining tne makeup of said committee: 
A. Qne r<!lpreSJentativc from each of tha p.:esent; ten 
groups. 
B.. One representative from each of tb<!o Balacy step01 
on the p~esent schedule, 
C. Representatives for each catego~y in proportion 
to the entire number of employe~s. 
(Naturally, tlun:c. would be "overlap" einc~ a consultant 
could be on Step IJ4, L'llld a IJ!.('.mber of Group 115; a dil:!ilctor 
could be on Step e1 and represent Group 09,) 
1. If a lump GW!I ia approprL!lted to the DPI for "co&~t of 
living", will this be available for those on Gtate pay-
roll lllith those oo. fedaru.l payroll having the aame doller 
figure absorbed fr~ federal money? 
2. Uss there bemn any co•-.;n1tatiotw to determine ho<t much 
of any "cost of livlng" r;raut from state mouey wiJ.l go 
(1) to th0 federal sovcr=,nt in taxe$ and (2) hov much 
uill be retm.-ned to the cl:al:e vi~t the SGll!e chatu1Gl.? 
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Group JF9 
We recognize the fact that no salary schedule will ever be perfect, but every 
effort should be made by the staff and the administration to make such schedule as 
equitable as is possible within the scope of the appropriation made to the Department 
by the General Assembly. (Federal monies should fit into the same pattern.) 
Question 1 Does our salary schedule downgrade "professionalism"? This was 
determined to be a question not easily answered since all facts were 
not available. 
Question 2j Why are some consultants based at 1.00 and others at 1.05? This point 
Comments: 
is compatible to Question 1. 
1. Perhaps our schedule should be based on "responsibilities". 
A. Who would define the responsibilities? 
B. Isn't this the same as "merit" pay discussed by some school 
districts for adoption? 
C. Are we opening a "can of worms" we can't handle? 
D. Aren't there shifting of "responsibilities" within a division 
and/or individual position all the time? (For example: One 
division had six professionals and now have three which caused 
much shifting of assignments.) 
2. Flexibility vs. inflexibility 
A. Inflexible in that all persons are being brought in on Step II. 
B. Flexible enough in that "The State Superintendent is authorized 
to assign an Index to positions not identified on Salary 
Schedule #1. " 
/3. The salary schedule seems "administrative oriented." No advance-
ment possible for a consultant except to an administrative position. 
Perhaps there should be a breakdown of positions in the Consultant 
area. (No solution as to how this breakdown should occur.) 
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The general opinion was that there is no advantage in increasing 
the number of steps -- this only prolongs the time for one to 
reach the maximum, 
Rather, if the money permits: 
A. Add 1% each year plus the allowed cost of living to 
those at the top of the scale. 
B. If money doesn't permit, add only cost of living for 
those at the top of the scale. 
~5. With appropriations available, perhaps the beginning salary may 
not be toomuch too low, Certainly, there must, of necessity, be 
some kind of a ceiling and, certainly, this ceiling cannot be 
$50,000. 
/ 6. Cost of living should be determined. This percent should not be 
computed on each individual step, but should be computed only on 
Step I, and this dollar amount added to each following step. This 
gives the "little fellow" the same <' .llar cost of living raise as 
the "big fellow." 
7, Take a look at the increment of "specialist add $510." 
It was the feeling of some that this was put in when the 
"specialist" was strictly for the benefit of superintendents and 
spelled out quite arbitrarily. 
This does not take into consideration those persons who might 
have additional hours above the M.A. in their specific area or 
those who may have completed doctoral work in an area with the 
exception of their written dissertation. 
Perhaps there should be some recognition for M.A. + 15 or M.A. 
+ 30. This, naturally, brings up the question of B.A. + 15 or B.A. 
+ 30. 
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DATE: January 29, 1974 
TO: Richard N. Smith 
FROM: Orrin Nearhoof 
SUBJECT: Salary Study Report 
After a review of the material provided in your summary of 
January 25, 1974, the group expressed general satisfaction with the 
three points which emerged: 
l. Maintain the present schedule but move it as much as 
possible to 100% of the 1970 schedule. 
The group felt that since the State Board had already 
accepted this schedule that it might be easier to 
move it in this direction rather than submit a new 
schedule for consideration. 
2. Cost-of-living index be incorporated in the schedule. 
This was considered too vague in terms of implementation, 
and the group offers its previous recommendations: 
a, Use the established federal cost-of-living index and 
apply this to the average professional salary and 
then distribute any remaining monies on a percentage 
base of current salaries. 
b, As in lfl, but the cost-of-.living factor is applied to 
the base (1,0 index) and any remaining monies distributed 
on a percentage base of current salaries. 
c, A flat dollar amount to each professional staff, 
d. An equal percentage applied to all professional staff 
members at each level. 
3, A committee should be appointed to make a comprehensive study 
of the salary situation. 
It was suggested that this committee give early consideration to 
the problem of the adequacy of the entry level. This is a particular con-
cern in those areas (special education) where the job requirements call 
for a great deal of special preparation (school psychologists, clinicians, 
etc.). 
~ 
ON: jdm 
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DATE: January 21, 1974 
TO: Richard N. Smith 
FROM: Orrin Nearhoof 
The group reviewed the first meeting report and the notes from 
the salary group leaders meeting with the cabinet. 
The item which received the greatest attention was a cost of 
living factor, It was the recommendation of the group that any annual 
cost of living factor become a part of the base salary at each level, 
and the base be increased by the amount of the cost of living factor. 
The group also recommended the following procedures, in priority ran~, 
for cost of living adjustments, 
1, Establish and apply a cost of living factor for the 
average professional salary and then distribute any 
remaining monies on a percentage base of current 
salaries. 
2. As in Ill, but the cost of living factor is applied to 
\'I 
the base (1.0 index) and any remaining monies distributed 
on a percentage base of current salaries, 
3. A flat dollar amount to each p< 'ossional staff, 
4, An equal percentage applied to all professional 
staff members at each level. 
Suggested immediate solutions were as follows: 
1. Adjust base (to a level comparable under the 1968 -
salary schedule). 
2. Adjust maximum experience level. 
a,. 
3. Add .i>n eighth step. 
It was recognized that we should conduct a salary study of comparable 
positions, but it was agreed that this would be a long term effort, but that 
it should be implemented soon. 
Other items which received attention: 
l. Continue working with other state agencies in order to 
improve fringe benefits. 
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Richard N. Smith -2- January 21, 1974 
·~ 
O.N. 
ON: jdm 
2. The general concepts presented in items 8, 9, and 10, 
of the suggested solutions (Dr. Smith's memo of 
January 2, 1974) were discussed at some length. It 
was generally agreed that the concept of flexibility 
within and across (vertical and horizontal indices) 
positions would be advantageous. These items, how-
ever, would require additional study. 
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DA'i'l~: 
TO; 
Ri.c,llt-' ·~·~~ N. SmtLh 
Si.tfUgcr~ Pro~;l J:::H:s t-Ji.i:h [)<Li.~n·y Sci1cdule\~•) ::.c!t.!nt:U::i.2d by G1:oup~ 
on l>;.,·:emb(·r :1./, .. ~.;]·_;; 
l'lh:.: fo:;.}_o~;·Jin[:; i.~~ an n·~tem~~: to st:·;_.,x,:Ji"L~~.: c.:·~~~ r:n~dl'J;_-::,;J_(;,·~ t:hc: i.O 
g.J..·on~.s id;.:J.lt..l.Xtet1 \Vitb. l:\\t:; r~J~.s-zy ${:b-:;:dtti'-:'\,s 1 pt·,.:;·::·Ei:l.)' ~.n t~ift::l.:i.: £.)!: 
:;J~oft:Hsi.nnrd_ sta.[f of tl;r; I!"2.~)dl"tm.ant. In uort.s:~ t:c-"::'S 1 the Si:.;Ji':c.;ll.:":nt is 
j):t:t·c-.•. y r~.:p€<3.ted cs :c.::-(JI.n-~· .. J :.~c<.:~1l13~~ Vdr1ous :tn~ ... :t·i':·~·etat1.nf<f:i vwu:..~..~ b-~ 
poSL> ibla. Shot;ld. yo;_\ '1;·1; t:;[c :.I) revlcl·l the 'i'C ;;artn :-;j .. '.bu:i. t tE:d to t!k by ti.1r:; 
~~rcup l~.:.!adet·s, pie:as'.} .as{;. Nr·.·,~ ~?O'.t}f;::CG fol· UH.! fL~l: di'\d Liht;· ·qJ.: k. rrakc it 
-ava r. _able ~.;o y·Ju. 
1.. No group J:epo:1·t:ed dlsc•gJ~e0lUeJlt v;ith tb.;.:! pt·obiunu id~ut5.f5ed bv th~ 
Gabir.et ttnd d irec: to:cs dUll chiE:tfa. 
2. Conzultant clasHi.fi<:~l·;·.ion too bx·oHC. The .~.H::.i\1-;i."iuie ::~hou~d refl~~~:t. 
the vary1.ng responsibi·~.i.tiC:·Hl re<ti..tire:d of Co~1saf.t~1n:.:s. Suggt.-~sts a 
Cor:sultsr:t I li.l'ld Consultant II \:J;.1:i.ch wc,ul.d p~:Gvidc:: ~:.::or~.:• inc~n't~.v::.u 
for pay ral.sea. 
3.. Pl,·enent sche.clu1.e too J.o1.v- not eompetit;.ve~ (:!S~Bci.utly e.s re~ate:J 
to fringe; b~nefi.ts. •• 
l1, AuthoX"ity of th"' State Supe,·inteudent to llSbir;n va;:ytng iodi.ceo 
on salary at:he&ul."' ~hould be """'l"cised for all. b;:snches - uct ju~t 
P. R.E. Tlte fleotibi U ty or depurtut·e h·-om lht! sa ::.ary schedule is 
considered 11 general. problem. 
5. Present Gchedule does not ref.lect merit perfO):msnce. 
6. EKperience credit snould l10t be given so~ely on paL<t <;mperieracea, 
but what skills the job requires. 
7. No cost of living factor built into th" &<.:heduie. 
8. ThO! l. imited number of <<tepe does not encourage stuff to remain 
with the Department. 
9. T[l~l-'1!! 1u no advantage i.n increasing th<:! numb"" o>: ateps- ·this only 
r-rotongs the time for one to r<J>ach the anmiMuot. Rather, if the 
money pel'mitrn 
A. Add 17.. each yesr pluo the ~<l.low<~><l <.ost of living to tho111e 
at the top of ttl~t sc.ale. 
B. If money doe an' t pel"CJit, add onl.y cost of lli.ving for thos~ 
at the top of Ch~ scaLe. 
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NOTE-Item nine is a suggvat/1\d. poss~.bH~ so:~ut.ion ~::cn 1.•t v:lt: gn.1t..p. ·t-;_ 1-:,lr; 
placed after it0r.1 eight to give r~or.v~ p~.::rspt::,~:..:i\e on on..::.- o:t ouJ· t:.>·,_; ·-,-~ 
lems '•hich ,.-tu be l.·.;;echiug cmts,ons,.w. 
10. Connldel."t~t}.on should be g:i.veu to r:1~1~d.:~g, ... ~l.htcaiit::.-~~..:d. (:::ijustn.:E:c.Ln on 
the t::ch.eduie on th~' basis of wor~;,~hap ntt:\:!l:!(i.u.n\.e no X·l·c:il 8..S on 
campus col"Lege cu::dit courues. 
ll. Concern mw e:q>.,:cst..;;d as to "''1"'t!.;01: ttw r.,:c>k o;:· Orgaui"~t!.on "·"' 
compatible wilh the salary s.c.h~:!!dtl} t and ~ht; L:~c ·~~:::. 
l'l. Discrimination in. the r~coan'i..tioti oX mi ... U:.-1:..-y exp.:::r.it.::nce ~s 4 1:o:c 
one basis for sccLvo duty oniy. 
13. Schedul.e not fair sl.ace the !.1\Ck~. iB 110t taken into consid.,ratj.on 
beyond tbe first s t" p. 
1!;. Tht:l!re would havt! to be somt: ratha..·l· c.onc t u.u lvl: u.vi.deucf~ lhat one 
position level ol.' section is more important tlw.n thr" otber section 
before they could "buy" the cone~ pt of additionaL compensnti.on 
'Whether it be 5% or $L,OOO or whate\Yer. 
i.S. The current sclv>d\ll.e or structure irl not totaUy uu.Jcce<ptllble, but 
needs some pol.iubing. ::lltch p<>l.irbi.ng shonlcl not re,;tl{t in. otd.y 
polishing, but m<lkro provi.s!.on:3 t01· incl."<,v:H2..l bcncditG ,, fin1.1nr:inr :.Hod 
fringe, for c;urx-cmt st.:ff as welt Hs for :cnu1ming statf. 
\.b. Some cousideratiorl ""'st b~ given to ,;hal b1p··-.·ns at th<:> top ste>p. 
17. 
Several individuals n01J at top strtop. 
Cen we reaLty dev~&.op 
three schedlll es nm1·1 
wa~ the "fHcia!. date 
have l:<HI•ll. ted s l.nce. 
a schedul~ l!.tnd a tz.1y on'i Hnve v.·c onE: 1, two o;: 
Not everyoce:: recogni.i>.Ct: Lor und1::I:'St.,f:mds i-.-b,-lt 
of acceptance nor tile. tJk.:mife.::.;t:ations thai.: 
l.il, Present Gchedu!e clifiicu)'.t to wott: with. 
l9., Lack of fl.,xl.b:lLity in l.nii:i.1l. ph.:~me<>i. i.n t:he nchc<b,e. (H 
changes .u19 c ruade> ho't·l do we trea\: 't..~ecently hJred peJ::-;::>nnel ·n 
lO ... Are the gent?r..-:d. depnxtment tln.rJ l)Rl~.~.; lH'll.a:::1(~~-; t.·:qultb1hl~ fo1 e-qu1.li 
l:'l!!Bponsibil J.ty <1nc.l training? 
·21. There \Ula <~ <jUe~;tion ;:o;,gardi.ng the difft=ll'"l>':tul oi P"Y ;:itt'liu Uu. 
schedule p;-:iuwr:U y by position~·""t.h£ Iud.::K r_;hould be chongec!; tuok dt 
titles "nd job dEsc<.l.t:>tions; includr; on the.> UllLm:y achedul" Ni _, the:><? 
posi.tions that are paid on s difi'•:-::~ot10ll bo:wis, such tHl <ta&bt.~nt 
dir~-::tor, etc. 
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Some suggeate<l solutions: 
1. A aal.:1ry study ot comparabte pnsitionB -in ti~\'s~ ~n·::.'hiLC l.;nt(!r·t:::·:.: 
area schools, and universities. 
2. Move badt to th;; t968 scheciiJle lis <J base fo>:- "''l' c.h.u<ges. 
3>. Det1elop a listing of specLfic cor..'1pete'Llcies f:.n"' each position c:r:(: '-~ ·· 
sn.!ary s<..:b<:?dule to a hierarch~' of cout)et:1.::uci.(;;r:;. 
4, FriE-lge benefits to be consiUt!<:red in ne1v schr··du1<:!: cost of liv'·:,z 
a.Llowence and ea-rn.wrk or set aside 7 .. 3 perc0nt: to purch.'":se annuL::,' 
for each empioyeG. 
S. Merge Salary S~,;hedule I with Salary Sd1eduLe Il, but make pl'OVlSLO,lS 
to appropriately identify cliffer£Hlt responsibil!.ti.ec. so that a p>"e>·· 
vision can be buiLt for empi.oying peopi.e with appi·opriate "'"l'eri.:ucc:s. 
(This may mean <lesigm1tion such as Consultant I, Cousult<Jnt :n:, etc.) 
6. Adjust the base to approximatel.y Step 3 for Consul.t<mts whid; >Jould 
be $13,600. 
7. Review the cost of l.iving annuaUy dnd impl.ement <In incre<Jse. if 
needed, built on th') base for Consultants so that each en1ploy"e would 
receive the sam!! <loaar amo<mt. 
8. S:.>eH out the Cl:iteria for special posil:ions so that these positions 
would be provided for within the as1.ary schedule lind ev"ryotle 10ould 
recognize the.se· distinctions. (This might b" rosotved such as the 
recommendation for differc.nt types of Consultants.) 
9. The indel!. should r·un horizont<Jli.y in addition to the verti.oal ind"x 
which \~oulcl simply mean that the increases in Consuttantsl salaries 
would progress from 1.00 to i.OS to l.to, etc. 
LO. Implementation of a professions~ rather than bureaucratic, modet of 
adminis«ration. (i.F-. Consultants may receiv~ hi.gh"r salary than a 
manager of the unit.) 
llecause of the time factor, "'"ch group l11iid dttie opportunity 
to develop tuty solutions. Some did not touch on eolut ions. 
RNS:tag 
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ATTACHMENT 7 
REPORT OF SALARY SUBCOMMITTEE 1fo4 
STUDY OF INEQUITIES WITHIN SALARY SCHEDULES I AND II 
SUBCOMMITTEE 
ED HEIM, CHAIRMAN 
JIM BOTTENFIELD 
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DATE: ~Jay 10, 1974 
TO: James Forsyth, Chairman, Salary Committee 
FROM: Ed Heim and James Bottenfield 
SUBJECT: Report of Salary Subcommittee No. 4 
The subcommittee decided that due to the small number of employees on Salary 
Schedule II (See Attachment No. 1), they would approach their task through 
personal interviews with each Schedule II employee. A list of proposed ques-
tions were prepared (Attachment No. 2) and all employees available were inter-
viewed. 
One employee, indicated by DPI records as being on Schedule II, expressed the 
opinion that he was on Merit not Schedule II. The result of ten interviews 
are summarized in Attachment No. 3. Each employee's comments are summarized 
without indicating the employee's name or position. Four employees have not 
yet been interviewed but this can be done if the committee feels that the 
interviews should be completed. 
In Attachment No. 4, job descriptions of the DPI Schedule II positions are 
shown as duplicated from the Personnel Officers' files. A job description 
does not exist for Computer Programmer. 
Attachment No. 5 is a letter received from Dr. Smith in response to our memo 
requesting information about the history of Schedule II. 
We feel that our investigations have revealed a general lack of basis for 
placement on Schedule II and a lack of knowledge by employees as to why they 
are on Schedule II or why they are at the level they are. We feel there is 
a general feeling of discontent among the employees on Schedule II. 
We do not feel that the subcommittee should make any recommendations at this 
time, but should wait until the committee determines its overall philosophy 
and direction. 
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No. 1 
Salary Schedule II Positions 
Index Position Title Number of Positions 
21 Administrative Assistant, Title VI 2 
Research Associate 1 
22 *Computer Programmer 2 
23 *Accountant Professional Associate 1 
24 Technical Writer 1 
Accountant 1 
25 Program Associate 1 
Data Service Coordinator 1 
Personnel Officer 1 
Administrative Assistant, Commodity Distribution 1 
*Accountant II 1 
26 Accounting Supervisor 1 
*Chief, Fiscal Officer 
_1_ 
5 VR 
_lQ_DPI 
15 
*Vocational Rehabilitation position 
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o. 2 
Schedule II Questions 
1. What index and step are you on? 
2, Do you know how or why you were placed on that particular index and step? 
3. If you are off-step, do you know why? 
4. Any inequities in Schedule II'I 
5. Any comments on entry step? 
6. Any comments on BA plus 30 hours provision? 
7. Any comments on progression from one index to another? 
8. Any other comments concerning Schedule II? 
9. Comments concerni.ng one schedule versus two schedules? 
10. Comments concerning Schedule II as related to Schedule I? 
11. Comments concerning Schedule II as related to Merit employment? 
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b. 3 
Summary of Interviews with Schedule II Employees 
The numbers below correspond to the question numbers in Attachment No. 2 
1. Most employees knew their present placement. If they did not, we figured it for 
them so they all know their index and step. 
2. Of the ten people interviewed, none knew for sure how or why they were placed on 
the index or step they were on. 
3, Eight were on step; two were off step by only a few dollars, 
4. Summation of comments: 
(a) Lower indices were too low. 
(b) Wondered why top five indices were not used. 
5. (a) All felt that written concepts for each index should exist as a rationale 
for each placement, 
(b) Three felt that experience had not been given adequate weight in initial 
placement. 
(c) One expressed concern that military experience counted on Schedule I but 
not on Schedule II. 
(d) One thought a degree should not be required. 
6, One thought a person with BA + 30 hours should get more than $600 additional; 
the $600 should be given for employee with BA + 15 hours and that more yet 
should be paid for a Master's degree. 
7. All were interested to know how it could be done. Felt that 5a above would help. 
8. (a) One felt there was inconsistency in initial placement. 
(b) One expressed a wish to see more steps with greater increases between steps 
in the earlier steps. 
(c) One wanted progressively larger increases between steps with unlimited 
steps; just so many dollars for so many years of service. 
9. (a) One preferred separate schedules because Schedule I has always been subject 
to change wttereas Schedule II has been 100%. This employee felt that 
Schedule I was designed for a higher education and therefore more effective 
being separate from educators. Same employee felt Schedule II was more 
stable and that status was not involved. 
(b) Three expressed no comment. 
(c) Six expressed feeling that only one schedule should exist. 
10. Generally covered by comments in number nine. 
11. (a) ~0 stated that Merit Employment appeared to be better. 
(b) ~0 stated that Merit Employment appeared to be the same as Schedule II. 
(c) Six had no comment. 
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JOB DESCRlPTlON 
JOB TITLE: 
Technical Writer, Planning and Support Section 
Career Education Division, Area Schools and Career Education Branch 
T.O. I~ 6Jl3 
PRIMARY FUNCTION OF POSITION AND SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY: 
No. 4 
The primary function of this position is the preparation, including planning 
and revision, of documents to report or record activities in the Section and 
Career Education Division in carrying out the intent of the Vocational Edu-
cation Act of 1963 as amended in 1968. 
Individual in this position has no direct supervisory responsibilities but does 
have indirect responsibility of clerical staff assigned to the Section. 
JOB DUTIES: 
Assists professional staff in preparl.ng and submitting U.S. Office of Education 
descriptive, fiscal, and statistical reports as required. 
Assists professional staff in developing, revising and producing State Plan for 
Career Education. 
Assists professional staff in production of and dissemination of Career Education 
Handbook revisions. 
Assists professional staff ip collection, recording, and distribution of various 
reports throughout the year. 
Develops and disseminates bibliographies and findings of studie.s, surveys, and 
research pertaining to career education in J ow a. 
Assists the Information and Publications Section in developing career education 
division publication materials and coverage of annual career education conference. 
Attends snd participates in Department, division, state, regional, and national 
meetings for the improvement of career education. 
Participates on committees to plan and conduct workshops and conferences. 
Responds to requests for information and materials pertaining to Career Education 
in lows. 
EpUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
A Bachelor's Degree, with an advanced degree desirable, with emphasis in edu-
cation and journalism. Undergraduate and graduate study in research, planning, 
evaluation techniques and the collection and dissemination of information is· 
desirable. 
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EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
Three to five years pervious experience in writing and editing publications. 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 
A valid Teaching Certificate 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 
JOB TITLE: 
Administrative Assistant, Title VI, ESEA Section, Special Education Division 
Pup 11 Peraonne 1 .Services Branch 
T,O, I 5C08 
PRIMARY FQNCTION OF POSITION AND SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY: 
The primary function of this position is to assist the Chief of Title VI in the 
administration of Part B, Title VI, E.S.E,A, 
Indirect supervision is exercised over one clerical position in this section. 
JOB DUTIES: 
Aasiat the chief of the Title VI-8 program in all areas relating to the general 
edministration of this program. .. 
Maintain all financial records relating to programs and projects conducted at 
the State and local level. 
Auist in all steps of the reviewing process utilized with state and local 
project applications. 
Assist in .anitoring of state and local projects. 
Assist local and state project applicants in the preparation of project reports, 
• Responsible for checking the certification and approval status of all special 
education personnel involved in the various programs which are eligible for reim-
bureement, including all correspondence with teachers and their administrators 
regarding this approval. 
ll.eeponaible 'for the processing of Special Education Reimbursement Claims. 
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
A Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration 
Any courses at the undergraduate level in special education would be helpful, 
EXP?RIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
No experience necessary. 
OTIIER REQUIREMENTS : 
Should be eligible to hold a valid Teaching Certificate, 
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JOB DESCRIPTION . ) ) .I t ·J ' l ' ' ' 
JOB TITLE:· 
Research Associate, Educational Media Section (INFORMS PROJECT) 
Instruction and Professional Education Branch 
T,O, 1; 4Gl4 
PRIMARY FUNCTION OF POSITION AND SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY: 
This position is to work under supervision of Referral Specialist and Director of 
project to develop and improve dissemination of resource materials relating to 
curriculum for and to schools in Iowa. 
Individual in this position has no direct supervisory responsibility over other 
staff members of the project or section. 
JOB DIITlliS: 
Works with the retrieval of educational curriculum materials from a data book 
centrally located in the Department, (Educational Media Section). 
Retrieves and determines the relevance of materials, as requested. 
Confers with Referral Specialist and Project Director on request. 
Transforms information requested into a format useful for needs, 
Attends weekly staff meetings of Section as well as monthly staff meetings and 
other conferences scheduled pertaining to the project. 
Maintains contact with eleven field agents in selected Educational Media Centers 
throughout the State. This contact is by phone, correspondence, or direct. 
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
B. A. degree with emphasis in Education field. Related training in educational 
reference mate~ials and techniques would be desired but not required. 
EXPERlliNCE REQUIREMENTS: 
No experience necessary. If one has worked with or has knowledge of the ERIC 
(Educational Resource Information Center) system for retrieval of information, 
this would be helpful. Teaching e:rperience also is desired but not required. 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 
A valid Teaching Certificate 
Ability to work with administrative staff and school personnel. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 
I 
JOB TITLE: 
1/ 
/ 
' ' i ~ 
Program Associate, Education Profession Development Section 
Instruction and Professional Educ:ation Branch 
:w:aa I' ·rn ·~ 
PRIMARY FUNCTION OF POSITION AND SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY: 
These positions are to be responsible to the Drug Education Consultant to plan, 
evaluate, and facilitate Drug Education Institutes and efforts. 
Individuals in these positions hsve no supervisory responsibilities. 
JOB DUTIES: 
Serves as small group facilitator at the Department of Public Instruction 
Drug Education Institutes. 
Aids in planning and operating drug education institutes throughout the State. 
Assists in on-going evaluation of state and local drug education efforts. 
Assists in long and short-range planning activities. 
Provides consultant service to local schools and intermediate units. 
Aids in coordination of resources, both materials and personnel. 
Keeps abreast of current tr~nds in drug education, and helps disseminate this 
information to school communities for program improvement. 
EDUCATIONaL REQUIREMENTS: 
Prefer Bachelors Degree in education; however, experience can substitute for 
experience on a year for year basis. Related study in areas of social sciences 
and counseling would be helpful in these positions. 
EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
No set requirement in years of experience. Should have: Specific training 
experiences relating to community and school drug education programming; Specific 
work experiences in the education of children, adolescents, and adults in develop· 
ing a school•community drug prevention program for a broad range of socioeconomic 
groups; and specific ability and experiences in working with a broad range of 
students, community representatives, and professional personnel. 
OTH!ijR REQUIREMENIS: 
A valid Teaching Certificate 
Skill in establishing rapport with groups who have broad ranges of age and 
socioeconomic backgrounds. 
Possess the ability to listen attentively in small group interaction. 
Ability to guide a group in developing a positive workable abuse prevention program, 
Possess the ability to evaluate materials for scientific accuracy and educational 
validity. 
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JOB TITLE: 
Data St!rvices Coordinator, Management Information Division 
Planning and Management Information Branch 
T ,0, li 3004 
PRIMARY FUNCTION OF POSITION AND SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY: 
The Data Services Coordinator will be primarily responsible for all quality 
control activities, Specifically, this will involve the scheduling, collecting, 
and editing of input materials as wall as the auditing and balancing of output 
data. 
The individual in this position has no supervisory responsibilities other than 
those temporarily assigned by the Director of the Division. 
JOB DUTIES: 
The Data Services Coordinator will be responsible for the scheduling, collection, 
and editing of all input materials as well as audit and balance output data. In 
this role, the Data Services Coordinatoc will perform all quality control checks. 
The Data Services Coordinator will prepare or approve all materials relating to 
data collection and dissemination (i,e. schedules, letters, user directions and 
instructions, etc.). 
The Data Services Coordinator as part of the quality control activity, will share 
with the Data Services Consultant-Statistics in the responsibility for the accurate 
timely preparation of all formal reports for federal and state needs. 
The Data Services Coordinator will assist users in the definition but not the 
design of collection documents and feedback reports. 
The Data Services Coordinator will' serve as a liaison for users requesting 
standardized information reports such as lists, directories, mailing labels, 
statistics, etc. 
Perform other duties assigned by the Director, 
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
B.S. required, masters preferred, with emphasis in training in data processing 
procedures for data retrieval. 
Some programming experience or knowledge is desired so an intelligent judgement 
can be made as to time, materials, and resources involved, 
Related fields of education preparation in areas of accounting and mathematics 
would be helpful in this position, 
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EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
Three years in education and/or data processing is preferred. 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 
A valid Teaching Certificate 
Personal Traits: A personality that inspires confidence and an interest in 
working with people in the profession. 
Professional Activities: To hold membership in selected professional organizations 
and to participate regularly in their aetivities. Also, to read selected pro-
fessional journals in the fields of education and data processing in order to stay 
abreast of current developments . 
• 
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JOll TlTLi~: 
Accountant, Accounting Unit, t\.lmi,ltst.c.i:ltive St~rvices ~Jt-'ct·ion~ 
Administration Branch 
T ,0. II 2J02 
PRIMARY FUNCTION 01' POS1'l'JON ANil S\ll'l·:J(_'.'_,_,.;_(•!lY_ IQ~if'ON~:II\li.ITY: 
The pl'imary function of thi~~ pd:;lliPn I!> .;upvrvJ~.;t•!'y ·ltH! adntinist:l.~ative professional 
accounting work. The position inv{.'(V(.'S prtm<~r·y linls()n l·oopc•ration with and between 
the accounting su1Jervisor nnd ~·ttL"' :w····•~•nrwl nl l1 L'et· in r·egani to intra-departmental 
gene,..al accounting and payroi; accountiug funct:1ons. 
Assists in supervhdng the t-HC,H1nting c;,:_>ll.l'.ti lh·r::ii"\IHW! in a capacity subordinate to 
the accounting supervisor. A~shas, HllpL'(Vlses, cvvit•Wb and participates inthe work 
of the same personnei in per~:,.rrlling gt:.'lwr;l\ <~nd blH!gl'i.-tt·y accounting, payroll, auditing, 
and related activities. Provid12s profi•:,~;iun<:~\ adviLe to sub<-,rdinates in the resolution 
of difficult accounting probl~m•;. 
JOB DUTIES: 
Work i.s performed indepPnrlent ly \vi thin P:-.lnhl i:·dtl'd policies and procedures, and is 
reviewed by admini~trat.1vt• Hup~..~rvi~ors (lllal is, nc:..:couutLng supervisor; chief, 
administrative services; nnd, as.sociatt• supt..·t·intt-!IHh:!nt, Administration) through 
conferences and reports. Work involves <LY.':dstancc in planning, organizing, and 
directing the general accounting, audit payroll, and relaleJ accounting activities 
and assistance in administering the acco11ntini-\ unit, 
The major duty consists of the llepartm<'nt:al l'ayroll Accounting functions involving 
subordinate responHibil i.ty to the accounting supervisor and contplementary coordination 
with the personnel officer and sonw V<>t~<·lwr 11\ldi t ing and processing functions of an 
advisory and quasi-superviso•·v l'esponsihility in ndation to the clerical accounting 
personnel. 
The •econd major duty is general "''""'tMing hn· the Department and the processing of 
vouchets as to the budgeting, audi.Li.ng, expending, n~cording, and recapitulation of 
state and federal fund"· This involves, primarily, travel and expense vouchers for 
departmental consultants <1s W(d 1 as contracted "ontside 11 consultants, purchase orders, 
local educational agenci.es r<>lmbursement:s, and other miscellaneous transfers. 
The third major duty is planning, organizing, and directing the ledger accounting 
function for the Career Education llivis;on awl as,i!lting in the preparation and 
maintenance of necessary accounting records and the compilation of data for financial 
reports invo 1 ving state and l'ede ra I funding. 
The remainder nf the duties oi" thi' posi lion invol "'' sp~cial 1>rojects and assignments 
of an nccounting and/or auditing 1111ture for the "'"·ounting supervi.sor, the Chief of 
Adminiatrntive Services Section, or th" A"sociate Superintendent of Administration. 
Period ica ll y, there are pro 1cct s under the d i.rec t i.on of the Deputy Superintendent or 
the State Superintendent. AI so, tht•re ; s an involved, working cooperation with the 
State Comptroller's personnel. 
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EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Accounting, or in llusinesH Administration (School 
Business Accounting courses would he advantageous). Should have courses in 
Accounting, Auditing, Economics, Preparation of Financial Statements, Governmental 
or Institutional Accounting, Governmental. Economics and Taxation, and other re-
lated subjects, 
EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
Three years of progressively responsible accounting and/or auditing experience with 
somt: supervisory and administ:rative experience in a Public Accounting firm, or a 
Governmental or institutional agency witt, "working knowledge or experience in Governmental 
Accounting, Experience as a school business office accounting employee would help also. 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS : 
Teaching Certificate and experience and/or training in the data processing field, 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 
JOB TITLE: 
Accounting Supervisor, Administrative Services Section, Administration Branch, 
T.O. i~ 2J01 
PRIMARY FUNCTION OF POSITION AND SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY: 
The primary function of this position is to provide pI anning, support and super-
vision for the Department in the disbursement and/or reimbursement of funds for 
its operation. Close liaison is maintained with the State Treasurer, State 
Comptroller and State and Federal auditors. This position has direct responsibility 
over one professional staff member, three accounting clerks and one clerk typist 
position. 
JOB DUTIES: 
Prepare monthly, quarterly and annual reports required for departmental use and 
for state and federal requirements. 
Prepare various unscheduled reports and schedules as required by different 
divisions. 
Assist divisions in preparing budgets and other fin.mcial re<:ords. 
Supervise and assist in the preparation of bi-monthly payroll and in the main-
tenance of necessary payroll records. 
Develop systems for various diviSions and cooperate with the data processing 
division Ln the preparation of programs. 
Consult with divisions concerning fiscal and procedural policies. 
Receive, deposit, and maintain general and supporting ledgers for all federal 
and state funds. 
Dictate. letters and direct preparation of typewritten material. 
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
A B.A. Degree with a major in Accounting. 
Related fields of education could be in Mathematics, BuBiness Administration 
and Educational Administration. 
EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
Five years in the accounting field. Special consideration is given to those who 
have work experience in governmental accounting. 
OTIIER REQUIREMENTS: 
A Teaching Certificate and knowledge of management tool plus some·experience and/or 
training in computer science. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 
JOB TITLE: 
Personnel Officer, Administrative Services Section, Administration Branch 
T.O. II 2G01 
PRIMARY FUNCTION OF POSITION AND SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY: 
Plan, develop, organize and direct a personnel program for the Department in areas 
of employment, classification, salary, employee relations and policy interpretation. 
Direct over one clerical employee. Indirect over all staff in specified areas; 
i.e., policy interpretation and employee relations. 
JOB DUTIES: 
Plan, organize, and direct the personnel program for the Iowa Department of 
Public Instruction. 
Supervise a small group of clerical employees engaged in personnel activities. 
Directs and participates in recruitment, selection and placement activities. 
Administers and mainta~ns classification and compensation plans for the pro-
fessional employees of the Departn•ent. 
Detect, define, and develop solutions for various types of personnel problems 
including grievances, turnovers, supervisor-e.mployee relations, and other com-
plex group and individual matters. 
Advises employees in matters concerning personnel policies, procedures, and 
practices. 
Advises administrative supervisors of cL•rrent and future personnel problems, 
and suggests procedures for the solution of the problems. 
Works closely with the Merit Employment Department in those areas in which it 
has the primary responsibility for personnel administration. 
Prepares or directs the preparation and maintenance of necessary records and 
reports. 
Performs related work as required. 
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Bachelors degree in public administration, business administration or the Social 
Science Field or closely related areas. Bachelors degree in Guidance and Counseling. 
EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
Minimum of five years experience in personnel work involving recruiting, selection, 
and testing. Experience in guidance and counseling is desirable. 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 
Teaching Certificate Some administrative experience involving interpretation 
of established policy and some decision making. 
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JOB Tl1'LE: 
Administrative Assistant, Conunodity Distribution, School Food Services Section, 
Administration Branch 
T.O. # 2D07 
PRDIARY FUNCTION OF POSITION AND SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY: 
Responsible for administering and supervising the Comn1odity Distribution Pro-
gram to public, private, and parochial sehools participating in the National 
School Lunch Program and School Break.'as t Program; to Service lns t i tutions 
eligible under the Special Food Servi.ces Program for children; Summer Camps 
and eligible head start programs; and disaster feeding. 
Directly supervise all phases of the work of two clerk-stenographers. 
JOB DUTIES: 
Supervise the Commodity Distribution Program. 
AdminiStratively review. school lunch programs. 
Conduct reviews of each warehouse operation, 
Administratively review Summer Camp operations. 
Assist with the Monthly School Lunch Newsletter. 
Assist with School Lunch Short Courses at Iowa State University. 
Assist in the development and revision of forms. 
Make monthly reports to the federal government. 
Attend state and national conventions related to school food service and 
child feeding programs. 
Assists with planning, progranuning, and evaluation for School Food Services Section. 
EDUQATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
College Degree - four year minimum. College preparation should have emphasis 
on Business Adminiatration or Education, Management and/or Mathematics. 
EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
Minimum of two years of teaching or administrative experience in education 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 
Teaching experience. Desirable to have some training or work experience in 
Computer Science Field. 
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DATE: April 12, 1974 
TO: Ed Heim 
FROM: Richard N. Smith 
SUBJECT: Questions Concerning Salary Schedule ll 
1 am sorry to have delayed in answering your memorandum of 
April 5, 1974. Before answering the tnemo it was necessary for me to 
talk to several people who were involved in the creation and .administration 
of Salary Schedule II. As you know, this was instituted a number of years 
ago prior to the time I was in my present position. People's memories 
are somewhat hazy, but I believe the following are pretty accurate answers 
to your questions. 
l. What was the department's rationale for establishing two salary 
schedules? 
At the time this schedule was recommended by the salary 
committee (1967) it was felt that there was too great a range 
between the salaries for "professional staff" who were in 
non-educator positions and the "professional staff" who were 
in the educator or consultant positions. To create one schedule 
to handle all such staff members would have left a considerable 
gap because the levels were too far apart. 
z. How was it determined where to place existing employees at 
the time Salary Schedule ll was established? 
The best I can determine is that employees were placed on the 
step above their current salary at the time the schedule was 
implemented. 
3. How was it determined where to place employees hired subse-
quent to establishment of Salary Schedule II? 
Currently we study the position which would be as closely com-
parable under the Merit System to the position which we are 
filling and we then place the individual on Step I of the Index 
which would be the most comparable. Prior to my assuming 
the Deputy position, I think that a judgment was made as to 
what salary the position called for. 
4. What conditions might exist that would put an employee on 
Salary Schedule II but off-step? 
The best I have been able to determine is that the administration 
placed some people off-step because they did not feel they could 
give a few individuals a raise that would be out of line with other 
increases given in the department to people on Salary Schedule II. 
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S. Are there any provisions in Salary Schedule II for an employee 
to move from one level to another? 
I know of nothing in the schedule itself which speaks of this 
question, The third paragraph under UI states: "Deviation or 
exception to this salary schedule is to be approved by the State 
Board before offering a position not in compliance with the 
schedule." This statement does not really answer your question, 
However, because of the authority given to the State Superintendent 
in the Code I would suspicion that the State Superintendent, with 
the approval of the State Board could move an employee from one 
level to another even though the schedule itself does not provide 
for this, 
I hope the above wilt be of some assistance to you. I am sorry that I 
cannot be more helpful, but most of your questions deal with time prior to 
my having any direct knowledge of the actions taken. 
R, N. S. 
RNS1jp 
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April 30, 1974 
POLICY STATEMENT 
ATTACHMENT 8 
Training and Development for State Employees 
TO: ALL DEPARTMENT HEADS 
FROM: GOVERNOR ROBERT D. RAY 
One of th.e recommendations from Springbrook was that state employee training 
and development be encouraged and accomplished throughout the executive branch of 
state government. The purpose of this statement is to lend my support to that goal. 
At the Springbrook meeting, you listed employee training and development as an 
important way to help achieve fair treatment of employees and the building and 
retention of capable employees. I agree. In addition, I feel it is important that 
we do everything possible, as top managers in state government, to train our 
employees to be responsive and responsible to our citizens, to be truly service-
minded and career-minded. 
I want you to know that I support an increased effort throughout state 
government to build management's and employees' capabilities to perform their present 
duties and prepare them to assume new or extended duties. 
At the same time I feel that each state department has the primary responsibility 
for training and development of its employees. I consider this function as an 
important responsibility of each of you as top managers in state government. Within 
broad guidelines set forth in this statement and which will follow as a result of the 
recommendations of my Policy Committee, I expect each of you to set policies and plans 
and to carry them out to fit your department's particular needs. 
During the 1974-75 fiscal year, I want each department to set goals on the 
following matters and make considerable progress on those goals: 
1. Prepare or review your training policy. 
2. State in a letter to me what ·you intend to do in your department in 
staff development and training this year. 
3. Implement an orientation system that will help new employees get an effective 
start on their jobs and become service-minded and state-career minded. 
4. Provide varied job experiences as part of training for persons who show 
the desire to advance. 
5. Provide for training and development activities within your proposed 
personnel budget. 
6. Provide time off from work for job-related training of benefit to your 
department for employees who can profit from such training. 
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7. Set a personal management development goal (activity) for yourself and each 
of your top subordinates to be achieved this year. Your suggestions are 
invited for types of training or other developmental activities you feel 
are needed or appropriate. 
8. Enable all first and second level supervisors to take a basic supervisory 
course in the last three years. 
9. Supplement the basic supervisory training by encouraging supervisors to take 
advantage of training in (a) understanding the merit system and the super-
visor's role under merit, (b) understanding roles in affirmative action and 
labor relations, (c) citizen relations, (d) work simplification, or (e) time 
management dependent upon individual needs. 
10. Review your current training and development activities to determine results 
and usefulness. 
At the end of 1974, I want each department to make a summary report to me and 
the Policy Committee on progress you have made toward achieving these goals. 
During 1974, I want my Policy Committee to make recommendations to me for improving 
our over-all approach to employee training and development. 
In the meantime, I am asking the Merit Employment Department to provide a 
clearinghouse of information and to assist departments in coordinating their training 
activities.· I am also asking the State Universities, particularly the Institute 
of Public Affairs of The University of Iowa, to help provide management and 
supervisory training and to provide consultation assistance to departments in working 
toward the goals set out in this statement. 
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ATTACHMENT 9 
REPORT OF SALARY SUBCOMMITTEE #2 
COMPARABILITY AND APPLICABILITY TO THE EMPLOYMENT NEEDS 
OF THE DEPARTMENT WITH OTHER EDUCATIONAL UNITS IN THE STATE, 
AND WITH OTHER STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION 
SUBCOMMITTEE 
DON SffiTH, CHAIRMAN 
DEAN ASCHIM 
STEVE MAHR 
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Subconnnittee 112 
Final Report 
Committee Members: Don Smith 
Dean Aschim 
Steve Mahr 
All information contained in this report is intended to indicate the 
necessary salaries the Department of Public Instruction will have to pay 
in order to hire and retain qualified personnel at all departmental position 
levels. This report contains current salary information on Iowa's area 
school and secondary school instructors and administrative staffs. Also 
included are the equivalent State Department positions and salary ranges 
of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, and Kansas. 
In the next few paragraphs, we will attempt to explain each of the attached 
salary tables. All salaries are equated to 240 days so that comparisons can 
be made. 
Table A - Secondary School Instructors 
Listed in this table are the 18 largest school districts by enrollment in 
iowa. The 1973 salaries at the Master's degree plus five years experience 
level are listed by school district. Salaries range from a high of $13,620.00 
at Bettendorf to a low of $12,078.00 at Sioux City. The average of these 18 
districts is $12,790.00 when calculated from their published salary schedules. 
This indicates that the departmental salary for Consultant, Step I, of 
$11,900.00 for 1973-74 year is at least $890.00 below the secondary school 
average for the same year. 
Table B - Area School Instructors 
Only ten of fifteen area schools have official salary schedules. Area XI 
(Des Moines Area Connnunity College) has the high of $13,272.00 and Area XIII 
(Iowa Western Connnunity College) has a low of $10,500.00 for 1973-74. The 
average for the ten reporting area schools is $12,021.00. Again, the 
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Departmental salary figure for Consultant, Step I, of $11,900.00 for 
Fiscal 1974 would indicate that the salary is $182.00 less than what is 
paid to area school instructional staff. 
Table C & D - Secondary School Administrators 
Secondary schools have a number of administrative titles or positions 
which vary in duties and responsibilities. In attempting to keep the 
salary information as brief as possible, only six administrative titles were 
used. Table C, 1973-74, actual salaries indicates that the average director's 
salary at the 18 largest secondary schools is more than the 1973-74 maximun 
for Departmental associate superintendents and that the average local super-
intendent's salary is $1,873.00 higher than the Iowa State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. 
Table E - Area School Administrators 
These tables contain the administrative salaries of Iowa's fifteen area 
schools as reported in the Iowa Professional Employees Data School Sheet. 
Again, as indicated by the averages, the Department would have many problems 
attempting to hire these personnel at our current initial placement salaries. 
Tables F & G - Salary Schedules of Surrounding States 
A comparison of surrounding state departments of education schedules 
is necessary to determine whether Iowa is compensating its employees at an 
adequate salary. All surrounding states replied to a salary schedule question-
naire except South Dakota. The results of this survey are contained in Tables 
F and G. The 1973-74 salaries indicate that at the consultant level, Iowa 
ranks fourth of six in dollar salary and $1,470.00 below the average beginning 
salary of $13,370.00. At the supervisor level, Iowa ranks fourth of five in 
dollar salary and $1,532.00 below the average beginning salary of $14,622.00. 
At the chief level, Iowa ranks fourth of six in dollar salary and $979.00 below 
the average beginning salary of $14,664.00. At the director level, Iowa ranks 
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fifth of seven in dollar salary and $3,925.00 below the average beginning 
salary of $18,800.00. At the associate superintendent level, Iowa ranks 
seventh of seven in dollar salary and $5,643.00 below the average beginning 
salary of $21,708.00. At the superintendent level, Iowa ranks fifth of 
six in dollar salary and $4,018.00 below the average salary of $32,518.00. 
1974-75 Salary Comparison 
Area Schools 
Information in the Department indicates the Iowa area schools will 
receive an average increase of 10 percent. ISEA (Iowa State Education Associ-
ation) has published an article dealing with secondary school salaries which 
states the average increase of 9.7 percent. The following comparison shows 
the salary figures for an individual with a Master's degree and five years 
experience: 
Surrounding State Departments 
Consultant, Step I (Table G Average) 
Iowa State Department Consultant, Step I 
Secondary Instructor (Table A Average) 
Area School Instructor (Table B Average) 
$ 14,173.00 
13,090.00 
13,703.00 
13,227.00 
This information indicates that Departmental salaries for beginning 
employees is still not competitive enough to attract the caliber of personnel 
needed for this department. If we cannot exceed the salary the individual 
will receive at a local institution, we cannot expect to attract highly 
qualified personnel. 
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SUMMARY. 
Iowa Department of Public Instruction salaries do not compare favorably 
with those of surrounding states. Only two of five reporting states have 
a starting salary less than the 1974-75 salary of the Iowa Department of 
Public Instruction. As the position titles and salaries are reviewed in 
Table I, the economic picture becomes very bleak in comparison with the 
Departmental schedule. 
Comparing administrative salaries of the secondary and area schools makes 
the picture look much worse (Tables E and G). Because of the wide salary 
variance, it would be impossible to recruit prospective employees from 
these ranks. To recruit from the instructor ranks of the secondary and 
area schools may be somewhat easier in 1974-75. The starting salaries of 
Iowa's local schools (Tables A and B) indicate that the proposed Departmental 
consultant step I of 14,500 is basically equal to their projected salaries. 
If the Department was given the option of hiring at the consultant I, II or 
III level based on experience, we may have the opportunity to hire the 
qualified personnel we wish. 
A major problem may still exist in 1975-76 of holding qualified people 
in the Department. Average salaries from the various sources listed in this 
report indicate the Department is not compensating its employees at the rates 
of other Departments of Education or Iowa local educational administrators. 
This tends to detract from the Department if personnel cannot be drawn from 
the proven ranks of successful individuals but must rely on the instructional 
ranks for its future potential. 
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PROJECTED SALARY DATA 
SECONDARY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
1973-1974 and 1974-1975 
Table A 
The information given below lists the salaries received by the instructor 
with a master's degree plus five years experience in the district. Two of 
Iowa's 20 largest public school districts (Ames & Davenport) were not 
included in the Iowa State Education Association 1973-74 report, therefore, 
only 18 are listed below. 
The Iowa State Education Association has indicated that Iowa's average base 
salary increase will be 7.14% for 1974-75 and the table below reflects this 
increase for fiscal 1975. All salaries have been adjusted to a 240 day 
contract so that comparisons can be made. 
District 
1. Des Moines 
2. Cedar Rapids 
3. Waterloo 
4. Sioux City 
5. Council Bluffs 
6. Dubuque 
7. Iowa City 
8. Ottumwa 
9. Fort Dodge 
10. Clinton 
11. Marshalltown 
12. Mason City 
13. West Des Moines 
14. Muscatine 
15. Cedar Falls 
16. Bettendorf 
17. Newton 
18. Ankeny 
Averages for above 
Department of Public 
Instruction-Consultant, Step I 
73-74 74-75 
$12' 858. 00 $13,776.00 
12,837.00 13,742.00 
12,969.00 13,894.00 
12,078.00 12,940.00 
13,072.00 14,005.00 
12,678.00 13,583.00 
13,061.00 14,622.00 
12,284.00 13,161. 00 
12,274.00 13,150.00 
12,658.00 13,561.00 
12,596.00 13,495.00 
13,246.00 14 '191. 00 
13,103.00 14,038.00 
12,424.00 13' 311.00 
12,820.00 13,735.00 
13,620.00 14,592.00 
12,875.00 13,794.00 
12' 781.00 13,693.00 
12,790.00 13,703.00 
11,900.00 13,090.00 
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Projected Salary Data 
Post-Secondary Area Schools 
1973-1974 & 1974-1975 
Table B 
The information given below lists the salaries received by the instructor with a 
master's degree plus five years experience in Iowa's Area Schools. The 1973-74 
salary information is taken from the Department of Public Instruction's Area 
Schools Division's Salary listing. Area Schools IV, VII and X do not have 
official schedules and area schools XV and XVI did not supply sufficient data. 
The 1974-75 
approved or 
adjusted to 
salaries shown below are based on increases (9.8% average) either 
recommended to the local Area School boards. All salaries have been 
240 days so that comparisons can be made. 
Area 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
XIII 
XIV 
XV 
XVI 
Average for above 
Department of Public 
Instruction 
Consultant, Step I 
73-74 74-75 
$12,235.00 
12,088.00 
12,000,00 
N.A. 
11' 431.00 
11,400.00 
N.A. 
12,530.00 
N.A. 
13,272.00 
12,519.00 
10,500.00 
12,240.00 
N.A. 
N.A. 
12 '021. 00 
11,900.00 
9-7 
$13,360,00 
13,320.00 
13,236,00 
12,722.00 
12,597.00 
13,845.00 
14,665.00 
13,370.00 
11,602,00 
13' 561.00 
13,227.00 
13,090,00 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Des Moines Ind. Community 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Davenport Community 
Waterloo Community 
Sioux City Community 
Council Bluffs Community 
Dubuque Community 
Iowa City Community 
Ottumwa Community 
Burlington Community 
Fort Dodge Community 
Mason City Community 
Clinton Community 
'j"Cedar Falls Community 
~uscatine Community 
Marshalltown Community 
Ames Community 
West Des Moines Community 
Bettendorf Community 
Newton Community 
AVERAGE -
20 Largest School Districts 
SUPERINTENDENT 
$35,400 
34,500 
34,000 
36,240 
31,875 
28,800 
32,245 
28,500 
25,666 
29,150 
30,256 
32,600 
27,030 
28,250 
26,600 
27,750 
29,100 
29,200 
32,310 
28,000 
30,373 
SECONDARY SCHOOL DISTRICT SALARIES 
1973-1974 
ASSISTANT 
SUPERINTENDENT 
$26,440 
28,080 
NONE 
26 ,960(3) 
25,075 
24,595 
25,618 
24,960 
NONE 
19,900 
NONE 
27,360(2) 
NONE 
22,000 
21,762 
21,762(2) 
22,350 
22,375 
22,330 
NONE 
24,451 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 
$15,482 
22,170(8) 
NONE 
15,680(3) 
20,275 
18 ,345 
17,104 
NONE 
21,088 
NONE 
19,394 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
15,600 
19,538 
( ) indicates number of positions in school district 
DIRECTOR 
$20,330(13) 
21,504 (10) 
21,020(9) 
19,745(11) 
17,905 (6) 
23,444(3) 
22,826(3) 
19 ,428 (5) 
19,244(4) 
17,700 
18,480(3) 
19,678(5) 
20,800(3) 
18,845(4) 
15,920(2) 
19 ,512(2) 
18,779 (3) 
22' 313 
18,782(3) 
17 ,000(2) 
21,826 
All salaries from IPSEDS (Iowa Professional School Employees Data Sheet) for 1973-74 school year. 
Table C " 
PRINCIPAL 
$19,343(73) 
19,764(45) 
19,764(27) 
18,232(38) 
18,973(35) 
18,638(22) 
20,672(32) 
19' 794 (22) 
20,067(13) 
19,925(15) 
16,029(14) 
20,646(16) 
20,030(14) 
18,411(11) 
18,685(14) 
20,106(14) 
19 ,088(12) 
UNKNOWN 
20,144 (7) 
19,161(10) 
19,357 
ASSISTANT 
PRINCIPAL 
$16,863(43) 
17,972(14) 
18,720 (17) 
17,485(13) 
17 ,929(12) 
18,005(10) 
19,191(7) 
17,205(8) 
19,856(4) 
17 ,090(8) 
17,230(4) 
18,582(4) 
18,602(5) 
18,587(4) 
17 ,138(4) 
19,095(5) 
18,220 (3) 
UNKNOWN 
19,605(3) 
15,605(3) 
17,808 
Table D 
SECONDARY SCHOOL DISTRICT SALARIES 
PROJECTED 1974-1975 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT SUPERINTENDENT ASSISTANT DIRECTOR PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL 
Des Moines Ind. Community $38,763 $28,951 $16,952 $22 ,261(13) $21,108(73) $18,464(43) 
Cedar Rapids Community 37 '777 30,747 24,276(8) 23,546(10) 21,641(45) 19,679(14) 
Davenport Community 37,230 NONE NONE 23,016(9) 21,641(27) 20,498(17) 
Waterloo Community 39,682 29 ,521(3) 17,169(3) 21,620(11) 19,964(38) 19,146(17) 
Sioux City Community 34,903 27 ,457 22,201 19,605(6) 20,755(35) 19,632(12) 
Council Bluffs Community 31,536 26,931 20,087 25 ,671(3) 20,408(22) 19 '715 (10) 
Dubuque Community 35,308 28,051 18,728 24 '944 (3) 22,635(32) 20,014(7) 
Iowa City Community 31,207 27,331 NONE 21,273(5) 21,674(22) 18,839(8) 
Ottumwa Community 28,104 NONE 23,091 21,072(4) 21,973(13) 21, 742(4) 
Burlington Community 31,919 21,790 NONE 19,381 21,817(15) 18, 713(8) 
Fort Dodge Community 33,130 NONE 21,236 20,235(3) 17 ,551(14) 18,866(4) 
Mason City Community 35,697 29 '959 (2) NONE 21,547(5) 22,607(16) 20,347(4) 
';'Clinton Community 29,597 NONE NONE 22,766(3) 21,932(14) 20,369(5) 
~ Cedar Falls Community 30,933 24,090 NONE 20,635(2) 20,160(11) 20,352(4) 
Muscatine Community 29,127 23,829 NONE 17,432(2) 20,460(14) 18,766(4) 
Marshalltown Community 30,386 23,829(2) NONE 21,365(2) 22,016(14) 20,909(5) 
Ames Community 31,864 24,4 73 NONE 20 ,563(3) 20 '901(12) 19,950(3) 
West Des Moines Community 31,974 24,500 NONE 24,432 UNKNOWN UNKNOWN 
Bettendorf Community 35,379 24,451 NONE 20,566 (3) 22,057(7) 21,467 (3) 
Newton Community 30,660 NONE 17,082 18,615(2) 20,981(10) 17,087(3) 
AVERAGE 
20 Largest School Districts 33,258 26 '775 21,394 23,897 21,182 19' 87 5 
1974-75 salaries equal 1973-74 X 1.095 
( ) indicates number of positions in school district 
% 
Area I Increase 
>chool 1974-75 
Assistant 
Area School AdrninLjrati ve Salaries 
1973-1974 Actual Salaries 
1974-1975 Proiected Salaries 
Administrative 
Director 
Adult 
Director 
Career 
Superintendent !Superintendent I Assistant I Education I Education 
Pro- Pro- Pro- f Pro- l l Pro-jected jected jected . jected jected 
1973-7411974-75 1973-74 1974-75 1973-74 1974-75 1973-74 1974-75 1973-74 1974-75 
Table 
Director 
Student 
Personnel 
Pro-
jected 
1973-7411974-75 
Campus 
Dean 
Pro-
jected 
1973-7411974-7~ 
I 9.2 l$27,5001$27.500 NONE IS15,6ooi$17,035I$19,25ol$2l,02ll$19,25ol$2l,021I$19,25ol~2l.02l NONE 
II 10.2 
III 10.3 
IV 13.2 
v 11.3 
VI 10.5 
, 
~ VII 10.8 
IX 10.5 
X 7.5 
XI 10.5 
XII 6.8 
XIII 10.5 
XIV 10.8 
XV 7.5 
XVI 9.97 
AVERAGE 
25.4401 27,50oi$20,400I$22,480I 18.7201 20.6291 18.7201 20.629 NONE 
24.000( 26,472( 19.6801 21.707 
24.5001 27.500 NONE 
26.000( 27.500 NONE 
24.0001 26.520 22.500 I 24.862 
25.5001 27.5001 NONE 
24.960( 27.5001 NONE 
25.8001 27.5001 24.7501 26.606 
23,850 26,354 
22,260 24,597 
27.5001 27.500) 21.730 24.011 
Norm NONE NOME 
NO~_ 21.000( 23.772( 21.0001 23.772 
21,000 23,373 
20,500 22,816 
20.000 22,260 19.000( 21.1471 19.2501 21.425 
NONE 1~0001 20,9951 16.5001 18.232 
NO~ I 19.000 
17,280 
20,4001 22,5421 14,640 
20.400 22.542 17.040 
22,614 24,310 
19,750 21,231 
24.429 26.261) 18.918 
16.5001 18.2321 19.375 
21.0521 19.6001 21.716 
19,094 
16, 177 
18.8291 NONE 
20.3361 23.7141 25.492 
21.4091 20.0001 22.100 
18.2401 20_,_100 
NONE 
17.700 
19.250 
16,000 
17.000 
17.200 
16,560 
16,560 
16.080 
20.036 
21.425 
17,680 
18.785 
19.057 
18,298 
18,298 
17.768 
20.5641 22.106 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
20,500 I 22, 652i 
20.500 22.652 
NONE 
19,680 21,746 
19,200 21,216 
19.680 21.74~ 
NONE 
19.1001 21.105] 
26.375( 27.5001 NONE I NONE I 18.3501 19.5971 22.0001 23.4961 17.3001 18,4761 NONE 
16,0501 17,7351 20,4701 22,619 
26.30ol 21 .5ool 21.9851 24.2931 19.5531 21.6061 19.9741 22.0111 18.6521 20.6101 19_,_434 21.474 18.470 20.409, 
24.0001 26.5921 18.3571 20.339 
24.0001 27.3481 22.0001 23.650 
19,6801 21,628 
25.4401 27.5001 19.920 21.892 
NONE 16.846 
I NONE 19.000 
NO~E 18.480 
18.6651 16.4321 1~206 17.4761 19.3631 NONE 
20.4251 20.0001 21.500 NONE I 18.000 I 19.3501 
20.3091 19.6801 21.628 19.4401 2~3641 18.4801 20,309 
25,421 27,295 21,426 23,534 19,956 21,903 18,492 20,345 19,673 21,599 17,757 19,561 19,408 21,380 
"' 
' ,_., 
,_., 
TITLE 
l/i:LN MAX 
Consultant 
¥.d.nnesota 
15,912- 21,768 
Wisconsin 
14,172- 20,136 
Illinois 
13,800- 18,456 
Iowa 
11,900- 17,000i 
Missouri 
11,676 - 15,276 
Nebraska 
11,292- 17,172 
TITLE 
MIN MAX 
Supervisor 
Illinois 
17,100- 23,184 
Minnesota 
15,912- 21,768 
Missouri 
13,452 - 18,348 
Iowa l 
13,090 - 18,190: 
Nebraska 
12,024 - 16,116 
POSITIONS k~D SALARIES IN RANK ORDER 
1973 - 1974 
TITLE TITLE 
MIN MAX MIN MAX 
Cbief Director 
Illinois Illinois 
17,100- 27,660 24,000- 30,000 
Wisconsin Missouri 
16,800 - 21,875 23,508 
Missouri Wisconsin 
14,652 - 19,548 18,324 - 23,975 
Iowa Minnesota 
13, 6 85 - 18, 7 85. 17,892- 24,480 
Nebraska 
12,816 - 18,288 ~14, 87 :o:a 19 ,97-51 
Kansas Kansas 
11,952 - 15,264 14,544 - 18,552 
Nebraska 
14,532 - 19,476 
TITLE 
MIN MAX 
Associate 
Superintendent 
Illinois 
27,000- 30,000 
Missouri 
24,684 
Kansas 
21,206.88 
Minnesota 
20,928- 27,294 
Wisconsin 
19,956 - 28,332 
Nebraska 
16,476 - 22,080 
Iowa 
16,065 - 21,165 
Information obtained from Deputy Superintendents of Public Instruction of surrounding states. 
Table F 
TITLE 
MIN MAX 
Superintendent 
Missouri 
38,328 
Minnesota 
33,972 
Kansas 
32,291.52 
Illinois 
30,000 
Iowa 
28,500 
Nebraska 
28,000 
"' I 
TITLE 
MIN MAX 
Consultant 
Minnesota 
17,503- 23,944 
Wisconsin 
14,880- 21,142 
Illinois 
13,800 - 22,200 
:::; f Iowa 
13,090- 18,700 
Missouri 
12,376 - 16,192 
Nebraska 
12,308- 18,717 
TITLE 
MIN MAX 
Supervisor 
Hinnesota 
17,503- 23,944 
Illinois 
17,100- 22,200 
Iowa 
14,399 - 20,009 
Missouri 
14,259 - 19,448 
Nebraska 
13,106- 17,566 
POSITIONS AND SALA:tciES IN RANK ORDER 
1974 - 1975 
TITLE TITLE 
HIN MAX MIN MAX 
Chief Director 
Wisconsin Missouri 
17,640- 22,968 24,918 
Illinois Illinois 
17,100 - 24,000 24,000 - 28,500 
Missouri Hinnesota 
15,531 - 20,720 19,681 - 26,928 
Iowa Wisconsin 
15,053 - 20,663 19,240- 25,173 
Nebraska Iowa 
13,969- 19,933 16,362 - 21,972 
Nebraska 
15,839 - 21,228 
TITLE 
MIN MAX 
Associate 
Superintendent 
Illinois 
27,000- 36,996 
Hissouri 
26,165 
Minnesota 
23,020 - 30,023 
Wisconsin 
20,953 - 29,748 
Nebraska 
17,958- 24,067 
Iowa 
17,671- 23,281 
Information obtained from Deputy Superintendents of Public Instruction of surrounding states. 
Table (, 
TITLE 
:MIN MAX 
Superintendent 
Illinois 
42,500 
Missouri 
40,627 
Hinnesota 
33,972 
[--~- [ 
. 29,000 
Nebraska 
28,000 
_., 
I 
.... 
"' 
State of Iowa 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Area Schools Division 
Grimes State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 
AREA SCHOOL SALARIES 
(1973-1974 School Year) 
This report contains information on area school salaries for the 1973-1974 school year. Included in 
this report are the salary schedules of each area school and a summary of salaries paid to adminis-
trators. 
Several area schools do not have officially adopted salary schedules. The information presented for 
these institutions includes either the minimum and maximum salaries paid to staff for the 1973-1974 
school year or the salary guidelines used by the institution when employing new staff. 
The information contained in this report includes data reported by area schools during the fall term 
of the 1973-1974 school year. This information may be considered accurate only for the 1973-1974 
school year. 
Additional information on salaries of area school personnel is available from information reported 
on the annual IPSEDS reports. This information is compiled by the State Department of Public 
Instruction. Requests for additional salary information should be directed either to the Area Schools 
Division or the Management Information Division of the State Department of Public Instruction. 
This report has been prepared by the: 
Area Schools Division 
State Department of Public Instruction 
Grimes State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 
( 
No. mos. 
Contract 
12 months 
"' I 
...... 
-1'-
DEPARTMENT 
Agriculture 
Business 
Real th 
T & I 
1973-1974 
Northeast Iowa Area Vocational-Technical School - Merged Area I 
Calmar 
This area school does not have an officially adopted salary schedule. 
Steps BA BA + 15 
Minimum 9,135 9,595 
Steps ll ll 
Maximum 13,510 14,185 
Career Education Faculty 
Salaries 197 3-7 4 
RANGE 
$ 9391 - 13577 
$ 9093 - 14786 
$ 9508 - 13038 
$10170 - 13890 
MA 
10,050 
ll 
14,865 
AVERAGE 
$12,434.00 
$11,195.00 
$10,663.00 
$12,219.00 
'-0 
I 
.... 
"' 
ACADEMIC 
Number mos. 
Contract 
9~ Minimum 
Steps 
Maximum 
1973-1974 
North Iowa Area Community College - Merged Area II 
Mason City 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
Class I Class II Class III 
7,862* 8,071 8,356 
14 14 14 
12,480 12 939 13 418 
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL 
Number mos. 
Contract Class I Class II Class III 
9~ Minimum 7' 862* 8,071 8,356 
Steps 14 14 14 
Maximum 12,480 12,939 . . 1:3,418 
*Based upon Master's Degree. 
CLASS DEFINITIONS: 
Class I: Initial placement classification. 
Class II: 15 combined work credits and semester hours. 
Class III: 30 combined work credits and semester hours. 
Class IV: 45 combined VJork credits and semester hours. 
Class IV 
8,652 
14 
13 918 
Class IV 
8,652 
14 
13,918 
No. months Occup. 
Contract Comp. 
190 days* 
~inimum 5,700 
"" I 
:; ~Steps 10 
Maximum 9,500 
1973-1974 
Iowa Lakes Community College - Merged Area III 
Estherville 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
Voca. 
Cert. +8 +16 +24 MA MA+8 
6,080 6,460 6,840 7,220 7,600 7,980 
11 12 13 14 14 14 
10,260 11 '020 11 '780 12,540 12,920 13,300 
MA+16 
8,360 
14 
13,680 
*Instructors who teach more than 190 days receive additional per day salary for extended contracts. 
MA+24 MA+32 
8,740 9' 120 
14 14 
14,060 14,400 
Year Occupation Vocational Comoetency Certificate +8 
r-.o·oo .75 .80 .85 
0 5,700 6,080 6,460 
0o .80 .85 . 90 
1 -,?.· 6,080 6,450 6,840 
.85 oo .90 .95 
2 ~q· 6,460 6,840 7,220 
"'o0 • 90 .95 1.00 3 3 6,840 7,220 7,600 
oo 1.00 1.05 3<(;· • 95 
4 7 220 7 500 7,980 
o0 1.00 1.05 1.10 
5 1-\0 " 7 ,600 7,980 8,360 
I () 0 1.05 1.10 1. }5 ,.... 
'ii ..~,')· 7,980 8,360 8,740 
1\..\-·0° 1.10 1.15 1.20 
7 8,360 8,740 9,120 
0 . 1.20 1.25 ~o·o 1.15 
8 1.\ 8,740 9,120 9,500 
q,.0° 1. 20 1. 25 1.30 
9 ..l. 9,120 9,500 9,880 
(;0.0 1.25 9o0 1.30 1. 35 
10 9,500 . 9,880 10,260 
6.Jro
0 1. 35 .0° 1.40 
11 10,260 fJo 10,640 
o0 1. 45 
12 6'"" 11 ,020 
13 
14 
---- ·---- -·· ·-- --- '-
. #-
I0\4A LAKES · ~MUNITY COLLEGE 
BASE $t600.00 
190 DAYS SERVICE 
INDEX SCHEDULE 5% 
+16 . +24 MA 
.90 .95 1.00 
6,840 7,220 7,600 
.95 1.00 1.05 
7,220 7,600 7,980 
1.00 1.05 1.10 
7,600 7,980 8,360 
1.05 1.10 1.15 
7,980 8,360 8,740 
. 1.10 1.15 1.20 
8,360 8,740 9,120 
1.15 1.20 1.25 
8,740 9,120 9,500 
1.20 1. 25 1.30 
9,120 9,500 9,880 
1.25 1.30 1.35 
9,500 9,880 10,260 
1.30 1.35 1.40 
9,880 10,260 10,640 
1. 35 1. 40 1.45 
10,260 10,640 11,020 
1.40 1.45 1.50 
10,640 11,020 11,400 
1.45 1.50 1.55 
11,020 11,400 11,780 
o0 1. 50 1.55 1.60 
~go 11,400 11,780 12,160 
lo~.Oo 1. 60 0° 1. 55 1.65 
"'')." 11,780 12,160 12,540 
1.'-.o0 1. 65 . . 0 1. 70 
12,540 ~c'tP12 ,920 
--·-
MA 
+8 
-
1.05 
7,980 
1.10 
8,360 
1.15 
8,740 
1. 20 
9,120 
1.25 
9,500 
1.30 
9,880 
1. 35 
10,260 
1.40 
10,640 
1.45 
11,020 
1. 50 
11,400 
1. 55 
11,780 
1.60 
12,160 
1.65 
12,540 
1. 70 
12,920 
cP 1. 75 
'\o· 13,300 
MA MA Mt 
+16 +24 +32 
1.10. 1.15 1. 8,360 8,740 9 'l 
1.15 1.20 1. 
8,740 9,120 9 ,5 
-
1.20 1.25 1. 
9,120 9,500 . 9,8 
1. 25 1. 30 1. 
9,500 9,880 10 2 
1.30 1.35 1. 
9,_~9 10,260 .10,6 
1.35 1.40 1. 
10,260 10,6<-10 11,0 
1.40 1.45 1. 
10,640 11,020 11,4 
1.45 1.50 1. 
11,020 11,400 11,7 
1.50 1. 55 1. 
11,400 11,780 12,1 
1.55 1.60 1. 
11,780 12 ,160 12,5 
-· -----·-
1.60 1.65 1. 
12,160 12,540 12,9 
1.65 1. 70 1. 
12,540 12,920 13,3 
1. 70 1. 75 1. 
12,920 13,300 13,6 
- --- -
1. 75 1.80 1. 
13,300 13,680 14,0· 
0 1.80 jt\'i.o 13,680 o
0 1. 85 ~-~-·14,060 o"l · ~\;14 ,4. 
"" I 
1-' 
co 
I 
I 
Agricu 1 ture 
Office Education 
T & I Occupations 
Technical Occupations 
1973-1974 
Northwest Iowa Vocationa 1 School - Merged Area IV 
Sheldon 
This area school does not have an officially adopted salary schedule. 
Salarv Range 
Number of months 
contract Lowest Current Salarv 
12 $11,400 
12 $10,760 
12 $ 9, 710 
12 $12,500 
-- -- ·- - --- ------ --- --- - - ---- - ----- -- ----- -- ---- - ····-- - ··- - - - -- -···-
Highest Current Salary 
$15,232 
$14,412 
$15,198 
$14,834 
-.o 
I 
..... 
-.o 
1973-1974 
IOWA CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE - MERGED AREA V 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
ACADEMIC 
!No. days 
Contract BA MA MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 
190 Days Minimum 7,300 7,500 7,900 8,100 8,300 
Increments 15 15 15 15 15 
Maximum 11,200 12,150 12,850 13,200 13,550 
Waculty may be above maximum based on merit. 
CREDIT ALLOWANCE FOR EXPERIENCE: 
a. Full credit for up to six (6) years of teaching or occupational work experience. 
b. One-half credit for up to eight (8) additional years of teaching or occupational work experience • 
The following additional percentages of the above base salaries shall be paid to those faculty members qualifying who 
have Board approval: 
Athletics: 
Athletics director ••••.•••••..•.•••.••••.••• 9% 
Athletic coordinator ••..••.•.•••••••.•.••.•• 5% 
Baseball coach, varsity ..................... 8% 
Baseball coach, varsity assistant ••..•••••• 4% 
Basketball coach, varsity ••...•.••.•••••.•• 127, 
Basketball coach, varsity assistant .•.•...• 8% 
Football coach, varsity •.•.•.••..•••.•..••• 127" 
Football coach, varsity assistant .••.••••.• 8% 
Golf Coach, varsity ........................ 57, 
Golf Coach, varsity assistant ..•••••....•.• 3% 
Track coach, varsity ....................... 8'% 
Track coach, varsity assistant ..........••• 4% 
Wrestling coach, varsity •.......•.......... 12% 
Wrestling coach, varsity assistant .•...•..• 8% 
Other: 
Cheerleaders, supervisor ...•......••.•....•....... 2% 
Club supervisors ..............•................... 3% 
Department coordim tors-........................... 3% 
Department heads •...•. , . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • 5% 
In-tramura ls • ..................................... , . 4% 
Pep Band supervisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3'7" 
Pep Club supervisor. • • . • • • . • • . • . • • • . • • • . • . • . . • . • . . 27, 
Publications (Annual & Newspaper) •.•••...••.•.•..• 5% 
Speech Activities, director of ••.•.•.••••.•.•..•.• 6% 
Speech Activities, assistant director ••.•.•..••... 2% 
Note: Assignments not listed will receive amounts comparal 
to those above considering time and responsibilitie' 
Merged Area V - continued 
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL 
Number of days 
contract 0-44 hrs. 45-89 hrs. 90-120 hrs. BA MA MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 
190 days Minimum 6800 7000 7100 7300 7500 7900 8100 8300 
Increments 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 
Maximum 10550 10750 11000 ll200 12150 12850 13200 13550 
Faculty may be above maximum based on merit. 
Head Custodian 
Head Custodian Science, Voc-Tech 
Head Custodian Eagle Grove Library 
Fort Dodge Webster City Fort Dodge All other 
CUSTODIAL Base 12'7, +6'7, +6'7, full time 
\0 !Per month Minimum 445 498 472 472 445 I 
.., 
0 
s~eps 10 10 10 10 10 
Maximum 555 622 588 588 555 
Head Adm. Head Center All other 
SECRETARIAL Base Office + 20'7, Office + 10% full time 
Per month Minimum 305 366 335 305 
Steps 10 10 10 10 
Maximum 405 486 445 405 
"" I N 
,.... 
1973-1974 
Iowa Valley Community College District 
Marshalltown 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
Number mos. 
contract B. A. 
9 months 
BASE PAY: 
Minimum 6,850 
Steps 15 
Maximum 11,050 
$6,850 is pay for a Bachelor's degree or minimum 
requirements set forth by the State Department 
(no experience). 190 day school year 
For 
For 
For 
Master's: 
Specialist 
Doctorate: 
Add $300.00 
degree: Add 
Add $900.00 
$600.00 
TO COMPUTE SALARY: ADD 
(1) Step pay 
plus 
(2) Payment for highest degree 
plus LIMITS ON GRADUATE CREDIT: Maximum number of semester 
graduate hours counted without a Masters is 
SO. Maximum number of semester graduate hours 
counted without a Doctorate is 120. Maximum 
number of semester graduate hours with a 
doctorate is 150. 
(3) Number of approved semester hours of 
graduate credit multiplied by $28.00 
POSITION 
Dramatic Director. 
Assistant Intramural 
Head Coach, Football 
Head Coach, Basketball 
Head Coach, Track ... 
Head Coach, Wrestling. 
Assistant Coach, Football. 
Assistant Coach, Basketball. 
Director of Publications .. 
Special transportation allowance 
MERGED AREA VI COMMUNITY COLLEGE SUPPLEMENTARY SCHEDULE 
STIPEND 
$900 
400 
*1500-1600 
1200-1500 
700 
750 
1000-1100 
550-600 
1000 
200 
POSITION 
Music Director. 
Intramurals Director. 
Head Coach, Baseball. 
Director of Student Activities. 
Sponsor of College Clubs. 
Athletic Director .. . 
Head Coach, Golf ... . 
STIPEND 
$77 5-87 5 
500-750 
650-850 
900 
50-200 
750-775 
350 
Other positions will be named as need arises. 
Teaching overload shall be on present prorate basis. 
*Ranges indicate variance between Ellsworth and Marshalltown Community College 
<D 
I 
"' 
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1973-1974 
Hawkeye Institute of Technology - Merged Area VII 
Waterloo 
This area school does not have an officially adopted salary schedule. 
Number Mos. 
Contract 
Minimum 
Health Occupations 12 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Business Education & Related 12 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Skilled Trade 12 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Technica 1 12 
Maxim~m_ 
- - - -
Range of 
Sa larv 
7, 560 
12 070 
10,038 
12 800 
10,330 
14 451 
9,299 
1,8,803 
The Hawkeye Institute of Technology does not, as indicated above, have an official salary schedule 
as do some institutions; however, we have adopted a salary procedure that is as follows: 
1. The initial contractional salary is negotiated. 
2. We have a guaranteed cost of living increase. 
3. We then have an increment schedule based on years of experience. 
4. We also have what has been called ins.tructional improvement credits (IIC) 
which can be earned by the staff to upgrade skills in their field of specialty. 
Whether or not the above can be accomplished depends upon the financial situation of the Institution 
in any given year. 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
1973-1974 
EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT - MERGED AREA IX 
Base 1.00 = 8,400 
Dave:1Rort 
Ins~uctional Salary Schedule 
185 Days 
STEP BS ils +8 BS +16 BS +24 MA MA +12 MA +24 
1 7' 392 7,644 7,896 8,148 8,400 8,652 8,904 
. 88 .91 • 94 . 97 1.00 1.03 1.06 
2 7,644 7,896 8,148 8,400 8,652 8,904 9,156 
3 7,896 8,148 8,400 8,652 8,904 9,156 9,408 
4 8,148 8,400 8,652 8,904 9,156 9,408 9,660 
5 8,400 8,652 8,904 9,156 9,408 9,660 9,912 
6 8,652 8,904 9,156 9,408 9,660 9, 912 10,164 
7 8,904 9,156 9,408 9,660 9,912 10,164 10,416 
8 9,156 9,408 9,660 9. 912 10,164 10,416 10,668 
9 9,408 9,660 9,912 10,164 10,416 10,668 10,920 
10 9,660 9,912 10,164 10,416 10,668 10,920 11,172 
11 9 '912 10,164 10,416 10,668 10,920 11,172 11,424 
12 10,164 10,416 10,668 10,920 11,172 11,424 11,676 
13 10,416 10,668 10,920 11,172 11,424 11,676 11,928 
14 10,668 10,920 11,172 11,424 11,676 11,928 12,180 
15 10,920 11,172 11,424 11,676 11,928 12,180 12,432 
16 11,172 11,424 11,6 76 11,928 12,180 12,432 12,684 
17 11,424 11,676 11,928 12,180 12,432 12,684 12.936 
18 11,676 11,928 12,180 12,432 12,684 12.936 13,188 
19 11,928 12,180 12,432 12,684 12,936 13,188 13,440 
20 12,180 12,432 12,684 12.936 13,188 13,440 13,692 
9-23 
MA +36 
9,156 
1.09 
9,408 
9,660 
9,912 
10,164 
10,416 
10,668 
10,920 
11,172 
11,424 
11,676 
11,928 
12,180 
12,432 
12,684 
12.9 36 
13,188 
13,440 
13,692 
13,944 
1973-1974 
EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT - MERGED AREA IX 
Rase: 1. 00 • ill. x 8, 400 
185 
STEP HS +30 HS +60 
1 . 7. 764 8,071 
• 76 . • 79 
2 8,071 8,377 
3 8,377 8,684 
4 8,684 8,990 
5 8,990 9,297 
6 9,297 9,603 
7 9,603 9,910 
8 9,910 10,216 
9 10,216 10,523 
10 10,523 10,829 
11 10,829 11,136 
12 11,136 11,442 
13 11,442. 11,749 
14 11, 749 12,055 
15 12,055 12,362 
16 12,362 12,668 
17 12,668 12,975 
18 12,975 13,281 
19 13,281 13,588 
20 13,588 13,894 
Davenport 
In•tructional. Sal,a9 S .. clu.le 
225 Daye 
HS +!lO HS +120 RS BS +8 
8,377 8,684 8,990 9,297 
.82 • 85 .88 .91 
8,684 8,990 9,297 9,603 
8,990 9. 2.9 7 9,603 9,910 
9,297 9,603 9,910 10,216 
9,603 9,910 10,216 . 10,523 
9,910 10,2.16 10,523 10,829 
10,216 10,523 10,829 11,136 
10,523 10, 829 11,136 11,442 
10,829 11,136 11,442 11,749 
11,136 11,442 11,749 12,055 
11,442 11,749 12,055 12,362 
11,749 12,055 12.. 362. 12.668 
12,055 12,362 12,668 12,975 
12,362 12,668 12,975 13,281 
12,668 12,975 13,281 13,588 
12,975 13,281 13,588 13,894 
13,281 13,588 13,894 14,200 
13,588 13.894 14,200 14,507 
13,894 14,200 14,507 14,813 
14,200 14,507 14,813 15,120 
BS +16 
9,603 
.94 
9,910 . 
10,2.16 
10,523 
10,829 
11,136 
11,442 
11,749 
12,055 
12.362 
12,668 
12,975 
13,281 
13,588 
13,894 
14 •. zoo 
14,507 
14.813 
15,120 
15,426 
1.\S +24 We 
11,910 10,216 
.97 1.00 
10,216 10,523 
10,523. 10,829 
10,829 11,136 
11,136 11,442 
11,442 11,749 
11,749 12,055 
12,055 12,362 
12.362 12,6611 
12,668 12,975 
12,975 13,281 
13,281 13,5811 
13,5118 13,894 
13,894 14,200 
14,200 14,507 
14,507 14,813 
14,81J 15,120 
15,120 15,426 
15,426 15, 7J2 
15,732 16,039 
Placement beyond MA column will be tne placement on the 185 day Instructional Salary 
Scnedule x 1. 2162. · 
9-24 
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EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
NON-CERTIFIED SALARY SCHEDULE 
Office Positions 
A B _c _ _ D_ E F G 
Clerk Typist 2.00 2.10 2.20 2.25 2.30 2.35 
Secretary IV 2.10 2.20 2. 30 2.40 2.45 2.50 2.55 
Secretary III 2.20 2. 30 2.40 2.50 2.60 2.65 2. 70 
Bookkeeper 2.30 2.40 2.50 2.60 2.70 2.80 2.85 
Secretary II 2.30 2.40 2.50 2.60 2.70 2. 80 2. 85 
Secretary I 2.40 2.50 2.60 2.70 2.80 2.90 3.00 
Accounting II 2.40 2.50 2.60. 2.70 2.80 2.90 3.00 
Accounting I 2.50 2.60 2.70 2.80 2.90 3.00 3.10 
Credit for experience outside Eastern Iowa Community College District will be one 
step for each two years of experience for a maximum of three steps. Experience with 
Eastern Iowa Community College District will be credited with one step for each year 
of experience. 
H I J K 
2.75 
2.90 2.95 
2.90 2.95 
3.10 3.15 3.20 3.25 
3.10 3.15 3.20 3.25 
3.20 3.25 3.30 3.35 
~ _B_ 
Custodian Ill 2.60 2.70 
"" 
Custodian II 2.80 2.90 
I 
N 
a--
Custodian I 3.10 3.20 
Buildings & GroUD!Ils 3.50 3.60 
EASTERB IOWA COMMUNITY rou.EGE DISTRICT 
NON-CERTIFIED SALARY SC!IEDULE 
Custodial Positions 
_c_ 
_D_ E _F _
2.80 2.90 3.00 3.10 
3.00 3.10 3.20 3.30 
3.30 3.40 3.50 3.60 
3.70 3.80 3.90 4.00 
_ G_ 
3.20 
3.40 
3.70 
4.10 
H I .2...._ K 
3.30 
3.50 3.60 
3.80 3.90 4.00 
4.20 4.30 4.40 4.50 
EASTERN IOWA CO.MMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
Non-Instructional SaLary Schedule 
225 Days 
I II III IV 
·--
v VI VII VIII 
A Director: 
Instruction ) Dr 14,800 15,400 16,000 16,600 17,200 17,800 18,400 19,000 
Community Service) Ed S 14,300 14,900 15,500 16,100 16,700 17,300 17,900 18,500 
Computer Services) MA 13,800 14,400 15,000 15,600 16,200 16,800 17,400 18,000 
"' 
Business Affairs ) BA 13.300 13,900 14,500 15,100 15,700 16,300 16,900 17,500 
I Student Personnel) 
N 
-..! 
B Division Heads Ed S 12,600 13,300 14,000 14,700 15,400 16,100 16,800 17,500 
MA 12,100 12,800 13,500 14,200 14,900 15,600 16,300 17,000 
BA 11,600 12,300 13,000 13,700 14,400 15,100 15,800 16,500 
.c Coordinators ) Ed S 10,600 11,300 12,000 12,700 13,400 14,100 14,800 15,500 
Counselors )MA 10,100 10,800 11,500 12' 200 12,900 13,600 14,300 15,000 
Purchasing Agent ) BA 9,600 10,300 11,000 11,700 12,400 13,100 13,800 14,500 
Librarian ) 
Assistant Librarian) 
Media Specialist ) 
"' I 
N 
00 
1973-1974 
Kirkwood Community College - Merged Area X 
Cedar Rapids 
This area school does not have an officially adopted salary schedul~. 
Catagory of Employee No. of Months Lowest Salary 
Contract Paid 
Arts & Science Faculty 12 $10,887 
~ocational Technical Faculty 12 8, 939 
Secretarial & Clerical 4,240 
Custodial & Miscellaneous 6,615 
Non-Professional 
- ~ 
Part-time Employees Faculty Average Salary 
Secretarial & Clerical 
Clerical - $1.60 per hour Average Salary 
Maintenance- $1.75 per hour Custodial & Maintenance 
Average Salary 
Non-Professional Average 
Salary 
Administration Average Salary 
Counselors Average Salary 
Highest Salary 
Paid 
$16,330 
i 
18,069 
7,538 
9,215 
I 
$12,611 135 Employees 
5,420 66 Employees 
7,994 13 Employees 
7,435 20 Employees 
14,636 70 Employees 
13,354 6 Employees 
1973 - 1974 
Des Moines Area Community College - Merged Area XI 
Ankeny, Iowa 
This area school does not have an officially adopted salary schedule. 
Health 
No. Mos. 
Contract 
12 Minimum 
Maximum 
Business Occupations 
Office 12 Minimum Maximum Home Economics 
Technical 
Vocational 
Trade and 
Industry 
Related 
Instruction 
Hourly Schedule: 
No. 
12 
12 
12 
Operating Room Technician: 
Minimum 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Maximum 
Clinical Instructor - $6.00 
Trade & Industry - $8.00 
Business - $7.00 
of Months 
Salary Range 
$'7,200.00 
17,200.00 
8,500.00 
15,300.00 
10,500.00 
17,150.00 
9,000.00 
15,400.00 
9,600.00 
13,775.00 
Health Occupations - $7.00 
Adult - $5.00 to $7.00 
Technical - $9.00 
College Transfer - $12.00 
Contract Desree Salary Range Steps 
Academic 9 MA $ 8,300 $11,620 10 
9 MA+22.5 8, 715 12,699 12 
9 MA-+45 9,130 13,778 14 
9 MA+60 9,545 14,525 15 
Ph. D. Additional $400 
9-29 
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1973-1974 
Western Iowa Tech (Merged Area XII) 
Sioux City 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
No. Mos. Occ. vc+ vc+ vc+ vc+ 
Contract Como. vc 10 20 30 40 
Health 12 Minimum 6,939 7' 183 7,265 7,347 7,428 7,510 
Occupations 
Base - $8, 163 Steps 4 12 12 12 12 12 
Maximum 8 245 11 102 11 183 11 265 11 347 11 428 
Office 12 Minimum 7 '7 51 8,025 8,116 8,207 8,298 8,389 
Occupations 
Base - $9,119 Steps 4 12 12 12 12 12 
Maximum 9 210 12 402 12 493 12 584 12 675 12 767 
Trade and 12 Minimum 8' 121 8,408 8,503 8,599 8,694 8' 790 
Industrial 
Base $9,554 Steps 4 12 12 12 12 12 
Maximum 9 650 12 993 13 089 13 185 13 280 13 376 
Technical 40 Minimum 7,575 7,843 7,932 8,020 8' 110 8,199 
Base $8,912 weeks 
Steps 4 12 12 12 12 12 
Maximum 9.001 12. 120 12.210 12 ,2 99 12,388 12,477 
NOTE: VC-Vocational Certification 
vc+ VC+ vc+ 
50 60 70 
7,592 7,673 7,755 
12 12 12 
11 510 11 591 11 673 
8,481 8,572 8,663 
12 12 12 
12 858 12 949 13 040 
8,885 8 '981 9,076 
12 12 12 
13 471 13.567 13 662 
8,288 8,377 8,466 
12 13 13 
12' 566 12' 655 n,744 
"' I 
"' ...... 
Health 
Occupations 
Base - $8, 163 
-
Office 
Occupations 
Base - $9,119 
Trade and 
Industrial 
Base - $9,554 
Technical 
Base - $8,912 
No. Mos. 
Contract 
12 
12 
12 
40 
Weeks 
Merged Area XII - continued 
VC+ VC+ VC+ vc+ 
80 90 100 110 
Minimum 7,836 7,918 8,000 8, 081 
Steps 12 12 12 12 
Maximum 11 '7 55 11,836 11' 918 12,000 
Minimum 8, 754 8,845 8, 937 9,028 
Steps 12 12 12 12 
Maximum 13 131 13 223 13 314 13 405 
Minimum 9' 172 9,267 9,363 9,458 
Steps 12 12 12 12 
Maximum 13 758 13 853 13 949 14 044 
Minimum 8,556 8,644 8 '733 8,823 
Steps 12 12 12 12 
Max imulll__ __11_,_§.14 ___ 12 , 92 3 13,012 13,100 
BA BA+ BA+ MA or 
12 24 MS 
8,571 8, 979 9,796 
12 12 13 13 
12 '081 12 '489 13' 224 14,040 
9,119 9,575 10,031 10,943 
12 12 13 13 
13 496 13 952 14 773 15 685 
9,554 10' 032 10,509 11' 465 
12 12 13 13 
14 140 14 618 15 477 16 433 
8' 912 9,357 9,803 10,694 
12 12 13 13 
13,190 13,636 14,437 15 329 
"' I 
"' 
"' 
I 
' 
Arts and Sciences 
1973-1974 
Iowa Western Community College - Merged Area XIII 
Council Bluffs 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
No. months 
contract MA MA + 15 MA + 30 
Minimum 9,000 9,360 9,720 
12 Steps 15 15 15 
Maximum 13 500 14 220 14 940 
EXTRA PAY SCHEDULE 
(%on Base Pay for 9 Mos.) (Some on 12 Mo. Basis) 
Athletic Director . . . 6% Drama . . . . . . 
Head Coach: Basketball . . 10% Speech . . . . . 
Baseba 11 . . . . . 6% Debate. . . . . . . . . 
Track. . . . . . . . 6% Newspaper Sponsor . . . . . 
Golf . . . 4% Supervisor of Cheerleaders. 
Tennis . . . . . . 4'7. Annual Sponsor. . . . . 
Assistant Coach: Basketball. . . 5% Sorority Sponsor. . . . . 
. . . 
. . 
. . . 
. . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
Baseball. . . . 3% Faculty Advisory for Student Clubs. 
Track . . . 3% 
Golf. . . . . 2% 
Tennis. . . . 2% 
No. months 
contract 
Minimum 
Vocational-Technical 
12 Steps 
Maximum 
Head Custodians- 2.25- 3.10 per hour range to start. 
Ass't. Custodians - 2.00 - 2.50 per hour range to start. 
Intramurals Coordinator . 
Non-degree 
Salary Range 
5,929 - 8,894 
15 
10,458 - 13,423 
Secy's & Bookkeepers: 
Clerk-typists - 290-325 
Library Clerks - 290-325 
Guidance Clerk - 290-325 
. . . . 
MA + 45 MA + 6C 
10,080 10,44C 
15 15 
15 660 16 38G 
4'7o 
3% 
3% 
5% 
2% 
5'7. 
2'7. 
3'7o 
5% 
Degree 
Salary Range 
8,235 - 9,882 
15 
13,176 - 14,823 
All non-certificated personnel are paid overtime at the rate of time and one-half and are granted vacation 
of two weeks plus declared college holidays each year. · 
,. 
SOUTHWESTERN 'COMMUNITY COLLEGE - MERGED AREA XIV 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
1973-1974 
This area school has an officia Hy adopted salary schedule. 
M.A. or M.A. +15 
Years of B.s. or Career Ed. and Careet 
CreditablE Career Ed. with B.S. Ed. with M.A. M.A. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Service - Deo:ree Deo:ree M.A. +30 +45 Soecialis Doctorate 
0 7 600 7 900 B 200 B 500 B,700 9,000 9,BOO 
1 B 000 B 300 B 600 B 900 9 100 9 400 10 200 
2 B 400 B 700 9 000 9 300 9 500 9 BOO 10 600 
3 B BOO 9 100 9.400 9 700 9 900 10 200 11 000 
4 9 100 9 400 9.700 10 000 10 200 10 500 11 300 
5 9 400 9 700 10 000 10 300 10 500 10 BOO 11,600 
6 9 700 10 000 10 300 10 600 10 BOO 11 100 11 900 
7 10 000 10 300 10 600 10 900 11 100 11 400 12 200 
8 10 300 10 600 10 900 11 200 11 400 11 700 12 500 
9 10 600 10 900 11 200 11 500 11 700 12 000 12 800 
10 10 900 11 200 11 500 11 BOO 12 000 12 300 13 100 
11 11 200 11 500 11 BOO 12 100 12 300 12 600 13 40() 
Disability insurance protection after one month in the system st no cost to the teacher. 
Group Life and Accidental Death and Dismemberment equal to one times annual salary, 
rounded off to the next highest thousand, at no cost to the teacher. 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield hospitalization insurance for family or single coverage as 
applicable, at no cost to teacher. 
Division Head - $500.00. Acting Division Head - $250.00. Division heads will be 
assigned by administration. 
Formula for determining service is two-thirds for each year of secondary teaching 
experience, and full credit for college experience. 
Contracts will be revised at the beginning of the school year to reflect any change 
in the qualifications of a teacher as a result of acquiring additional hours. 
Procedure for dismissal of teachers will be in accordance with state laws pertaining 
to the dismissal of public school teachers. 
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197 3-1974 
Indian Hills Community College - Merged Area XV 
Ottumwa 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
Level Level Level Level 
Staff Assi nment Ran e A B c D 
Minimum 6,800 7,200 8,400 8,820 
Health Occupations 
Maximum 10 568 12 408 13 608 14 129 
Minimum - 0 - 7,200 8,400 8,820 
Business Occupations 
Maximum 
- 0 - 12 408 13 608 14 129 
Minimum 7,600 8,000 8,400 8,820 
Trade & Industrial 
OccuEations Maximum 12,168 12,568 13,608 14, 12 9 
Minimum 9,000 9,400 9,800 10,200 
Technical Occupations 
Maximum 13 568 13 968 14 368 14 768 
Minimum 6,800 7,200 8,400 8,820 
Related Instruction 
Maximum 10 568 12 408 13 608 14 129 
Minimum 
- 0 - - 0 - 8,400 8,820 
Pre-Professional -
Liberal Arts Maximum - 0 -
- 0 - 13,608 14.819 
Level A Vocational & Professional Competency 
Level B Vocational & Professional Competency plus BA with major in teaching field. 
Level C Vocational & Professional Competency plus MA with degree in teaching field. 
i 
' 
Level D Vocational & Professional Competency plus an MA plus additional professional growth. 
Changes: 1) Standard (Base) contract for instructional staff is 215 days. 
less $700; or increase to 240 days, add $800; both determined 
trators are on a 260 day contract. 
Can reduce to 190 days, 
by need. All adminis-
KOTE: The present salary schedule is being revised. 
"' I 
co 
l.n 
No. of Mos. 
Contract 
Instructor 9~ 
(185 days) 
1973-1974 
Southeastern Community College - Merged Area XVI 
Burlington 
This area school has an officially adopted salary schedule. 
A B c D E 
Hinimum 6,695 7,045 7,395 7, 745 8,095 
Steps *14 *14 *14 *14 *15 
Maximum 11.603 11.970 12. 338 12.705 ·13.424 
F 
8,445 
16 
14.144 
*Last step covers two (2) years experience. 
$800 - $1600 
$800 - $1200 
$600 - $800 
$400 - $800 
$400 - $600 
$200 - $400 
Basketball Coach 
Music 
Food Service Manager 
Student Senate 
Ticket Sales 
Baseba 11 Coach 
Drama 
Athletics 
Intramural Sports 
Newspaper 
Yearbook 
Art Club 
EXTRA DUTY PAY SCHEDULE 
$200 - $400 
Associate Degree Nursing 
Club 
Cheer leaders 
Chi Upsilon Sorority 
C.I.R.U.N.A. 
College Chamber 
College "Y" 
Design Consultants 
Engineering Club 
F.T.A. 
Golf Coach 
Math Club 
Med. Tech. Club 
Office Education Club 
Philosophy Club 
Practical Nursing Club 
Science Club 
S.I.S.E.A. 
Speech 
Tennis Coach 
T & I Club 
Veterans Club 
Young Democrats 
Young Republicans 
G 
8,795 
16 
14.511 
STATE OF IOWA • DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Iovva 
a place to grow 
GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING • DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 
ROBERT D. BENTON, Ed.D., STATE SUPERINTENDENT 
David H. Bechtel, M.A., Administrative Assistant 
RICHARD N. SMITH, Ph.D., DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT 
Copy of letter requesting Salary Information from State Department 
of Education 
The Iowa State Department of Public Instruction is in the process of 
developing salary proposals for the professional staff. This study 
is being conducted at the request of the State Board of Public In-
struction. 
One aspect of this study is to review schedules now in effect in your 
state as well as surrounding states. Your cooperation in supplying us 
with the requested information will ensure us of a valid base of data. 
The Iowa Department of Public Instruction has five basic position titles 
on our table of organization. Recognizing that our position titles may 
be dissimilar, we have included a table of organization showing the 
relative positions of the job levels as well as the salary index to 
enable you to discriminate and define our levels in relationship to 
those in your state. In addition, we have inserted Iowa data in each 
category as of May 15, 1974. 
The comparable data you supply will be included in the study along 
with the other states and a copy forwarded to you to be used at your 
discretion. Our deadline on the final report is July 1, 1974. Your 
quick response will be appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Richard N. Smith 
Deputy State Superintendent 
RNS: dj 
Enclosures 
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The minimum criteria for entry for any position on this schedule is a 
Master's Degree and five years teaching and/or job related experience. 
POSITION-TITLE 
Consultant 
Supervisor 
Chief 
Director 
Associate Supt. 
INDEX 
1,00 
1,10 
1.15 
1.25 
1.35 
RANGE 
MIN MAX 
11,900 - 17,000 
13,090 - 18,190 
13,685 - 18,785 
14,875 - 19,975 
16,065 - 21,165 
Superintendent, Public Instruction, Maximum Salary, 
NO. OF 
STEPS 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
28,500 
NO, OF EMPLOYEES 
THIS POSITION 
93 
3 
19 
10 
5 
The Iowa Department of Public Instruction will 
10%, July 1, 1974, 
increase salaries approximately 
Your projected increase for this year %, ------------------------~ 
State Responding 
-----------------------· 
9-38 
The minimum criteria for entry for any position on this schedule is a 
~!aster's Degree and five years teaching and/or job related experience, 
POSITION-TITLE 
Chief 
' j Direct~r 
() 
- _: ' I I I 
, , / I 
/ ~"' ..-/.---,· '''v•',·r.• \, 
INDEX 
1,00 
1.10 
1.15 
1.25 
RANGE 
MIN MAX 
11,900 - 17,000 
/{-: (/(). - ~t ?Lf 
13,090 - 18,190 
13,685 - 18,785 
14,875 - 19,975 
10 hz :'I. ,If! u 
16,065 - 21,165 
2C·_1 (}.zJ·-_ .2 ·0 :.?.<J~ 
;(.<f.~fcu- 3;.z_ . ~~·&i:J 
Instruction, Maximum Salary, 
( I r:.· /' L-rt.·..__l _,- 1 /C"-·7LL--L 
NO, OF NO, OF EHPLOYEES 
STEPS TillS POSITION 
7 93 
1 5t~- -l 
7 3 
7 19 
7 10 
.~;c. I 
7 5 
t 
I 
28,500 
I/ 3~ '/7 2 
The Iowa Department of Public Instruction will increase salaries approximately 
10%, July l, 1974, 
Your projectnd incrensn for this year "' '* ,,, . 
State Responding 
State of Illinois 
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 
Michael J. Bakalis 
Superintendent May 28, 1974 
Richard N. Smith, Ph. D. 
Deputy State Superintendent 
State of Iowa 
Department of Public Instruction 
Crimes State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 
Dear Dick: 
I have enclosed the completed request for Illinois Office of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction salary classifications. 
The position title and salary ranges as well as the number of employees 
per position which are typed below those for Iowa are current as of May 28, 
1974. We do not have a salary schedule which includes steps, although all 
other Illinois agencies which have Civil Service do include the step system. 
Currently, none of the Illinois Office of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction have Civil Service status. The Superintendent has asked the 
Governor to place all support personnel under the personnel code (Civil 
Service). 
All professional staff up through Director will be given a one-year contract 
for a specified salary for one-year from July 1, 1974 through June 30, 1975. 
All Assistant Superintendents and Associate Superintendents will be granted 
a six-month contract. 
The current elected State Superintendent of Public Instruction salary is 
fJxed at $30,000 per year. The new State Board of Education is permitted 
to offer the newly appointed State Superintendent of Education a salary of 
$42,500 per year.a 
In addition, I have included at the bottom of the enclosed page, the salary 
range which we have submitted to the Illinois General Assembly for Fiscal 
Year 1975. 
aFootnote added after receipt of letter. See attached memo subject 
"l.l 1 inoi_s Salary Quest ions 11 • 
9-40 
Richard N. Smith -2- May 28, 1974 
I hope this information is helpful. If you have any questions, please 
contact me at 217/782-5782. 
I am looking forward to seeing you at the Council of Chief State School 
Officers Study Commission meeting in Kansas City in October. 
EJS/jb 
Enclosure 
9-41 
Respectfully, 
/. 
Emmett J. Slirrgsby 
Assistant Superintendent 
Federal Governmental Relations 
DATE: June 26?74 
TO: Jim Forsyth and Dave Alvord 
FROM: Richard N. Smith 
SUBJECT: Illinois Salary Questions 
I was able to get ahold of Emmett Slingsby and he reports that no action 
has been taken as yet on the State Superintendent's salary but he anticipates 
that the full $42,500 will be set as the salary by the State Board. He believes 
this will happen because of the high salaries which have recently been granted 
to other state agency heads and because of the salary increase for legislators 
which now sets the members of the legislature at $17, 500 per year. 
They have done away with the four categories of Educational Specialists 
<mel they no longer have any graduate gradations of Educational Specialists such 
<1s l, ll, III, etc. They will be classified as Educational Specialists with the 
s;li<J ry in the r;mge as indicated in their report. The salary will "float" 
d"lwnding upon the experience and the educational background. The $9,000 
figut·e is for a person with a B. A. degree and no experience. It would appear 
that it is similar to what we may have on our Salary Schedule #2. 
The other changes are as noted on their report. Please note that in 
some changes there has been a slight lowering of the current salary maximum 
and an increase (at the Associate Superintendent level) in the salary maximum. 
Dr. Sling shy asked that we send him a copy of our report. Would you 
plc<tsc get an additional copy to me so that I can forward this to hin1 '! 
Thank you. 
RNS:jp 
*1 
*2 
*3 
*4 
*5 
The minimum criteria for entry for any position on this schedule is a 
Haster 1s Degree and five years teaching and/or job related experience, 
RANGE NO. OF NO. OF EHPLOYEES 
POSITION-TITLE INDEX UIN HAX STEPS THIS POSITION 
Consultant 1.00 11,900 - 17,000 7 93 
Educ. Specialist II 13,800 - 18,456 0 121 
Supervisor 1.10 13,090- 18,190 7 3 
Educ. Specialist IV 17,100- 23,184 0 53 
Chief 1.15 13,685 - 18,785 7 19 
Director 17,100- 27,660 0 43 
Director l. 25 14,875 - 19,975 7 10 
Assistant Supt. 24,000 - 30,000 0 15 
Associate Supt. 1.35 16,065 - 21,165 7 5 
Associate Supt. 27,000- 30,000 0 4 
Superintendent, Public Instruction, Uaximum Salary, 28,500 
*6 30,000 
The Iowa Department of Pubiic Instruction will increase salaries approximately 
10%, July 1, 1974. 
Your projected increase for this year for professional staff 0 %. 
fi Sta~e .~.es~ffiding Illinois , 
JfLQ ~~~; J;;' ' Fiscal Year 1975 (7/1/74- 6/30/75) Salary Ranges 
,{1~,)··'"'.'':· (t,i'/'*1 $9,000- $22,200 *4 $24,000- $28,500 
r ' , 
);II'' 
/} . •. 1.. " ' *2 $9,000 - $22, 200 
&fi 9:)./~r t: (':~~ $17,100 _ $24,000 
,> ,,, 
, P~. /t! 
t<l ' 
*5 
*6 
9-42 
$27,000- $36,996 
$42,500 
i ' ' l .;./, ) ,, \ \. tlL.:J~'J-u_.- -~~-' ·~\ .. ot.-l''"'I:'~--·"J·~:· L ~J \ ,_. ~· (' f. ,, 
State of Wisconsin DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
~lay 31, 1974 
Dr. Richard N. Smith 
Deputy State Superintendent 
Department of Public Instruction 
Grimes State Office Buildinf 
Des ~oines, Iowa 50319 
Dear Dick: 
Barbara Thompson, Ph. D. 
State Superintendent 
Dwight M. Stevens, Ph.D. 
Deputy State Superintendent 
DIVIS/ON FOR INSTRUCTIONAL S£RVIC£S 
Robert C. Van Raalte, Assistant Superintendent 
It was good to hear from you in your letter of May 22nd. Our positions do 
not fit yours exactly, however, I have indicated on the enclosed salary 
schedule that is presently in effect, the somewhat close comparisons to the 
job descriptions you have given. We have about 100 positions described as 
Consultants, about 15 as Section Chiefs, about 6 Bureau Directors, and 
6 Assistant Superintendents. Those numbers are only approximate because 
of some variations within our organizational structure. For 1974-75, there 
will be a v,eneral 5 per cent across the board increase: in addition to this 
those individuals who are at less than the maximum of their range can be 
awarded a merit increase which differs according to the quality of the work 
completed, however, the average merit is 80 per cent of the pay step per 
month. 
For some time now we have had the possibility for collective 
bar'ganing which has been extended to the Civil Service system in the State. 
We have, therefore, different classes of employees, including the professional 
people who are governed by individual, negotiated contracts. These contracts 
differ in the across the board increase as well as in the percentage of the 
normal pay step which is awarded. All of this, as I am sure you will agree 
makes the administration of pay schedules much more complex and difficult to 
administer. 
If I can be of further help to you, please let me know. We >rill look forward 
to seeing you in Missouri in October. 
Cordially yours, 
-~ ~) ./~ 'P.: J.r', 7/ ( _,/' .·· ~· ~{_/-' p.e .!:..£.<-.. t--c: ~ .v .... ~e. .....,e. e~ 
Robert C. Van Raalte 
Assistant Superintendent 
RCVR:lj 
Enclosure 126 Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53702 
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·1_ .'~'( __ ·:L.L'~".\' 1:· ' 1 :-','.·_:~. Tlll~ flll,V r.'.llif-:c; nnd the within rnrw.c pn.y s\..r:ps 
;:•·· ,·i, i.ht·c,,_li;ll ;)': )ll't~ cor.~_.ir~.··_,•n\.. ll)H)l\ cnncLmcnt of n. revision to ;~o.·;;?] as 
1. -IJ·' l 11'{ ~--p_·, i•:.-.:.L,·I.-l,tV" Jlud.(_!,cL dil-l. 'Phc within range pn.y stcpn for ranges 
1 '; : ,._ 'j(· l;c·,_:u inc :·c·n :•·-~d by .t;> PILCh t.CI maintain the pay structure i.ntee;ri ty 
i I '"''l'''iJ t: . :. · ; , :-.. i z,. and t h.-· cvrrcn pond.ing rnnt~C minimums. 
I!, .~.•l'll•l ••I "'' lnr note• I th••t Lhe Jll'O]•oncd prw nchcdulc (Schedule #1) will be expanded 
Lo 1'1.-;,i,11,i 1: U1·· :q_~;-,arnte pny l':Jn~-~c:; nlone; vrlt.h the separate provisions for pay admin-
... l,,i'.ir~-- .·.;.:· :.,-~t..~lF!J.'i;~ ::oh:,r .. ·:.',~ll"~--· 1 r-,.v] ,•,:,l,orne;/ Clll03C3 Which are not included in 
•·• . , ,. .11 it.:_; 1 n.n<1 '..rilj d1 "'~~~.·c prcv:iou::J.l.y included under oeparate pu.y schedules. 
,;,_,;t<' -1., : ... -.··· ~-.r :v_::~l:r.;, T.~l-~y::>icinnn, o.nd utLo .. :nc!ys are assigned to po.y ro.ngcs 41-46, 
I' •'1' •.,Jf~·-· ·i., 1-.Jtd I•'LY rw1gr~s TL-7), rc:npcc:t.ivel~r, within Pny Schedule hi.J., The pay 
·-1,:' :: t'u1· t,l·... ~~.la:;ncD lll"Hi L:--~c Jn(~thodr; of mlr:lin:i.utr:~.tion are contained on the 
1 -~, l;lt.i-'.t':: :w}JIJ.rntc fron lht~ puy rangeD for Kenero.l nonrepres~nted eleeses. 
l ,\'• ::cm:JJULE Ill - GENl::I1AL NONREPHE[iEN'J'J-:JJ, EXECU'l'IVE & MANAGEMENT 
(Pay Hungcs 1 through 27) 
l'n.y IH thin Hunge Monthly 
.G.~~-~J0~~ Pay Stel2 Minimum M(DCi~.~ 
1972 1973 1972 1973 
1-0l $ 20 4TT $--rjj2 id6 $---:;-Il2 
.l -u.~-· 20 1,)[! 460 552 580 
l-03 25 461 h87 588 617 
l-04 '')C.: '-) 49l 516 625 656 
I - 0) 25 522 548 669 702 
l-OG 30 /.162 590 72l 757 
l-07 30 6017 636 779 818 
1-IJIJ 30 6S3 685 BJB 880 
I -ll~J 35 696 731 899 944 
l-10 35 747 784 974 1023 
I·- i.l y 
- ) 80,1 849 W52 1105 
1.-12 35 878 922 U4l 1198 
'·-- -~ ·:-~ 40 917 994 l2J2 1294 
I ·ill 45 l0.30 10()2 ZJ4Z 1408 
45 ll25 1181 l465 1538 F' ~J 50 L225 1286 l598 1678 ·~I; 
~~cJJ~j;·' . . J'( 5') ZJJ,3 1400 l?J6 1823 
(3._,._ ~c· I H 60 /.146 1527 l882 1988 c~:::;; . :~\) 6) l:i68 1663 JJ038 2166 70 l699 11313 2209 2361 
1.<?1 '15 /.h'57 l97G 24l6 2574 
'' So 201,1 2155 2664 2806 ',,
I i ·-; ~ s 135 :J:11.5 2]119 2922 3058 
J<'h 100 2560 3226 
1 -- ;:: '_-j 110 2790 3515 
J-: __ )1; 120 30111 3831 i -<'''{ 130 9-44 3315 h177 
:. 'i''!~·~ pt'CCf~(,,_LtnK ncbeJule reflccto t.he following changes: 
( .. ,) 1·1o<iit'iclltlun or po.y rllnp,cs lll through 23 to reflect 
Ll1c cx~cut.ive nalury plan; 
\ ;, ; l\Jjun ;·,.'ftCllt r)f ti11~ buae pD.y n.J.nt~e m1nimumn r1nd. mnxi-
mw~~~:: by ) perl!ent; 
~. c} I:nc···,·.~~~,ed ;.1rcst:nt \.Jithin Hn.n1':C Pn.y ~a-.eps for Pay 
Hnne.e: .. 1 i.l1rouKh lO by :;·.5 f_'/L,'h; ,'wJ 
" 1) l·~:;tn~) L'i:jlJnH~nt, of rangl~~; ;2l1 t.tu·uu.c~h 2'{ (minimwn, ran..xi-
'"'"", ~tnd ;: ithin runge pn.y steps). 
t·.\i.)uat the bo.st_· pay of each l~mp1oyc in these ro.n~e~ by 
·, z:. All pu.y runge E:lnd o.crous~·the-bon.rU po.y increases 
... ].., .~ :~nclude the coot-vf-li.vinp; aclJua.trn.cnt e.G specified 
s. l6.0B) \~i::;. Stats., so thn.t the totn.l ad~~ustmcnt. 
!'or euch employ•' Gholl be 5 percent of their current buse 
pu.y • 
1971;-'f:i Proposed l'o.y Schc<lule Adjustments 
For FY "(4-75, r•,peo.t the adjustments us detailed in l(b) und 
~) above. 
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The minimum criteria for entry for any position on this schedule is a 
Master's Degree and five years teaching and/or job related experience. 
RANGE NO. OF NO. OF EHPLOYEES 
POSITION-TITLE INDEX MIN MAX STEPS THIS POSITION 
Consultant 1.00 11, 900 - 17. 000 7 93 
(fto,MJ.'i~>t; r, 11; iif 14.Jtf'l. - /l;'lL 8 4~ 
Supervisor 1.10 13,090 - 18,190 7 3 
{lflfi~I~W-};fw .T 12, (J). '/ - /fJ.., 11/r If '\ 
Chief 1.15 13,685 - 18,785 7 19 
!)dml Ill sf1 ,:;tor {TiiJl IJ;bl~ Jflt;,$% t ?.4 
Director 1.25 14,875 - 19,975 7 10 
JJd 1/ti/'JI f>fttiJ' ~~fP- ltf,f.Jz. -ftJt17~ 15 s 
Associate Supt. 1.35 16,065 - 21,165 7 5 
j.)v;;'i f.!v1Jtl /J--. ~-~-~•'1'-; I~A71e - 2]utJiO }( L/ 
Superintendent, Public Instruction, Maximum Salary, 28,500 
.. ~ fit'"£l} 
The Iowa Department of Public Instruction will 
10%, July 1, 1974. 
increase salaries approximately 
Your projected increase for this year -- !/ %. 
State Responding / 
9-47 
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Hay 22, 1974 
Lawrence T. Casto 
Assistant Superintendent for Development 
Board of Education 
Topeka, Kansas 66612 
Dear Lawrence : 
The Iowa State Department of Public Instruction is in the process of 
developing salary proposals for the professional staff. This study 
is being conducted at the request of the State Board of Public In-
struction, 
One aspect of this study is to review schedules now in effect in your 
state as well as surrounding states. Your cooperation in supplying us 
with the requested information will ensure us of a valid base of data. 
The Iowa Department of Public Instruction has five basic position titles 
on our table of organization. Recognizing that our position titles may 
be dissimilar, we have included a table of organization showing the 
relative positions of the job levels as well as the salary index to 
enable you to discriminate and define our levels in relationship to 
those in your state. In addition, we have inserted Iowa data in each 
catego~7 as of Hay 15, 1974. 
The comparable data you supply will be included in the study along 
with the other states and a copy forwarded to you to be used at your 
discretion. Our deadline on the final report is July 1, 1974. Your 
quick response will be appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
l/ 
(, ( "'' 
Richard N. Smith 
Deputy State Superintendent 
RNS :dj 
Enclosures 
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The minimum criteria for entry for any position on this schedule is a 
Master 1s Degree and five years teaching and/or job related experience, 
POSITION-TITLE 
Consultant 
Supervisor 
Chief 
Director 
Associate Supt. 
INDEX 
1.00 
1.10 
1.15 
1.25 
1.35 
RANGE 
HIN MAX 
11,900 - 17,000 
13,090 - 18,190 
13,685- 18,785 
14,875 - 19,975 
16,065 - 21,165 
Superintendent, Public Instruction, Naximum Salary, 
State Responding 
NO, OF 
STEPS 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
28,500 
NO. OF EHPLOYEES 
THIS POSITION 
93 
3 
19 
10 
5 
ARTHUH L. MALLORY 
Commissioner 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Division of Public Schools 
JEFFERSON BUILDING 
Aau CoDE 314 
PHoKC 681S-812f.i 
ARLA 314 
P. 0. Box480 751-4386 
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI 65101 
May 29, 1974 
Dr. Richard N. Smith 
Deputy State Superintendent 
Department of Public Instruction 
Grimes State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 
Dear Dick: 
In response to your letter of May 22, 1974, I am including a copy of 
our salary schedule which is applicable to the professional types 
mentioned in your letter. As I am sure you suspected, our structure 
will not completely fit the blanks you need. You will note that 
our schedule makes provisions for index increases on the basis of 
degrees as well as tenure. I think we will have to revise our plan 
somewhat so that we do not rely as heavily on the degree structure 
as our schedule causes people to believe. We will eventually try 
to get to the place where each position has a range and then the 
level is determined on the basis of qualification, experience of 
the applicant. We are not at that point for the coming year, how-
ever. We are anticipating that our salary schedule will be improved 
in the amount of approximately 6%. We do not have ranges for 
assistant commissioners, associate commissioners, or the commissioner 
himself. Current salary for the commissioner is $38,328. I would 
suspect that amount will be increased by 6% this year although to 
my knowledge the Board has ~ot yet acted. The deputy commissioner's 
salary for this year is $27,300, associate commissioner $24,684, 
assistant commissioners $23,508. These too will probably be increased 
by 6%. I have penciled in what appears to me to be our approximate 
level of responsibility in comparison to your organizational chart. 
Dick I hope this information will be of use to you. If not, if you 
will ask it ln another format, maybe I can give it another try. 
Regel rcls to you. 
dlg:st 
Enclosure 
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1 - 5 6 - 10 
I SUPERVISORS 7..0 l.~ 
Less than Bachelor's 8,988 9,888 
I ?19 824 l. l l .. ~ 
Bachelor's 9,888 10,788 
Jl 824 899 
l.3 7..4 
Jl 
Haster's 11,676 12,576 
933 l, 048 
Jl 
l.4 l.li 
Master's plus 30 12,576 13,476 
l, 048 l, 7.23 
Ul 
l. /J f. (; 
Doctorate 13,1•76 14,376 
/J 
7, t~~:1 7.,7..98 
I 
I 
/JI DIRECTOR 
Ll 
l. 0 l.l 
Less than Master's 12,228 13,1,52 
r~ l,Ol.9 l J l2l 
l.L l.2 
]I Master'n 13,452 14,676 l, l:!l l, 223 
Jl 7..2 7..3 Master's plus 30 14,676 15,900 7.,223 7.,325 
Jl ~ .. ) l. " Doctorate 15,900 17,100 
f, ,)25 l, 425 
Jl 
!I 
Jl 9-52 
11 - 15 
---
l ., 
. " 
10,788 
899 
l . .. ~ 
11,676 
9?;) 
7..5 
13.4 76 
7.,7.23 
7..6 
14,376 
l, 7.98 
Z.? 
15,276 
l,:!73 
7..2 
14,676 
l, 223 
l.3 
15,900 
t_, 32S 
l.4 
17,100 
7.,425 
l .. 5 
l 8, 34 8 
! , 5,'?;',J 
SC!lEDl'LE A 
PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 
1973·- ;·t, 
16 - 20 21 and Over 
l.3 l.4 
11,676 12,576 
973 /.,J.JB 
7. -1 l. ·.5 
12,';76 13,476 
l, 048 1,!.23 
l " • 0 [.? 
14,376 15,2(6 
l J l.98 7, 2? 3 
1.? l.8 
15,276 16,176 
l, 273 7.,.348 
7 .. 8 l. 9 
16,176 17,076 
1, Mil r, ,;2.~ 
l.3 7.4 
15,900 17, I 00 
r,z;gs l, 425 
l.4 1-.5 
17,100 18,348 
7.,425 7., 5~9 
7..5 7..6 
18,348 19,572 
l, 529 l,G3l 
l .. 6 l.? 
19,572 20,796 
l,UM /,?,i3 
I 
I ~ ~ 
' 
f 
PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO SCHEDULE A 
COORDINATORS, DIRECTORS, ASSISTANT DIRECTORS, AND SUPERVISORS 
1. The base salary shall be indicated by the index 1.0. 
2. Employees shall be placed on schedule in keeping with the 
year being completed (years of completed experience plus 
one) and shall not move to the next category until: 
a. tenure and evaluated performance so qualifies 
b. special advancement is assigned by the Commissioner. 
3. Assistant Directors, Internal Auditor, and General Supervisors 
will receive $1200 above the supervisor schedule. 
4. Coordinators will receive an additional $1200 above the 
directo< schedule. 
5. Change in salary status will be considered at the beginning 
of each fiscal year. 
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ATTACHMilNT 10 
PROJECTED COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF 
COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENTS FOR JULY 1, 1976 
The following projected costs for implementation of a cost of living 
adjustment on July 1, 1975, are presented in terms of a dollar range beginning 
with a projected increase in the consumer price index of 5 percent and ending 
with a projected increase of 12 percent. 
% Increase in 
Cost of Living 
12% 
11% 
10% 
9% 
8% 
7% 
5% 
% of Increase 
Reflected in DPI 
Salariesa 
8% 
6% 
5% 
4% 
3% 
2% 
Projected 
Costb 
$178,640 
156,310 
133,980 
111,650 
89,320 
66,990 
44,660 
22,330 
a Calculations were completed according to the method stated in 
Recommendation 4 and the accompanying guidelines for implementation 
described in Phase I of this report. 
b Projected costs were based upon the number of professional personnel 
(154) reported in Program N040 Organization Structures and Classification 
of Positions, Dated 6-12-74, Page 19. 
PROJECTED COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF 
PERFORMANCE INCREASES BASED UPON VARIOUS 
PERCENTAGES OF ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES 
July 1, 1976 
% of Eligiblea 
Employees 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Projected 
Costb 
--
$8,990 
8,410 
8,120 
7,540 
7,250 
6,670 
6,380 
5,800 
5,220 
4,930 
4,350 
4,060 
3,480 
3,190 
2,900 
2,320 
1,740 
1,450 
870 
580 
ATTACHMENT 11 
a Calculations are based upon 154 professional employees using 
the method described in Recommendation 5 in Phase I of this 
report. 
b Projected costs were based upon the number of professional 
personnel (154) reported in Program N040 Organization Structures 
and Classification of Positions, Dated 6-12-74, Page 19. 
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ATTACHMENT 12 
Minutes of the Professional Salary Study Committee 
April 1, 1974 to June 21, 1974 
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PROFESSIOr'AL SALARY S?~UDY COMUITTEE 
J:cl }kJ. Ti\ 
'L,.i.), Gu3t.ofr:1c.nt 
.. f~:.m nott<:-nf:L.;d.cl 
.. i,.m Fo:r "Y th (Cha :.rman) 
:Oc(:n Asch:i.m 
~:t<-:"Jc~ 1:-\'.ah:c 
nnn Hmfd·! 
})ave Sch;ceu~c 
Administration 
I~dm:i.1.1istEat:iun 
)?up:U. Pe:tsm.'lnel s~~;:vices 
!?upi1 )?ersonnt.;l BE-:'l:Vi(~es 
Area. Schools c, Career Educ.:.~tiun 
A:r:e.~. SchooLs ~i< Ca.r~:~e!' Educat:U:n 
,_......-llean Crocker 
D<lv<~ Al. vord 
:O:::·.Je: M:i.J.J..~ 
Ai>~!a Sd:oo·.~s i.lf. Cat"ct-.:r Edu·c~\tion. 
Xl'lst:ruc·:::iqn e.nd ·p:rofer~si.ona1 Educ.,;'l..t2.on 
Pla.tm.ir:.g and lian.<1gemei1t !n:(oriJ'at:toll 
Pl-:?.nnix~g a·nd ?·1.anug~ment Inforn:a.tlon 
Rehab f.!. it;:~·Li.on. Educr.~tion & Se~viC12S 
Rehabi 1 Li:oj ion Eclu.c.? .. t:.io_n_ .6. .Servi.c'~~:; 
:)i_~<?".t:e Pna;·(i r..:~~mbex· 
3189 
3022 
5313 
36-25 
331.7 
3317 
533). 
32[:.5 
525:) 
527!!-
::H~~H. 
Y:-81 ·.oon Pet·k5.ns 
Rona:J.d llellcd>;. 2.8'),,2i51 
Item 2.. ny -'-1~-x.:::.ltot:.~: voL:· i~u:t::~;;;s. one) Dn.v<.:. Schrt::ur •·:r<-tS ~'1:a:::.l"J:"ocded :\:a!i' to S~;".:cv~..? 
; " 
H8 S~:~c.ret~;;tz-y" 
1JJ_[3CH3~dC:'l\ "~;·;·as hc:J.d on p-rovi.dtng :tn~H.rt :\n.to p-X{~Stmt salary C('t!.si.de-rat:lt"Jl'ISQ 
!.\. ccr'!sensus 1-n'.rs: ·i:'..::.'J.Chl::,(l. that any membei!'s t.~ .. ~~y pl.'ese~nt to Dr,. Smith t:heiT' O\·tn 
~·.oeas., ·hu·i:: thet -~~~'c:.l$. corr~m~U:~i.:0et nt th:ts poittt:~- wou.ld not. as a ct.ll.'a-"l\1itte~ 
nuke s.uy rec'omm(~:~:.d~~~::l.<ms f.o1· thE: J'n1y 1, 197i{,_ $al:;:u:y· &djustt~{~ut.n, 
( :;i~lpa:cah"lliLy s.nd applic:ib:tlity to th~ cntp1oyrnt:~ut ne.~ds 
<·f the\ Def>a;;puc:mt with ccrcparahle ~1e:d:t aystents po!litious, 
12-2 
DS: j4tn 
Comparabilit.y and applicability to the employraent needs 
of the D<.'pa:.:t:met'l.t with othe'1: edtt<:at:ionill units in the stat,,, 
<mil ~lith o~h(,!' statH departments of e.ducation. 
Study o:~ t:h£:~ pt.-eviouo :~la:t~y st~L!:dy Smell ~tcu.ps and 
idenl:iiket::'.on o£ oper~:tS:ic probl.em areas, 
He:tm (Chair.rum), llott:enH.elc1 
'lh$-. eni.:i1:e comLilitt.ce ·Hill n11~l!t on n-iot'ld-ay,. Ap~:i.1 151). H:30 a ... m., ~ ,znd on 
'.'ion<'Lly, Apl·H 29, 8:c\O a,m.. '£h" place i::o be <'.~:1termined by the i'I.Vai.kiioility 
(tf- a confe"E:ence roc:nn .. 
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PROFESSIONAL SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE 
Minutes of t\ler,,tJ.ng llumber 2, Apt·il 15, 1974, in the second floor conference room at th•• 
Vocat'con"l Rehabilitation Center, 1029 Dt•.s Moines Street.. 
A J.l m~mber.s present: except Aschim, Mills, Cr.ocke:r. 
Item G. 
It~em J. 
Cttnsennn.s t.oJas reached that copies of the m:tnutes t>hould be posted in the~ follc!tvin;:~ 
plC'lcer,: Vocational Rehab,, Centel:~ bssemerxt~, second :1nd third fl.oo14 of the GrJnw.s 
Hui.lding, The chairman v;rill see to l.t that the NHws (')f the Heck ~.fill st. infoim ti.11:~ 
~..~taff 0f the fH.·St~;d minnteH L>cation:L 
The chD:txr11Hn asked fc~t~ a repoi~t from each sub-committ<:~e. LJ..s.ted helot-7 are hr·i\~-::f 
snmm<Jry stat(~il'<f:!l1t8 .f~~om e.aeh sub~·crnmmittee,. 
Sub-Commit~:e'? i1f2 Cumparahtl'i.ty and applicabil:U.:y ~n the employment needc C>f the 
Depa:ttmen.t -;1it:h other edttcatlcmal units i.n the state~ and 1~itb 
other s t.tt te depaJ:tments of: educa tlon .. 
;);:~b,.commit!:ee 1f2 t"eported they art! eul~r.ently utterf,pting t<1· g.::the:r 
~-:1alnry schedt.~les from area schoolsr- secc;nclary scho-1~ls and r__,i:(H::;: 
atate Departments cf Public Instrw;tion. Cumpnx:ability of ['flB:1.·· 
l:ion.S or j o·b descriptions was it1dicated as a problem a~~d the 
cormn1.ttee felt that nat enough i.nfot:matictn is ev.ai lahl•·: fll: t:·d .. .:; 
dme tc take this step. It was suggested that tbe th;:-ee state 
un:tvernit:les also b~~ included i.n the basB d~ta. The C'-Jl'1mitu---·:~ 
:[e lt th~y wtw ld have additiona 1 i.n.format :l\1n fo:i· input at t~'1e i'H?.~;:\: 
so:::heduled mt:.:e.ting .. 
S'lh··Cc.[•nuii~U:~e 4.1'3 Study nf the prevtous salary small groups and identi.f:.i.vatic'in fi2 
apec.ific pi'oblem areas. 
Ltsted he low are: the 9 rnajc.,r p:roblem areas: 
l" VJork tcward the. implementation of the ..Adf~pted Salary SdlE'du lP 
at a 1.00% J.<,ovel. This schedule Has adopted May 14, 1970; onrl dHc: 
schedt\l<o for tbe l973-197l: year is 8t 35% ef thir.: ""hsc1nl.e. 
2. The present tWCJ; schedules 3hculd b<> combi.ne.d i.nto Gne sch,"ht le. 
) , A cr>st cf living facto·!: should b<1 bui.lt in~o the schedule: .. 
l>. All. posi..ti.ons, excepting the State Superintende,1t and the 
Deputy State S·:tpe~:!.ntendent, should be included on the salary 
.schedt1lc ~ 
The ent.:~ anr:·.3 level at any prPt=;:l.ti~·m -; B nc::-t cmnpet:tt!. ve •vlth J. :i.k,~ 
rwsi.t·LCJ.18 ou.t.side the Dr2partment .. 
·:;. Ad,~;_tiGnr.d. ::;1:<::\!_}G. Ghould :.-~~~ added,. o?: SC'J.tl·.: type of lnng':!v.l..!-:y 
r~Y shculd b0 ,~ustituted for ~xtended servi~e beyond the ~im1.i:0 
12-4 
Item B. 
It1-Jm 9. 
of the schedule. 
8. The salary fund in the Department's budget should be 
divided into "Salaries ftJr Me:cit Employees" and "Salaries for 
Pl:ofessionnl Staff". Each amou11t should be separate and not 
used interchangeably. 
9. Some concern for a differentiation of consultants. 
Sub··Committee 1ft> Study of inequities within Salary Schedules I snd n. 
Sub-Committee if4 reported on a memo received from Dr. Smith 
in response to sub-committees' inquiry concerning the rationale 
for the existence of Schedule II, The sub-committee ~1J.ll n<;nt 
intend.cH emp J.oyees on Schedule II to obtai.n opinions of 
f:k:hedu.le II aB it relates to Schedule I. 
Sub-Committe<: iil Compm;ability rmd applicability to the employment needs of the 
DepaYtU1ei~t Y.Tith comparable merit r1ystems poott1.ons .. 
After a seri.es of meetl.ngs to explore possible methods of: 
making comt:>arisons of DP1 positions with r;comparableH merit. 
~osi.th;ng:1 sc~vexal pt"oblems relating to the facto:!:S to· be ttF;ecl 
for such comp:.-i.rtson.s wEn:e identified. Sttbsr~quent surveys of 
literatu:-:e on job. comparison techni.ques suggeBt:ed a number· of 
poss'f.bJ.e ttpproaches to the task~ The subeomm:i.ttec hns tent.n-
ti.v:3ly S•3lccted. an approach and is in th.e p1~ocess of developing 
utethodologies for lmplemct'ltat:i.on of the appr-onch. 
N.otion by Sm:i.th, seGClnd by Nah1.: thar.: AJ.vo;,~d and Fo·rsyth meet with Dr. Smith to 
discu8s c~:..1d (·.l.n::1.fy the -churge g:,.:ve:n to sub-committee 4/=1. N:rJJl:ion cat··.: :Led. 
Consen:nu: that D:~~. Bl2.i:ltOt1 tJi'ld D~c ~m{ th be tnv-i.J·8rl t.o nH:~et 1:.oJi th t·he Cf'!mri. t t·r..r•. on. 
Ap:;:il 29.-. 197t~, to clarify the role and fn;.·v~tion o.f the: committee. 
Item 1.0. FutUlce mPe.tir>.g dates: Nonrlay, April. 29., l974, 8:30a.m., Cc·nferrm.ce rocro 4/1, 
G:;:iBGtl Buildi.ng. 1-londay, l-i<>y 13, 1974> 8:30 a.m., plaee l:o he dete1·mi.med. 
Respectfully Sllbmitted,, 
~~- (\ 0 1:--\· \) \ 111J .11 y"-.) 0/\i'~IL /..}c.-'\'I,.ILv...-w ...._, 
Dave Sch:teur 
Secretary 
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i'ROl'ESSlOi-11\L SALARY STUDY CO'l'u•!ITTEE 
P. ll me.E!ber.s prfH;ent e:,.:cept Smith, Halleck. 
1 Lnm 1.1. llepo1~t of sub-con1m:i.ttee if.2. 
'i'hey have recei'led a lot of data frc>m other State Depa:t:tmc.nts 'but 
ha•)e not been able to p1:esent too much input sinee the data recei.ved 
v1as very general in nat:ure. Discussion Hat: held re.t·ardlng .;1 me<JnD 
\-Jhereby data t.-.t,;mt.:ed could be 0crr;mplished. Posr:.::tbJ.1 :i.t1.es (:'.)uld L(~ thE~ 
dt~velot>~w:nt of a i'onn requesting :;pQ.cif:l.c j:afm:mDtj.cn, and d'te us~~ ct 
l.:eleph(H:1e calls to otbe·t.· t:te.t.e Depm:-trnents !:"eque~~t:li-<~ ~.nfc:.:mr,t:i.c•n. 
r ·_t-::.rn J. :i" I~e.po~: t of 3Ub -c.o;:o:nLt.: l: ee #1 . 
'I'he as.sigrw::en.t. given to thia cnmmi'i.:tee ht:l$ :LnvolveJ a 1c·i: c·.f \.;1o·dt i.n 
detenuining a Cv!r1pnrabili ty study bet:Hee!1 mel.' it posi t:i.(';n::; .:.:rtd DPI 
fJf!Bi t.t.'.n~.s, A grec:Jt:. amount of time \NJS B{':lent by t.hJ:! GrH:.i:re -.:r.o!ii!Ui.tL~e 
:I.n di..scusr.;ion. concerning the problems i.nhe::ent: in s.t..r.:.h <:l study as tbLs. 
Due to the e:-~:hausti.ve s::udy iit(lde by Sub· .. Comm:i.ttee 1/:ly tmd the timC! J.J.miti.ltic..n::.: 
ple:ced C·n Lttu:re Btudy~ it is rt::cr.::mmen.ded that this .sub-co~:md.~:t:·~r-:; p\.:·.in·n.:.. [l 
'-'n.:it:ten r.epot~t tl•· the total cnmmittee :rr::garding i.:hei.r finding:~ a;:.d l'(':C(!\~<Gh~n.dcltions. 
Ca:c.o:· i.ed. 
1 .tl ll~, At: 9:/"'0 Dr. R. N" ~jnri.th jo:Lned the committe2 and a geaeral discu.sn.u.u \·J<:u~ hr~ld 
reg::n:·cling pr.esen1: \ilc.nieo ond sala:rle:·J and thE: role of this commJ.ttce, 
ILE'!m 15. Schreur nnd Gustaf~H~n t.;i!:h Chairm£ln I?orsyth \d 11 begin uork r,n a ::~;:d,o~.ry scht:!d·Lfle 
concepi.: it~.corpor.r:1tl.\1g the problem ar.ea8 :tdenti.fie.d pt~evi.out~ly by tlH:: 10 .-Hn;;,J.l 
study groups~ 
IL~~m 16. Futrte meetin.g dat:es; 
Hay 3, 1:00 P·"'· Conre:renc.e room /1?-, Gl:imes Building. 
May 8: 30 a.m. C<mference room 1.'1, Grimes Building, 
l·1f~t?.ting cdjcurned at 11:50 a.m. 
(:~\s:ctfl1l~Submimd, .. 
ihJ.:t-··rQ- )~0-l/./L-
Dave Schreur, 
Secretary 
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PROFESSIONAL SAIJRY STl.:DY COMMITTEE 
All member'' p<:c'C.E:nt cexcr:pt Bottenfield, Sml.th, Hallock. 
Item 17. Hcpc;;:t 0f sub-c<Ornc.li.t;:ee if!.: ... 
Sub··c.ommi:,:tee :{N.~. i:epo'i.·ted Lhal t:he.y lH"1V{~ inte::-viewcd p0''.op :I.e on 
schedule -II to get the1.r feelings abou~ being on this ~~c.ht?.dulc-!~ This 
committee h.os some gen.c~t:al data en their findings but: dc.es no~ h.:we a 
~~ritten ;.:eport :ready at this tirr.H. 
ItC:!in 1.8, Hol.:.i.•..:n hy S<:hrcnn: 1, ge:cond 'by HeinL 
In futn~~, .. ~ w::...dt of ttie B.alai:y achcdule committee_, they ~~l·ould d8V(•1,\[; 
ttle present Schedules I and II into a one salol:y sc:hedttle ccncc~t~ 
I tern 19. Notion by Crocker jl ~wecncl by M~h;:. 
'I'o t:abJ.e the n.bove motion unt5.1 a t-JJ~i.tt{:~D. l:epoJ:t is ::ec.eived frc1r·1 
s~th-cmmnl.ttee 1/!.:.~ Ca:rr.ied. 
Item 20. Suh··ccmuui-.:tv;a 1f:J. di.st·cibuted a \\lJ:itten :cepc.~"i:·t t'e~~Ectding tho:i.1· ~:t!H:/y.. Ccnt.:enl: 
\VUS expJ.ai.nnd <1Ud d:Lscussion tvas heJ.d .. 
Item :n. Motion by Schrem:, second by Gustafson. 
'The totrd ~~ommittee tlCcept thG. repo~:t 1"1£ r,uh·~comm'i.,':.l.:ee #1 sr:d a:l:tey 
minor f•dJ.ting it he preporf~d fm: C.:lnt~clbtn:ic:ttl to the adm:ln5_st::·.~nticn 
and the> aal.ary__commit tee" Can:i~d .... 
!:'leet i.ng odjourned at J :L;O p. m, 
Respectfully submitted, 
~o..-v-e..._uQ,c:vc.--· 
Dave Schreur~ 
Sec~·etary 
P.So Next: meeting :Ls May 13t 8:30 a .. mq Conference ru·oro 4fl" Grimes building. 
.,, . 
. . ···~" 
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PROl''llS::liONAL SALARY STI.:DY COMMirrEE 
Minutes of meeting number 5, May 13th, 1971:-, Confe>:ence l'.ocm IH, Grimes Building, 8:30 n.m. 
All members prese.nt except Bottenfield, Aschim, Hallock, Perklns, Hi.lls 
and Gustafson. 
Item 22 · The chairma11 informed the committee that the deadline He a·re to 
meet is July 1~ 1974 and that out' report will go to Dt·~ Ben~on. 
The VK!lt'l';. of this salary committee as a prio;::!.ty assignrur.!nt -.vill 
be discussed by the cabineto 
Item 23 - An informatinu packet 'dUS distL"ibuted to all members -;\1hich inc~_uded 
a t·eport of sub-committee 1fo4, rept~rt of sub--committee ifl and twc· sGlm:y 
schedule ccncepts. 
Item 2L} - A gr~ut de()_l of discussion was held regarGJ.ng the tt.vo differ.ent salary 
schedule concepts that were presented. Both of these con.c.epts wel:e 
developed for discussion inccn:-po1~ati11g several of. the concerns as ex-
pressed by the previous small study groups. 
Recassed at 11:45 
Reconvened in the Stnte Bom·d room at 1:00 with Gustafs<n1 joining the group. 
Ite:m 2.5 - Continuati<n1 cf: discussion on salnt--y schedule concept. Ench membe:t.· of 
t:he coram:ittee is to come tc. the next meet;Jng 'Nith "dditional ).nft~rmat:i.(.:;n 
or modi£i.cHt:t.ons for future discttsfJion. 
Item 26 - Future meeting dDtes; 
Friday, Ma;• 17, 1974,. 8:30a.m., J.st: floor Voc. l<.ehab. Center 
!1ond,:;y, Nay 20, 19'1~,, State Beard l"oom 10:00 to 12:00 
Ccnfere.nce room ifl, 12:00 \:o 3:00 
Check your schedules to see if June 3rd thru 7f:h can be used for 
"blocking out" time for meeting purposes. 
~pectfully submitted, 
R:)~~WL 
Dave Schreur, 
Secretary 
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PROFESSIONAL SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE 
Minutes of u>eeting number 6, May 17, 1974, Voc. Rehab. Center, 8:30a.m. 
A 11 members present except Hallock, Bottenfie lcl, Aschi.m and Perkins. 
Item 27 - Report of sub-committee #2. 
They ere still in process of gathering data from surrounding states. 
They are using a computer print out for information on area schools. 
They have 110 present infortna~ion on Regents institutions. C1:ocker 
and Alvord >Jill work with this committee; in gathering, compili.ng, and 
analyzing data for future use. 
Item 28 - Discussion was held on incorporating into the salary schedule such possibil-
ities as dJ.fferential of pay for the same job title utilizing s "level" concept 
based on job description, horizontal and vertic a J. moves, and "add ons" such 
aa cost of living, education, longevity and merit. 
Reces8ed at 11:49 
Reconvened at 12:40 an~ continued discussion on item 28. 
Recessed at 1:55 
Reconvened Monday, May 20, 197!>, State Boe.rd Room, 10:15 a.m. 
All members present except: Hallock, Bo~tenfield, Perkins and CrockGl", 
Item 29 - Discussion \!Jas held on the type· of letter to be sent to other states asking 
for information that >Jould be oi value to the cr.•\ll!:aJ.ttee. 
Item 30 - Mution by Mahr, seco11ded by Alvord; 
Move to consider the motion of Item 18, Carried, 
Item 31 - Voting was held on the motion in Item 18. Carried. 
Item 32 - Discussion •1as held on a report distributed to the committee whi.ch presented 
an overview of previous discussions of salary schedule concept8. 
Item 33 - Mo.ti<m by Smith, seconded by Mills; 
We should 1o10rk on a salary schedule concept as presented to the com-
mittee in Alvord report. Carried. 
Recessed at 11 :l>O 
R"convened at 12:30, all members present except Halleck, Bottenfield and PerkJ.ns. 
Item 34 - D{scussicn held on what the c"mmittee feels should be in phase I of our 
final report. 'l'opics discussed were: base salary, entry level, cost of 
living, longevity pay and performance increases. 
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Item 35 - Moti.on by Gustafson, seconded by Smith; 
Index's for position titles remain the same as present schedule, 
Carried. 
Item 36 • Future meetings: 
Thursday, May 23, 1:00, Board Room 
Friday, May 24, 8:30, Board Room 
Tuesday, May 23, 8:30, 2nd floor, Vee. Rehab. Center 
Meeting acljcmrned at 3:20 p.m. 
SS~ espectfully Submitted, 1\ ,? Q QAIJ.?J,t_ "' a-v'·-"-" /w.-&"~v <..)(..-vv -----
Dave Schreur, 
Secretary 
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Itf>:m 37 ~ L\ •. ot of disctwsion \ .. ~as held on -vrhat shot1ld "be incm:p~>rr:·ted in Phase I 
of the :Hnd report but no deci,ions were made. 
Iter11 3<~ - !Ito :ion by "Heim ·~ Se(~ond by Crock(!r 
Hiting can he dorte at only tbe 6l'lt:ty level utep In 1.'€C(.lmt'll('nded 
rcqui:.,·cm~nt at; et!t.ry le.\rel is £1astel·s degr<.-:e and at least 5 year[; 
exp;!'i:ien--:::e ~ 
lte::rr 39 ·· Mo~:ion tc am.e•.1d the~ p~:evio-1s rr:otion by Aschim ... Secontl ty (klstaf:soJi. 
At the-: cliscretio::t of the admi.nistrat1on exe<:~pt:tons m;;.y bt.·: madt· 
and they may hi:ct: at some other level~ 
Ite111 /:.0 - Vo~.e on amcndm,:n.t ·~ J.,nst 
vo;:e on mot:f.o~1 ·~ l,o£{ t 
Recessed at ·1: 35 
Reconvened on _lj';:iday, Mny 24.1' 197l}~ Bo-3r..:( room, 8:30 <1~m .. 
All membe<:'S preseni: e,.:cept; Hallock~ !1al1rp Aschim and H:f.llH 
Item 1,1 ·· Hoti.on by Schreur -- S•·c<•nd by Alvord 
Any mot:i.'~in, or any amendment tc c motion:. t~n:dB by any Hh?.t"h12:.: :~ 1 f 
the sala:ty study committee is ttJ bn g:tven in writlng tc· thC:'. o~ ... ,_. ::81:nry 
before a vote is tflken. Ca:n::led. 
I trim L:}2 ... DL cussic·r1 H$!.3 held on ·what should be presented~ ;J:n.cl 1.1!:'i\·• :tt sh(1nld ?. e 
p1=~;sentHd in ~:-ega::.·cl to informing c:;1c staff of lv~wt v.ro!:k the cvmnLi.l·i·r;·.e 
ha; do:ae. so fa::·~ 
Iter.1 -'>3 - Hol:ion by Eot~~>r.fiei.d, Second by Smith 
Moved to hold a £:mall group meeting and a t:abulaced recozcl b·~ t ~:\ken 
as to the group feeli.ng on the phase I and phase :n items tl·lat vs 
n:u nave. !1oti.cn lost, 
Item .:,.!} - M.-.1 ion by l!eim - S"cond by Bottenfield 
Nu.vi:: that: \ole Luild a schsdule w:tth dollar ''nd c:enta amountB an(t 
cone~pts and l:akE' it to· the small groupB fo~~ th;;~.:.r opinions ·:,e.t:ore 
cze<~t~.ng the fint· 1 prodttct. Csrrie.d. 
i"..Y2etirtg ~cljou:rnecl .a~ 12:!.0 p.m.; 
Re,Jpectfully SubmHted, 
:tJ;<M·C J,rj{/V.AAA 
Dnve Scl:n:eur ~ 
Sec1:etary 
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. :, - L E ts:; ~:e. .;r:i.s ict~ {Sehednle !) 
. 'I '' < n • ' ' ( c 1 e ' ] ']''[' 
.J.H .... ,.,).:,_p J.'{:.<..:~s:t.un uC~l·'G.U .. e .. J 
,_'..~·3 r:o~;:: o.t f.:tviag a.djust::I~.e::it 
,.... T...cagcvi::y p::1y 
,,, ... :5 Pel~fc;r·;i.:·:!nce :tnc:ce2..~~en 
.\··G . ~:~n:ttial plt!:.ceme·:·Jt of :)chedule 1C cmployecn 
,>.··7 P:.;4 :tot·:i.ty of Snla:.:y <1djtt~>·.:.:ment::~ 
.~··3 J:.iil:.:r.ti~~!m educational req,uil~£m~ents for Schedule 1 employees 
:$ Su.pport existing pol :tcies ot-a: 
Annual increments 
\~ork related .C1Cpc::-:tcnce 
Actual c:::::perie12eG: 
Hilitary e~perieuce 
Lo.ss of salary due to implemente.tion 
Ac.~ouutirg practh~e 
J!.-1 Posit:i.o:l .study 
H.-..2 Pla.c:e1ue::-rt o~ Schedule :Cl employees 
n~·3 Hovet·B.CD\: \11ithin salary rilngeo 
E .. ·4 Di:fi:l3re::.tiatcd salary ranges 
I~-5 Ovc:::L1:~ -of salary ranges 
' 
Ite·~n L~6 ... Hot:t_on by· l-1:U.is - Second by Cr.clcker. 
':'he clw:tnnau make aas1.gUJJ>cnts for the conmd.ttce members to d·e'/elop 
::n·~::tonale fo:: the e:cisting material and on Mynda.y, June 3, t:o hold 
d:tscussior1 0:1 developed l.~u.tionale. 
Ee"t r:ect::i.ng • llondey, June 3, 1974, Voca.tional Rehabilitation Center, 8:30 A. ·:,~. 
Respectfully Subm:ttted, 
Ci2f~~~c.-
Dave Schreur, 
Sccret&l!'y 
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J:·V.nutes oJ: meeting ~l9D Jnne 3) l=J74> Voc. Rehab. Cent~r) 8:45 t;Lm. 
All mc~mbe·.<.:a p;:esent except Hallock. 
Item L;} - t~ XBVi.si.on o£- the document cove~t:ir·.g the major points listed in 
Item 45 was handed out and discusiion "l•Tas held~ 
Item l,.s ·- Ol~a:t ;;~;pnr.ts ><ere given by com11ittee members on the devel.opl.ng of 
rat:l.onale cmd necessary documentation being gathered for: 
A. S.;:l.ary comparisons with other ~1gcncies 
l3. t:ost of initiat:l.ng a nev; schedule 
C. Longevity 
A. Pt\rfor.m~nee inc2:ea£H? ... Y."£tionale~ re~~tie'W of literHtu:;:e~ gu1del;i.::tr-:s., 
B. Cost of l:i:.v1.ng - :catian;;1le and suppm .. -i:.ing doeum8nts. 
C. Placement of Schedule II people ~ t"ationale and :;:ecormnend.::.~t:ton. 
D~ Phas(~ IIl! Stt.tcly of Depa1~tmcnt~l Posit.:l.ons - RcH::tonal<-::- ::.·f~comn1e 1.1.·~ 
dationa, guidelines. 
Item 50 .. Due to time constralnts and future t·JO).·k ·;;a iJe done, the committee -;;-lill 
0}~pcnd its effoz-ta on coni:inu~d \·Jcrkin.g tow.::n~d the deveJ.opmeixl: of a 
1:inol r~pm:t to be presented t:o the AP.E1inistrat:i.on. 
Item 51 - A future mee<:i112; date ••11.1 be dete1'mined by the Chairman ,,,ftco· he hos 
checked with the several committee ~ernbr.::;:s uo1:lting on the several dif:f<~::ent 
a.gpects under study. 
l1eeting adjourned at 12:15 p.m. 
1\cspectfully Submitted, 
c:·.· 0 0 i:J;;~P_, )l.~.fU,I/L.-
D.ave Schreur,. 
Secretary 
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PROFESSIONAL SALARY S:CUOY COMMITTEE 
Minutes .of meeting 1tl0, June 21, 1974,., Grimes Building, Conference Room 1f.3, tl:30 a.m. 
All members pl:'esent except: Hall.ock, Mills 
Item 52 ~ An up-dated repol:'t of Sub-committee 1f2 was distributed a11d diHeussion 
wae. held on the contetlts. 
Item .53 • 'l'he topic of longevi.ty t<as d1.scussed. At one time it was consi.deo:,><l 
to be a possi.ble "add 011 11 , but after study, .and the di.ffi.culty encountered 
l.n developing supportive raUonale, constmsus .vas reached to not include 
i. t as a part of om· recommend a ti.ons. 
Item 54 - A great amount of time 'IllS spent by the comtnitt:ee h1 reviewing and editing 
the prepared draft copy of the finlll report. 
Item 55 ~ DiScussion was held on a method of J.nf<>rming the St.!lff o·n what the 
Salary Study Ccmraittee has done. Consenaun was reached that at .r,ome tim'?. 
and place (to be determined) the total staff should be invitea to a meet· 
J.ng for info1·mation purposes. 
DEtve Schreur,. 
Sec:..~etary 
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ATTACHMENT l3 
DATE: M:a11ch 26, 1.9"/4 
TO~ Membe1·s of Professional Salary Study Con'l.mittee 
FrtOM• D!', Rol>ert D. Benton, Sta(:e Superintendent of Public l nstruction 
SUB.:OI:CT~ P:rofession~l Salary Sche~c~ule Study Assigl.'.lm.ent 
The f.oH,-lwing fJf!ople hav(~ been S\~le;Jcte:d by the salary stt1dy groups to 
s:~:rv·r:: 011 thE P~n:;f.~;;~zsiona1 &.:dary Stndv CorrLr:n.:l.t~:ee~ 
}'! ~ ~:~:.! ~­
Ed .\'·:le{:r.cl 
L.- lr._ C u.s i:af. B(~ n 
Ji.m. Bo ttenf.i el d 
. .Tin;. Forsyth 
Dean. .As c. him. 
st~ve }l'~ahr 
Don Sxnith 
Dave Sr.!hreu:t· 
Dean: Crocker 
Dave Alvonl 
P.drni.nia tr<; tion 
.A .. dr.ninis t:l~r:t tion 
Pupil Pe.rsonnel Servic:"s 
Pupil Personnel Services 
Area Schools and Career Erlucati.on 
.P. .... rea. Scboola and Care(:'lr Educa.ti.on 
.Area Schools and Career Educatlon 
Xnstruct.ton and Pt--of~ssio~lal Edu.cath1n 
Planning an.d Maaagen1.ent: lnf<'.~.r.mation 
Planning and Manag,ement Info:rmatlon 
The gl'0•.1(:<& dilt an e"cellent job of aelectit'lg representatio>'l. for the 
corrJ.U'li t:t:ec:~ so l·bc~t the entire Depart!'l.J.t':tnt '\Vi.ll be repl"<·Je.entedo Ii:owe1i~"er 0 
because n'' one 'l'lil.s r\alYted fi·orn the B.ranch of Rehabilitation Edncation and 
Servic"s, I am. nnmi.ng the following to also serve on the coraraitt,e: 
Dave MiLts 
Don. Pe;ddns 
Thi.s pro•<i.des l'epresentati.on from each Branch, each position lev<'l 
below Assodat<~ Sup<'>rinf:end~,ll~, and from the various D.P. I. experience 
c:a. tego:t"iefl, 
J.n additi~" to the above, Ronald Hallock has been named l;>y the 
Pr.es.ldent of th" S>:ate Board. to wol'lt on the conun.ittee with Robert Koons to 
s<:>r.ve as his alternate, 
The con:un.ittee >3houl.d fe<~! f.N,; to· cal.1 upon t.he :following as reFJource 
pRop I-,~ to a.ss:is t you in yo\:·.r: \Vor!r,~ 
Ec:~.:r.l !).nden 
Floyd S'.evers 
Jof'l Wol"··~k 
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a:r.n ~-.;~1-:i ng ,l~:cn ::Torsy\:h ·to se?:ve. as chairti:l<d.n., k-Ie \:'ili11 call yon 
Lnf~;~.~.[1t;:.: v~~1·y ;_.;oon a.;1d get you started en your aesign.n.1.e:nt, 
!;. c:ti.on!S with all memb;:·.:rs c""J:[ the Si:at~ Boa:t·d and th'~ s(·.aff,. rea..li.z~ 
1'·z·:i.)_ a t'f:·.· b-~::l.n.g a£;h:'-~;d to z.ga.L:1 g5-.ve of y~)•J.rs~·~lf o·ver C\nd abOY13 the re:gu1a:r cB-11 
(l{ duty, X rr.no1.;v (:hat J. speal-: loT ev:~z:y~:>~te wb.en X t~~u you thai: }rou.r· wnrk w~ll 
br:.~ f~:rPJ.y apJ_.:-rv1<·~.ated~ 
You a:..~,:; 2..{-;~;.;:~~d to study the pl·c-H; .. ,::::..·.d; aa.h~.:>:-y schedl:'Je and cle ... ;is-:-; a ?.lew 
;:;.; l.).cd1.1.1J: .:n:• a . .i"·· '~'ris.T.on of tb.<-;:: PJ.'{~Genl:. acb.~~duhj if' fm .. tnd 1\t~(:~ss.ary :::; .. n,C ?::.dvl.sEJ.blt:.' 
-2.:ft(.~:..· s:·.:\djing thn foUovving~ 
l, The rq:.orts of the s<tlal'Y study groupe. 
2~ PossLble ir;.equities within Sch;.<:-~d.ules ~f..and 11, 
?L (,:or.a.pa 1-abi.lit)r ancl appHr:ab.Llii~y to the employ:tnent n-;;:~edB of thR! 
Df'._pa:c(:nJ.ent~ 
.a~ \i{U:h cornpa1·a.ble 1vlerit Systertl pc.·sitions .. 
b., W'ith -~::h{~r edncationz:.l units in the state., 
c,, -,[ii'f..t~J. o t~her state d. epa 1·t:~.'Y:~ents of educatiOno 
-1-., Spe-::.i.fi(' prob!en1. a~:eas ident.Lfi~d~ ::.f ariy,. 
:~l., Testl.n3 of any ache{~.l}.les considered foi· possible reccn-n:ne!'Klr-:!.Ci.~_H'l t.f.'.~ 
dete :<.'lnine the rt~ost., 
'I'h,;: •over2.Il ~.ssignrnent she <lid b:e c:omplet:ed on c;: about .Tnly 1, 1')7(, 
s-:. tha.t a xepox·~ can be raade to the: St:.l~f~: Board at the .Tt~.1y 11 l9'?".~ Bo:?~..::·d 
rner::-f:i.v.go 
RDB~jp 
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